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THE RAILROADS' NEW ERA
T SEEMS apparent that a newera in railroading is already
well under way. Never in
such a short space of time have
there been so many innovations in
railroad practice as in the pasi
year or two; never have so many
new experiments been under w a \
in the effort to speed up railway
traflic and meet the competition
of the airplane and the automobile.
First came the air-conditioninj*
of passenger cars, so far applied
to only a few long-run trains, but
so successful and popular that it
seems certain that before manv
years even' important train will
be equipped with some kind ol
air-conditioning to insure fresh
air, even temperature and no cinders in passengers' eyes, which
have been among the principal
reasons why folk prefer to n d t
in motor cars rather than on railroads.
Tben came the high-speed,
stream-lined trains in great variety. The first of these, the Burlington's "Zephyr," proved so successful that the road has ordered
several more like it. In regular
service it has to " l o a r ' to keep
down to a schedule which ''alls
for only 85 miles an hour! Then
came the I'nion Pacific's "caterpillar" with its Diesel-electric locomotive, which amazed t h e
world by crossing the continent
in 57 hours. More of these lightweight, high-speed trains are to
be put into service as fast as they
can be built.
In the East, where population
is thicker and traffic heavier, tht
big trunk lines still pin then
faith on electric propulsion,
•which is feasible wherever there
are great electric power plants
close enough together. The Pennsylvania. which has been engaged
for some time in electrifying Its
line between New York and
•Washington, has just placed a
?15.(KKI.(K)0 order for 57 huge elec
trie locomotives, likewise streamlined. and capable of a sustained
speed of 90 miles an hour, which
will bring Washington and New
York within less than three hours
of each other.
We hear of the great locomotive
builders experimenting with new
types of motive power, the Pullman Company and other car
builders doing the same thing, and
w e look forward to a new and interesting railroad era.
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A GREAT CULTT RAL FORCE
T IS GOOD news that friends of
"Chautauqua" have come to
the aid of that famous institution, so that the outlook is good
that it will be able to pay off its
debt of $750,(100 and continue tbe
cultural work which it began
sixty years ago.
Few of the present generation,
probably, realize what a poweiful influence on American life
a n d thought has emanated from
the "Hall in the Grove" on the
shores of Chautauqua Lake, in
the county of that name in western New York state. Founded in
a n era of depression like the present one, an era which future historians, we imagine, will regard
as even more severe than that
which we are now passing thru,
t b e Chautauqua Literary ana
Scientific Circles, which were e>
tablished in almost every rural
community in the 1870's and 8p's
were more than mere reading
and study clubs. They were ».
stabilizing influence in the era of
unrest, widespread poverty and
discontent, which followed the
Civil War. By stimulating intei
est in good literature, inciting
people to get together to discuss
nistory of the past and the prospects of the future, the Chautauq u a movement was a powerful
force in lifting up the hearts of a
distressed nation.
While Chautauqua had a definitely religious background, it
was not pietistic. There was no
cant about it. It did not preach,
but rather sought to set people to
thinking, in the firm belief that
tbe thoughtful would find their
own ways to tbe salvation of their
own souls.
Out of Chautauqua grew hundreds of local "Chautauqua Centers" holding annual gatherings,
ohen in tents, lasting for a week
or more, and bringing to the folk,
f a r removed from cultural centers, speakers, lecturers and entertainment of a nature calculated
to gratify the desire for knowledge and to aid in understanding
tbe forces that move the world.
The movies and the automobilt
have been the two innovations
chiefly responsible for the decline
of the Chautauqua movement. Bui
the Hall in the Grove still stands,
and it is ^ratifying to know that n
will be able to keep on radiating
its benefldal influence.
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A Question A WcCk
Did you ever stop to think as
business is developed in a community, so will that community
develop?

Along Main St.
The free •co' ununity auction
sale held last Saturday under
auspices of tbe Lowell Board of
Trade was attended by upwards
of five hundred people. Tbe list
was larger than was expected and
almost e v e n r article found a buyer. The sale started at 1:30 and
lasted until after 5 o'clock.
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FIRST TIME. STILL TIME TO ENTER dent
away unexpectedly some time
Grand Rapids Civic auditorium
during the night Monday. She had
November 2(1.
Tahquamenon Falls on the Tancelebrated her 81st birthday SunTickets for the concert arc on
AND WIN ONE OF THE PRIZES!
day and was in the best of health EXPLAINS WORK sale at the Civic Auditorium or WHEEL OF CAR quamenon river in Chippewa
county is the highest and widest
Big List of Awards Headed by $663.00 Ford V-8 Tudor DeLuxe Sedan
—Trip to Florida and Larxc Bonos Checks Appeal to Many Enterprising Men and Women—Every Saturday is Pay Day and All
Those Who Work Will Win!
They're off!
The b a r r i e r is lifted. The race
is on in earnest.
Today for the first time. The
Lowell Ledger miblishcs t h e
standings of candidates entered ii.
the "Christmas Prize" Subscription Campaign.
The list includes the names of
all who have entered since the
campaign started. Some perhaps
never will start. It is the way in
any undertaking. The novelty of
the race dies down, and numerous candidates become easily discouraged. proving, therefore, that
it is a question of the survival ol
the fittest.
Great achievement never comes
to those who lag behind. All
conquests are won by concerted,
earnest effort. Never has a man
or woman achieved fame by merely hoping. They all have to work
to win.
Today there are scores of folk
who have an equal chance to wiu
Perhaps the grand nrize winner
has not yet entered tne campaign.
Certain it is that in this contest
the old saying "What is worth doing is worth doing well," is applicable.
These candidates have issued a
challenge. They have challenged
all other candidates to a fair and
square contest to be judged on
merits alone. Who can finish first,
in the face of competition? Which
ones will triumph over obstacles
and enrich themselves? Who will
win the magniflcient Ford V-8 DeLuxe Tudor Sedan or one of the
other big prizes and bonus commission checks.
There is plenty of room. There
are hundreds of residents, men
and women, who could, if they
would campaign right now. But.
the sad part of it is that those who
can WILL NOT. Thus the field
is left to a few who are willing to

put in a little time and hard work
to win a worth-while reward. You
still have an equal chance with
the rest, of winning, if you make
up your mind YOU CAN.
On Saturday evening. Dec. 22.
a number of successful happ>
campaigners will be awarded
rich prizes of cash commissions
better than the average institutioi.
pays, and have the supreme satisfaction of hearing themselves called winners—winners of rich reward in the way of developed aggressiveness. business acumen ana
above all else, the satisfaction
that comes with proving that " u
can be done."
This campaign is the greatesi
opportunity ever offered in Lowell and adjoining territory. We
say that unreservedly, and without fear of successful contradiction. It will be conclusively demonstrated on December 22nd.
There are scores of prospective
candidates who have not entered,
who are in line for capital awards
if they will but obey that better
impulse and get started.
The task has appeared difficult,
but it hasn't detracted from the
richness of the reward of the possibilities of winning. The territory has scarcely been touched,
for the race has just begun.
There are hundreds of folks who
are willing to subscribe.
You, in your locality, have
wonderful opportunity. If you
are the least bit skeptical, just try
it. Fill out the entry coupon appearing today, send it in, and either prove to yourself and your
friends that it can be done, or
prove that those who are saying
that it can't be done are not talking to you—something we are very
sure you never would be willing to
admit—you are a potential gogetter. but you must start and
there is no time like the present.

THE FIRST COUNT IN THE LEDGER
"CHRISTMAS PRIZE" SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
First count of the "Christmas Prize" Subscription Campaign finds candidates who have started closely arrayed. Comparatively little work done to date. Concentrated "pep" will
go a lone way toward winning big awards.
Only the relative standing of candidates is given below,
and the ranking of contestants appearing in the paper eacn
week will not include all the votes that a candidate may have
earned, but will indicate his or her position. Several of the
candidates have just got nicely started and just who will win
the first honors depends entirely upon what each accomplishes from now until the finish. Results secured to date do
not count for much, it will be the candidate who makes the
best finish that will win. Whether that person is you or not
depends entirely upon yourself.
"WINNERS NEVER QUIT—QUITTERS NEVER WIN."

Here Is How They Stand
Miss Edith Althaus, Lowell RL 2
Miss Louise Blaser, Lowell, Rt. 1
Miss Evelyn Borgerson. Lowell
Mrs. Evelyn Cahoon, Lowell. Rt. 2
Mrs. Frank Daniels. Lowell, Rt. S
Mrs. Dora M. Glick, Saranac, Rt .2
J. H. Hunter. Saranac, Rt. 2
Miss Katherine Ish, Alto
Miss Evelyn Hotchkiss. Low ell. Rt. 3 . . . .
Miss Pauline Kilgns, Alto, Rt. 1
Hrs. Elmer E Marshall. Lowell, Rt. 3 . . . .
Mrs. Fred Pattison, Alto
Mrs. Olive Peters, Ada
Mrs. Mary Potter, Lowell, Rt. 3
Miss Irene Reusser, Lowell
Mrs. Vivian Schneider. Lowell, Rt. 2
Mrs. Ira Sargeant, Elm dale
Ernest Voshurg, Ada, Rt. 1
Miss Grace Warren, Lowell, Rt. 1
Mrs. Bertha Weeks, Lowell
Mrs. Rosella Yeiter, Lowell
Example of
Ten 5-year new
i en 3-year new
1
en --year new

How New Subscriptions
subscriptions earn a total
subscriptions earn a total
subscriptions earn a total

130.400
148.900
112.000
114.500
109,000
5,000
102.000
120,000
5,000
152.300
125,000
145,000

n.ooo
5,000
133,800
128,100

5.000
129,200
5,000
5,000
140,000

Will Count.
of 1,150.000 votes.
of 500.000 votes.
of
90,000 votes.

Remember that the Ten 5-Year Subscriptions Earn
an Extra Bonos Award of.
.600.000 votes.
Ten 3-i ear Subscripti ms earn bonus of 150,000 votes.
It will pay you to talk for the longterm subscriptions.
Easy for someone, who will gel out and work. A glance at
the count will show that to date only a few of those who
have entered have turned in their first subscription. Some
lt
i ^ f j ^ r < f y . c a n f 0 . , 0 " 1 a n d " f l ( ' a n up". Evidently,
Li
«• candidates have failed to realize the value of the
a w a r a s ollered in this campaign or they are terriblv slow in
getting started.
TOU C A N T LOSE
EVERYBODY WINS! THOSE WHO FAIL TO WIN \ PRIZE
RECEIVE 20 r f CASH COMMISSIONS.

Union Services at
Cong. Church Nov.28

Union Thanksgiring services
under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal, German mcthodist.
Church of the Nazarene, Congregational and Baptist churches of
Lowell, will be held at the ConCongregational Church at eight
o'clock Wednesday evening, Nov.
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS TO 28. Rev. R S. Miller of the M. E.
Church will give the address. An
CLOSE OUT AT $2.79
offering will be taken to help the
To close out quickly, on Satur- needy in the community.
day only, a choice of ninety pairs Everyone Is urged to attend
of dress oxfords, sizes 6 to 12, will these services and make the ocbe offered. This is a regular $8.45 casion one long to be remembered.
value. Coon's.

Auction Sales
E F. Cilley—Nov. 27
A sheep sale will be h J d at the
E. F. Cillev farm, seven miles
northeast of Lowell on Tuesday,
Nov. 27, commencing at one
o'clock. A. "SV. IHilzey. Auctioneer.
See advertisement elsewhere in
this issue.
Isa J. Graham—Dec. 5

A general sale of horses, cattle
and farm tools will be held at the
farm of Isa J. Graham, located on
IS-16, IVi miles east of M-6C intersection, on Wednesday, Dec. 5,
commencing at 12:30 o'clock
sharp. A. W. Hilzey a u c t i o n e d .
Typewriter paper, SMixll size, Weekes* special sale Saturday. See advertisement in next week's
20c tne pound, at Ledger office. See adv. on page S.
issue.

until Monday night when she
complained of a slight pain in her
chest. In the morning it was discovered that she had passed away
while sleeping.
Mrs. Laux was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Kohn of
Keene. All her married life was
spent on the farm where she died.
She was a well-known and highly respected citizen of the community and will be greatly missed
by her many friends, who extend
sympathy to the bereaved family.
Surviving are seven sons. William of Lowell. Alfred of Keene.
Matt of Grand Rapids, Anthony of
Easton, Rudolph of South Boston,
and Peter and Lawrence of Ionia,
and a brother, Anthony Kohn oi
Saranac. Two daughters preceded
her in death. Mr. Laux passed
away about four years ago.
Funeral services were held
this Thursday morning at nine
o'clock in the Miriam Catholic
Church, of which Mrs. Laux was
a member. Interment in the Miriam cemeterv.

RURAL LIBRARY
SERVICE BEGINS
IN KENT COUNTY

MISS YONKMAX, CASE WORK
SUPERVISOR, SAYS COMMISSION REALIZES FAMILIES
WANT TO BE INDEPENDENT
AND MANAGE THEIR OWN
AFFAIRS
There once was a complaint
among relief applicants to the
effect that you might starve while
waiting for relief to be granted.
This was, of course, an exaggerated expression of impatience
on the part of people who did not
understand why there was delay
between the time application
was made and relief of more than
temporary nature, at least, granted. says Miss Alice Yonkman. case
work supervisor for Kent County
Relief Commission.
Outlining the relief commission's standpoint. Miss Yonkman
continues: "The Relief Commission realizes that families want to
be independent and manage their
own affairs. As much as possible,
the Commission wants to hell

reservations may be made thru
East Congregational church under whose auspices the concert is
sponsored. Tickets are priced at
*1.00.
and *2.00.
On his present tour Kreisler is
playing his 1711 Stradivarius. on»
,>r f l v e
,
Prized instruments. This
violin was stolen in Spain by an
English sailor during the Napo
Iconic Wars. He sold it to tht
keeper of a public house in England. The saloon keeper p l a y e r
it a little while and eventually
sold it to a musician. It has since
changed hands several times.

Clarksville H. S.
To Sponsor Rodeo
The Athletic Association of the
Clarksville High
School will
house
Friday
and Saturday
nights. November 23 and 24. at
7:30 o'clock.
i«"iv.
5?."
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FATAL TRAGEDY OCCl'RS ON
M-2I. F O I R MILES E A S T
OF LOWELL —CAR OVERTURNS IN DITCH. BURSTS
INTO FLAMES

waterfall between Niagara Falls
and the Rockies.
The 67 building and loan associations in Michigan have assets
of $132.1)55.013.21 according to
the 30th annual report of the
building and loan division of the
department of state by Director
Coleman C. Vaughan.

Mrs. Liza Maxwell, 42. proprietor of a hatchery in St. Johns,
The Thanksgiving turkey crop
died in Ionia Community hospital is reported many thousands of
Thursday night where she was birds shorter than last year and
taken after her head and body the price per pound a little higher
were crushed in an auto accident —probably due to the hen tuion M-21, about four miles east ot keys not laying every third egg
Lowell.
under a crop reduction program
Gregory Owen, 20, her employe of their own.
and driver of the car, was taken
to the same hospital
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Golden Weddings
To Be Celebrated

damage, now being compiled, is
expected to be the lowest on
record.
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wards. Investigations are not a ing to be held each evening. Thert
when large trees are to be felled,
feasant feature, but they would will also be exhibits of Farm
BOOKS ARE DISTRIBUTED BY )e less unpleasant if more people Produce and Domestic Arts. RibMr. and Mrs. J, G. Livingston
several beaver may work lobons will be awarded for the best
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Livingston gather. The largest tree known to
AUTOMOBILE TO DEPOSIT understood our purpose. We do exhibits.
of Bowne will celebrate their have been cut by beaver was
not investigate in the hope of disThe committee , in, charge
S T A T I O N S THROUGHOUT covering some dark secret, as
..
.of golden wedding anniversary with felled in Glacier National Park.
arrangements
\ aughn open house Saturday. Dec. 1. It measured 46 inches in diameter
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Lenhard.
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prices that will mean savings worth traveling many miles to
play booths of merchandise and Rapids, and Mrs. Alena MoCausey
every hour for a five minutki
of
R.
F.
D.
No,
2.
Ada,
were
inobtain.
In
fact,
any
person
residing
within
a
radius
of
23
prizes will be offered for the best
breather."
miles will surely find time and money well spent by coming
displays. There will be plenty of jured Tuesday afternoon when
motor
cars
collided
at
Logan
St.
turkeys of the choicest breedings
to Lowell on this great day.
and there promises to be heaps of and Prospect Ave., S. E., Grand
No matter what you may want you will be able to find the
Rapids.
Neither
woman
was
hurl
fun for all who attend.
desired article in some one of the Lowell stores—Lowell's
seriously,
it
was
reported
at
St.
In former years these annual
Main street on this day may be compared to a great departLegion fairs were the principal Mary's hospital, where they were
ment store and will embrace everything that is essential for
event of the Thanksgiving season. taken.
human needs—Clothing. Shoes, Dry Goods, Groceries and
The women were riding in a car
Mrs. Norma Frost, who was enAlthough it will be four years
Meats. Hardware and Tinware, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Toilet
route to Florida with friends,
since the last fair was held the driven by E. L. McCausey, husAccessories, Druggist's Sundries, Wall Paper, Floor Coversuffered a fractured collar bone
Legion boys are back again this band of Mrs. McCausey. Frank
ings, Furniture, Plumbing and Heating. Radios. Electric Reand cuts and bruises Thursday
year in response to oopular re- Reilly, 41. of Grand Rapids, was
frigerators, Electrical Supplies, Sportsman's Goods, Musical
when the car in which she was
quest and f r o m the interest which driving the other car.
Goods, Tires and Batteries, Millinery, Jewelry and Optical
riding skidded in soft tar and
is being manifested it is fully ex
Goods, Glassware, Candies and
Confectionery — everything
turned over. The accident occurLIBRARY NOTICE
pected that this year will equal i.
you can think of for the home or personal use.
red near Irontown, Ohio, ana
not surpass the efforts of other
Miss Audie Post, librarian, anThis Fall Bargain Day event is being held not so much for
Mrs. Frost w a s taken to the h o *
years.
nounces that the Lowell Public
profit and gain, as it is a day set aside for people throughout
pital in Irontown. It is not cerWm. Christiansen and a corps Library will be closed on Thanksthe country lo meet our merchants and business men, see
tain whether she will continue
of assistants are looking after all giving Day, Nov. 29.
their stocks and get acquainted with the several advantages
the trip or return home.
the details.
Several interesting gift books
offered by our trading houses.
Plan to meet your friends at the have been presented the library
Merchants
say
that
their
offerings
for
this
Fall
Bargain
"When Worlds Collide" is the
feather parly.
by Mrs. William Wachterhauscr
Day event are not made with the idea of profit on the goods,
title of a new serial story which
and others.
but new friendships formed, new contacts made and the extra
is offered Ledger readers beginL. D. Benedict, Osteopathic
advertising make the day w o r t h w hile for the future of the
ning in this issue. It is a tale
Physician, may be found at R. T.
Full fashioned silk hosiery,
community.
of enduring love and desperate
Ford's, 610 E. Main St., Tuesday chiffon and service, per pair 69c,
Read every page of this newspaper. Plan to be in Lowell
adventure. Be sure to read the
and Friday forenoons.
26tf at Weekes.'
on Saturday, Nov. 34.
opening chapter this week.

A Ledger Want Ad,
Did It

Who Can Beat It?

Notice

To All Correspondents
And Advertisers

r"n". -r„r js

Strand Calendar

Am. Legion To Stage
Three-Night Party

^

^

Fall Bargain Day
Saturday, Nov, 24
Lowell Stores Unite in Great
Value-Giving Event

T

Hurt in Accident
On Way to Florida

...
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HE famous family of Hlawathn
could have been no more adept
with the bow and arrow than the
eight members of the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Howe of Melrose.
Mara. Every one of them lins won
prires In archer}' and Mrs. Howe Is
the present women's state champion. Frank, fourth from the left,
holds the Junior title.

T

MEN'S 1st Quality Arctics, all rub- $1 Q Q
ber, 4 buckles
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HROUGHa
WOMAN'S
EYES •
LUCKY THEY DON'T
REMEMBER

AULY
au: training is not retained
by
babyhood, pleasurable and painful
sensations, leave no mark on tbe
memory, nor do they Influence later
behavior.''
That Is the latest discovery ol
psychologists who ^re making ex
periments at the child development
clinic at Columbia university.
And It Is good news. To my mind
nothing would be more tragic than
for the average baby to remember
many of his Impressions. Think ol
the things be would remember I
Think of tbe child with faith In
his parents remembering what frequently happened when be cried'
"Hie spanking administered some
times through tbe sheerest mlsun
deretandlng—the benighted parent
not stopping to find out why the Infant made himself beard In the only
way he knew to attract their attention I
Think of the memories of needless cruelties that the children of
Worth of Paris Is responsible for many well-meaning parents would
this charming afternoon ensemble. carry with them later in life if s
It Is of brown velvet trimmed with alndly nature did not make this Imfox, and tbe bat Is of brown ML
possible! Tbe little child frightened
O
with tales of the "bogy man"—the
senseless resource of some parents
otherwise In their right minds of
MOTHER—THE locking children In tbe dark or
threatening dark doaets! The hurt
GOLFER
to baby sensibilities by disparaging
names and Insulting comparisons.
By ANNE CAMPBELL
Certainly a child of two and a half
Is hurt by being called "a bad
HE would be a better golfer
wicked boy," "nothing but a trouble
If she had a keener eye
to mother.'* Or, take the child of
For tbe ball. Instead of gazing
that apparently drillsed mother
At tbe woodland and the sky.
who was overheard In her locker at
She can never think It better
a public bathing beach berating the
To keep looking at tbe ball.
toddler who could not move as fast
Than Co watch the baby robins,
as she for "Keeping me here freesAnd to beer their mother call
Ing. You little Pest!"
Almost unbelievable, dear ReadShe would be a better golfer
ers, but true
If she could be taught to know
Bow fortunate then, that babies
It's toe game that Is Important,
Not where four-leaf clovers grow; do not remember!
For she stops the most strategic
C, Bill Sradleatr—WKU Btrrio*.
O
Play end lets a foursome pass.
Just to pick a four-leaf clover
That Is biding In the grass.
| 3 o Y o u K n o w —
She would be a better golferShe might get a decent score—
If she kept her mind on golfing
And think manfully of "Fore!"
But a golf game means to mother
Nothing but a chance to laze
Through a green field that reminds
her
Of her happy rural days.
CoDvrlaht.—WND
Service.
r\
-
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NOVEMBER
delivers famoui
i19—Lincoln
ft T
- ~
Gettytburs addr m , 1863.

m

20—Seminole I n d i a n W t r
s u m in Florida, 1817.
21—First practical phonofraph shown by Edison,
1886.

j&L

22—Chinese g o v e r n m e n t
bans import of opium,
1906.
2 3 — F r a n k l i n Pierce. 14th
President, bom 1804.

H

I)

JJ
J

24—Adeline Patti makes first
U. S. appearance. 1859.

O-

mauy

P60PL£ POUT CAKE
V41CT llAP(>eu£ i o LOI6
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*to - t m e m . . .
2S—Grant wins great victory
St Chattanoofa, 1861.
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DISCONTINUED Styles and odd
Sizes

O OC
£i»OD

26 Years Selling Reliable Footwear

e
WE OlXsr LtoWkMB lU TW6 UUITEP STATES
IS KUEVED g) BE THE P05I<3U U&tT SITUATED
OM UTTU WEMSTEAttLAMDAT IHg MAIU
EWTRAUCETb 0OSTOU UA2B0UR.MASS.

BLOW

VISION

BLOW!
Why wait until it is too late to cure the winter ills of
your automobile at a much greater expense than by
giving prompt attention now. We have all the needed
supplies to put your car in irat-class condition for
winter driving.

Complete^Engine v T une-up
Inspection and lervice of battery.

ooirs PILLS

—eliminates

\

FROWNS
HE frowning person is not presenting a correct pattern
of himself to friends . . . Quite often frowns grow in
habit as a result of imperfect vision. Hare vision corrected and the person appears at his best. Our examination
of vision is most thorough. - . We never prescribe glasses
unless they are needed. Our service rate for examination and
prices for glasses, when needed are most reasonable. Please
phone for appointment. Call 236.

T

ELLIS E. SIGLER, opt. o.

Overhaul starting.
Change t o winter grade of engine oils.

Lowell, Michigan

Prepare cooling system for anti-freexe
and fill with correct solution.
Lubricate chassis thoroughly, including
changing transmission and differential
lubricants to winter grades.

CENTRAL GARAGE
A. H. STORMZAND, Prop.
Phone 43

102 E. Main St., Lowell

TRY A LEDGER CLASSIFIED AD. THEY BRING RESULTS.

M I C H I G A N BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

U

D

G

E

A .1). S. Milk of Magnesia, pints
2yc
Figure with us on rugs ana
linoleums. II. L. Weekes.
A. I). S. Milk of Magnesia. '/ pints
19c
l i b . 13c; 2 l b s . 2 5 c
A. I). S. .\>pirin Tablets. lOO's
39c
Mrs. Abbic L:iyer has moved
back in her home on N. WashingA. 1). S. Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 11 07.
19c
ton St.
H. C. SCOTT
A. 1). S. Kiisi-ian Mint-ral Oil, pints
19c
wool Snugelle vests and
A. I). S. Al-hol (Kuhhing Alcohol), pints
29c
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Home of Good HomeALTO M. E. CTIIRCH
pants i>9c; union suits K8c. at
A. 1). S. Al-Kol (Rubbing Alcohol),
pints
19c
R. S. Miller. Pastor
. .
.
„ ,
Made Candies
r
Weekes.*
. . .
..
. ,,,0,.
E. A. Armstrong, Pastor
Morning worship at 10:30 •• T i u . ( i r a ( . t . o f
will
James Green, who has been ill
ocloik. Hie pastor will be Ihe,be the sermon theme next Sunfor the past week, is much impreacher and wiH bring a message ( | a > : i„ ; l l 0 3 . m .
A | t o . , , .3,, .,
proved.
m al
Mrs. A. N. Garstone is critically 1 ''"^ i ^ ' c 1 1
Bowne Center; and
p.
W
Mrs. F. Whilmyer of Mason vis- ill at her home on Riverside-Dr.
' V 1 S o U , h - ,'mv<"IL Al1 , h : , n k f , l ,
Phone .18
215 W. Main St.
for everyone.
ited her mother, Mrs. Abbie Layer,
folks art- invited. The Church
Saturday.
! All silk hosiery fully guaran-J Epworth L e a p e at_6:30.
School follows Ihe service at
teed by H. L. Weekes.
Evening worship at r.M\ o clock. Alto and preceeds the services at
Miss Theo Cramer was the week
\ \ <• ran* vlltilviiiff tn«* cfm'it l l \ ttiriw >. at
a
...
bolh other places, All are welend guest of Mark Kuhn and famcome.
ily of Grand Hapids.
i 1
anlT Olivet.
Olivet
" '! i " ' ! ™ ' " !
Arbor and
Monday evening the men of the
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Emmons ol
WHITNEYVILLE CHURCH
ol church and their
...v.. friends meet for
.u.
Grand Kapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wardell and family ui
Grand Rapids visited his mother, fun and fellowship. The time set Sunday school—10:30 a. m.
Allen Bennett Saturday.
Mrs. Ava Wardell, Sunday.
is eight o'clock for volley ball, Mornmg preaching—11:30 a. m
Ram Yeiter and James Rose- Mr omi \fre R,.K«r» Tinim
hu,
earlier or later will be alright. Epworth League—7:00 p. m.
wame spent the week-end with
'••-n.c ami bav, a good time with Evening preaching—8:00 p. m
attending
a
dinner
party
in
Grand
Robert Jacobi of Newaygo.
Wednesday evening
pravet
n • this
L:. Thursday
m
i
•
Rapids
evening.
We will cooperate with the meeting, 7:45 p. m.
Mrs. Richard Dyk of Greenville
Rev. J. G. Bailard, pastor.
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Sissem of other churches of the communFrank Meeker, Friday evening. f^insing spent Ihe week-end with ity in the Thanksgiving service al
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wingeier the Congregational church WedCATHOLIC PARISHES
William Roth of Fenwick spent and Mrs. Sarah Morse.
nesday evening at 8 o'clock. This
St. Mary's—Lowell
Sunday with Mrs. Roth and Nancy
27 x 54 Axminater Rug, fringed, reg- # 1 Q"?
or lhc
R*v. Fr. Jewell, pistor.
Jean at the Elmer Pletcher home. Mr and Mr,. Arthur Lind ana ^ d - w i k
ular value 12.35. Special Sat. only • • • w f
daughter Shirley of Ionia were
senice.
8:00 a. m.. Low Mass, sermon.
Miss Dorothy Donohue of Mt. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
10:00
a.
m..
High
Mass
and
serPleasant was the week-end guesl John Fahrni and family.
Vergennes
Armstong's Linoleum Gloss Wax, reg- fiQ*
mon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Byrne McMahon.
n,e
Mr nnri Mix w i \v n rr» n
service at the Vergennes
St. Patrick's Parnell
ular value 75c. Special Saturday, qt. v w v
Rayon bloomers and panties, were Sunday dinner guests ot n o o ^ a t ^ ' l i o ^ h C l d
Rev. Fr. McNeil, pastor
^
0 0 n 31
39c, 59c, 79c, at Weekes.'
8:00 a. m. Low Mass and serMrs. Myrtie Lampkin and Mrs.
Linx Linoleum Varnish
mon.
Mrs. Paul Kellogg and Mrs. E. E. Cornelia Lee of Saranac.
10:00 a. m. High Mass and
Sigler spent from Thursday until Mrs. F. E. Howk spent Monday CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Special Saturday, per pint..
Sunday with relatives in Pontiac. and Tuesday in Ionia with her Corner S. Washington Ave. and sermon.
Per Qt., $1.19
Cascade and Bowne
E. Kent St.
Miss Audie Vanderlip visited mother, Mrs. Jennie Dows, who
Rev.
Fr,
E.
H.
Racelte,
pastor.
her sister, Mrs. Waller Grill, of is slowly growing weaker.
Morning senice every Sunday.
Services at 9 and 10:30 a. m
Grand Rapids Friday and Satur- Foollite silk hosiery 85c at 11:00 a. m.
18 in. Lamp Shades
day.
Sunday
school.
11:00
a.
m.
Weekes.'
Special Saturday
"Soul and Body" will be thi* CASCADE CHURCH OF CHRIS I
Mrs. Ruth Doyle of Detroit and Mrs. Jennie Filzpalrick and son
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Mrs. Bessie Whilmyer of Mason Donald of Detroit and Roy Flynn subject of the lesson-sermon in all
Church sen-ices. II a. m
called at the John Layer home on of Wixom spent Ihe week-end at Christian Science c h u r c h e s
throughout Ihe world on Sunday.
L. C. Doerr, pastor.
Sunday.
the home of Mrs. M. McAndrews. Nov. 25.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin Frank Howk and Ed. Reynolns Among the Bible citations is
SNOW M. E. CHURCH
Coons Sunday were Mrs. Louise attended a banquet meeting for this passage(Ps. 17:15): "As for
FURNITURE
Preaching 10 a. m.
Walkley and Miss Anne Gower of Ihe Sinclair dealers al Ihe Rowe me. I will behold thy face in
Sundayschool
11
a.
m.
Lansing.
W. A. Rolh Funeral Director
hotel in Grand Rapids Wednesdav righteousness: I shall be satisfied,
James G. Baillard. Pastor.
when I awake, with thy likeness." 1
Roger McMahon of Ann Arbor evening.
Prompt, Careful Ambulance Service
spent the week-end at the home Miss Velma Keech, Walter Wil- Correlative passages to be read
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. lenbach, Donald Stevens and Ray- from Ihe Christian Science text-i ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH
Night Phone 330
Store Phone 55
book. IScience and Health with
McMahon.
H. A. Luten, Pastor
Powell attended the dance a- Key to Ihe Scriptures." by Mary!
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wullf and Ed- Ogilvie hall in Ionia Saturday- Baker Eddy, include the follow-, Sermon at 11 a. m.
ward Flynn of Detroit spent the evening.
ing (p. 477): "Identity is Ihe re-j All are welcome to attend.
week-end with the lalter's sister, Mrs. Ernest Roth and Mrs. flection of Spirit, the reflection in
Mrs. Bert Myers.
Charles Kraft called on Mrs. multifarious forms of Ihe living|
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Gardner, Pastor
Charles Doyle left Monday foi Charles Freyermulh and Miss Principle. Love. Soul is Ihe substance.
Life
and
intelligence
of!
a ten days' business trip to North Olive Merriman of Alto lasl week
Bible school at 10 a. m.
man,
which
is
individualized,
but
Carolina. His daughter Virginia Thursday.
al
not in matter. Soul c™ ^
" »• m
accompanied him.
Recent callers at the Ed. EaslM
S
S i S i p - M a " " 1 ^ — n -he flrst Sunday in
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Boomer ol rbrook and Ernest Aldrich f
needs coal t h a t requires little f u r n a c c t e n d Coral visited their cousin. Mrs. homes were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
| Classes for all ages. Gome and
Ruby Hudson, and their aunt, Mrs. Jergins and children of West
ing, t h a t gives steady heat—coal t h a t makes
Palm Beach. Fla., Mrs. J. A. C^r- CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH enjoy the sen-ice with us.
Katie Wilson, Sunday.
few ashes and no clinkers.
ey of Grand Rapids. Mrs. H. P.
S. B. Wenger, Minister
L ^' r s - k. A. Dygert, Bible School
Mr. and Mrs. ill. L. Weekes were Anderson, Mrs. Charles Jones and
u ,t
Friday evening dinner and theatre son and Mr. and Mrs. John Ingei- Thanksgiving Sunday! Every ' '
We Have That Kind of Coa!
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn soll of Lowell, Rev. and Mrs. church house in the country
overflow if we are wortny To insure publication the curClark of Grand Rapids.
King of Lake Odessa and Mr a . should
Try Dixie Gem for the cook, stove, Bradshaw
of God's gifts to us. Be worthy, rent week church notices should
15c Simplicity patterns at Leonard Barton of River Road.
Give God thanks!
ireach this office on Monday,
Pocahontas for t h e f u r n a c e . K e n m o n t ,
Weekes.'
Newest silk dresses, $0.95, Church School at 10:00 a. m.:
"Kentucky Best" and several other dependWool
dresses
$2.25
to
$3.95,
al
".me
Lynn^su*
^
^
^
J
Mrs. John Layer s p n t last
B r i d g e
Morning ^vors
Thursday in Alto with her niece. Weekes.'
able
kinds of coal.
By Mrs. C. E. Bowen
Mrs. Elmer Dintaman, and her The organization of a Rotary Subject, "Remember the Time
When."
,
sister, Mrs. Nettie Ellis.
Club is being contemplated lit
Dry Oak Wood.
Hay, Straw and Feed
Calendar
Mrs. Ernest Clark and son from
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rittenger Ix>well and to that end four of General Ladies
Aid
group
meets
near
Clarksville
spent
last
Thursand Mr. and Mrs. John Rittenger our citizens were guests of lb? with Mrs. Swarthout Friday, Nov. day at Ted VanOcker's.
visited at the Harold Simpson Hastings Rotary Club al luncheon 23.
| The iHoppough school will have
on Monday noon of this week.
home in Saranac Sunday.
The invitation came from J. M. Choir rehearsal of Community a box social Friday evening, Nov.
Miss Eulah Layer of Pennock Townsend on behalf of Hastings Choir at Congregational church 23.
Lowell. Mich.
hospital. Hastings, spent the Rotarians. Those in attendance parish house Friday evening at Miss Truey Condon of Moseley
Phone 193-F2
week-end at the home of her par- were Messrs. E. C. Foreman. Wm. 8 o'clock.
spent a few days of last week at
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Layer.
C. Doyle, C. IH. Runciman and R. Tuesday evenings al 5 o'clock. August Miche's.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Deaton ol G. JefTeries. The principal speak- Pioneer Club at the parish house. . nMr.r n aand Mrs. Earl Norton ol
Wednesday- evening. C a m p | ^ f 5 an .t Mr., sand
Mrs. Harvey De
Grand Rapids, former residents jer al Ihe Hastings luncheon was
. ' ^ s <)rI>ha Fonger of
Rolh), of Pontiac. Miss Bernice
of I^owell. spent Friday afternoon Ihe Reverend Jones of the Hast- Fire Girls al 7:00 o'clock.
,a
{s W l r
South Boston
ings M. E. church who gave a Wednesday evening. Nov. 28, ;^ r !" 14 fP""| l ' e Sunday dinTucker is spending a few weeks
at the McPherson-Opden home.
By Miss Belle Young
plendld address full of inspira- rnion Thanksgiving Service at „ ^ r ' ^ ^ r i l M f e T V a r d l e v
with her aunt. Mrs. Nellar.
Mrs. Ruby Hudson, who has tion with an appeal to look for o'clock.
Mrs. Clayton Schwab is numAddress
by
Rev.
R,
S,
S
l
i
l
been assisting in the care of Wm. Ihe best things of life instead ol ler of Methodist church.
and James Compton of Lowell
, . ,
, .
bered among Ihe sick. Her daughHull, is again at home. Mr. Hull Ihe secondrale things. Rotarians
were guests of Mrs. Oma Shea.
Mrs. Olio Slellzriede and three t l . r , M r s > Mildred Klooslerman. of
Sunday.
is reported to be much improved. everywhere are engaged in serchildren and Mrs. Ed. Herbert of ( l r a n ( l H n pi ( | s spent part of last
Alton Community Church
The VanOcker children spent Saginaw spent Ihe week-end with Nvt.fk with her
Mrs. William Pullen, who has vice work for Ihe bellerment ol
iSalurday night with their granuS. B. Wenger, Minister
been ill for the past two weeks, humanity and for cultivation of
,S
is not much improved. Her friends friendliness.
Let us all be back to church on ! p a p||1
w" j ^ r ^ c n v ' " c .
Sundav eveninn
„ hM . a . - Mar «e Bowen attended the Mr. and Mrs. Lilwin Ransom a (laughter. Gertrude May, on
hope to hear soon of her complete
7:4i^—Young People's «rmonh i p . and daughter and Mrs. John \- o v j
recovery.
Sterzick were Grand Rapids vis- j
" '
East
Lowell
ette.
Adult
worship
at
8:00.
md
s
L
i
r
/
h
p
ni^hf^f.K
Miss Katherine Steed, a student
lth Ka,hr
™
,
The Lowell church is very ^ l I . S l .
^
> " " ilors Firday.
By Mrs. J. N. Hubbcl
at Central Slate Teachers College.
1
wan,
grateful for kind offerings for thej
*_
A 7 lb. daughter reeentlv ar« T'"'
" l ™ i n if
Ml. Pleasant, spent the week-end
rived at the home of Mr." and vou have anything for sale, for
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wittenbach lost a horse Festival.
Ledger want arf* bring results Mrs. Fenton Nellar (Margaret renl, lost or found.
Floyd Steed.
last week.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. D. Mapes, Mrs. W. J. Warren, Bert Clark and I. Filkins were
Rev. Vernon Shirley, pastor.
Miss Grace and Bill Warren at- in Ionia last Thursday.
10:00 a. m. — Sunday School.!
tended the funeral of the former's J o h n Englethorn and family
11:00 a. m.—Preaching service.
grandson. iHomer Mapes, at Bron- have a new piano.
7:00 p. m.—Junior N. Y. P. S.
Bert Conklin is planning to go
son, Mich., Saturday.
I ' M p. m.—N. Y. P. S. Service.
to Florida for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Armstrong C. Oberly in planning a sojourn
7:45 p. m.—Evening Service
were visitors in Lansing last with
his children this winter.
Tuesday. The latter's mother, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark will
Mrs. Peelz. returned with them to spend a month and perhaps all LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
make her home in Lowell.
A. J. Hoolsema, pastor.
winter with friends in Midland.
Mrs. Frank Newell returned to Mrs. Jessie North way who is Bible School—10:00 a. m.
the home of her parents. Mr. and staying with her daughter. Dora Special music—11.00 a. m.
Mrs. D. G. Look, Friday from St. Nelson, spent last week in Grand
Preaching by Rev. Gilles of 1
Stock up now and save 50% on dozens off Household
Petersburg, Fla., after spending a Rapids with her daughter, Flor- Chicago at 11:30 a. in.
few weeks traveling in the south ence.
R. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
and Medicine Cabinet Necessities
with her husband.
Preaching by Rev. Gilles al
7:30
p.
m.
This
man
of
God
will'
Week-end guests at Ihe George
Hickory Hollow
tell of his conversion and life.
Lee home were Mr. and Mrs. ClifBy Mrs. Mary Rickert
He formerly- lived in Lulhuania.
ford Cook, son Jack and Miss
Special music bv Ihe Place orBerenice Lee of Grand Rapids.
i ViU d , d U r 8 0 d 10
Mrs. Frankie Loveless of Grand Mrs. Annie Aeherson is now at ^ e " '
"
' '"
!
Rapids was a Sunday caller.
l rl L,r, ,n f
S " i H 5, i „ 'i t'nion services at Ihe CongresaSlaal
All linen table sets with six baby^f LoweH.
" " ' ' tional church Wednesday eve. . . offer* these special half-price bargains for eight days
napkins. 91.59 and $1.98. at
Weekes.'
E U ' w y h Raymor, 1 ""^ v
People's llible Clas,
starting Saturday, Nov. 24 and running through Saturday
Mrs. Myrtle Sinclair. Mrs. Myerv Guy ^ l i c k e r t ^ n d Ben W
«"* '« ^ " » « d v i W
Grace Hunter. Mrs. Frances Jef- Tefft were in Ionia Friday after-*
Dec. 1. A partial list of bargains follows. See our big sale
1
feries and Mrs. Rosella Yeiter at- noon.
'
tended the installation of the O. E. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Franks are
COMMUNITY REFORMED
bill for complete list; one will be delivered at your door.
S. officers at Saranac Friday eve- Ihe proud parents of a baby |
CHURCH
ning. Mrs. Yeiter participated in daughter born Wednesday. Mrs. Rev. Howard B. Scholten, Pastor.;
the entertainment.
Ray Rickert is caring for h e x
10:00 a. m.—What Must I Be25c Pitcher's Castoria
IZViC
25c Tooth Paste
12Vic
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Acherson lieve (XI) "The Forgiveness of
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hurras of and
75c Imported Russian Oil
ST'/ic
35c Tooth Brush
17Vic
children spent Wednesdav Sins."
Lowell and Mr. and Mrs. C. G. evening with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
60c Syrup of Figs
30c
50c Face Cream
25c
11:00 a. m.—Sunday School
Watlerson of Grand Rapids re- Hunter.
turned Saturday from Savannah. Mrs. IHomer Myers and Mr. and for all ages.
25c
Rat
Paste
12Vic
25c
Talcum
12
V
z
c
Ga., where they attended a na- Mrs. Ellsworth Raymor and baby 7:30 p. m.—"The Father's Wel50c Milk Magnesia
25c
50c Liniment
25c
tional meeting of Mutual Fire In Duane spent Sunday in Grand come."
8:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
surance Companies.
50c Aspirin Tablets
25c
5 lb. Epsom Salts
29c
Rapids with Mr. and Mrs Harvev Topic. "The Grace of Gratitude.'
25c Zinc Ointment
12'/zc
The annual harvest fair and Whitnev.
Leader, Garrett Slanger.
Combination Hot Water
supper at Ihe Congregational
Monday, 7:45 p. m.—Young
25c Razor Blades
12Vic
Bottle and Ice Bag
29c
church last Friday evening was News , r advertising satis- People's Bible Class.
50c Shaving Cream
25c
well attended and was a big sut fles bot the buyer and the sell- Thursday, 9:15 a. m.—Thanks25c Face Powder and a Jar
cess, about $115 being realized.
tf giving Service.
35c Shaving Cream
17Vic
of Face Cream, both for
10c
The auction sale, cried by AucFriday, 7:30 p. m.—Prayer ser50c Antiseptic Solution
25c
tioneer (Hilzey, provided both fun
vice in Ihe church followed by anAn 8 oz. bottle of GOOD Vanilla Flavor
and profit.
nual congregational meeting.
25c Cold Tablets
12Vic
and enough Maple Flavor to make 1
Saturday, 1:30 p. m.—Children's
gallon of syrup, both for
25c
Mrs. Linda Loucks left Friday
35c Dry Cleaner
17Vic
Catechism.
for Toledo, Ohio, where she will
,
'When he came lo himself he
25c
Cough
Syrup
12
/2C
P
l
i
a
b
i
i
g
H
e
i
t
i
i
g
1,000 Sheet Toilet Tissue,
spend a couple of weeks at the
said . . . 'I will arise and go to my
home of her sister. Mrs. George
50c Cough Syrup
25c
white, soft
5 rolls 21c
1 fathe".' " Luke 15:17-18.
Powell. Mrs. F. A. Gould accom- ! Now is t h e t i m e to have
$1.00
Cod
Liver
Oil
50c
Pint bottle Rubbing Alcohol
16c
your
panied Mrs. Loucks as far as
UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
Charlotte where she visited
25c TincL Iodine
12Vic
70c Dutch Chocolates
35c
of
WEST
LOWELL
friends until {Sunday.
P l u a k n t and l u t i n g
25c Camphor Oil
12Vic
F. W. King, Pastor
50c Chocolate Cherries
25c
Newest sweaters, twin sweater
Lake Odessa, Mich.
P
r
t
b
l
e
m
s
sets, blouses, scarfs and neckWest Lowell Church
You will always find fair prices at HENRY'S, and best of all, we keep
wear at Weekes.'
taken care of. We will
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 24Mrs. Charles Doyle and her
25, is the occasion of the second
f u r n i s h estimates w i t h a FULL line of Drug Store merchandise to serve you with at all times*
mother, Mrs. Margaret Stowell,
quarterly meeting.
o u t obligation.
plan to attend the Golden Jubilee
Saturday evening at 8:00—busiDon't Mist HENRY'S big Half-Off Sale - 8 days Starting'"
of the Mcthodist church in Mason
ness session and sermon by preR
A
Y
C
O
V
E
R
T
this Friday. Mrs. Doyle will con
siding elder.
Saturday, Nov. 2 4
tribute several songs to the pro10:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
Pboae &17
gram. They will be overnight
Mrs. Seymour Dalstra, Supt.
guests of Mrs. Leon Young.
11:00 a. m.—Sermon and com-

W. C. Hartman

Specials For
Trade Extension Day

Moseley-Murray Lake

Vergennes Center

By Mrs. W. Engle

By N. M. K.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford, Lloyd
Ford and son. Orren, and Mrs.
Sarah Purdy spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Rennells in
Grand Rapids. Geo. Crady and
daughter. Mrs. Carrie Ford returned home with them.
Mrs. George Crady was operated on for an abscess last Friday
morning at St Mary's hospital. It
Is expected she can be brought
home Wednesday of this week.
Norma Kropf is attending to the
household duties at the Peter Peterson home.
Guests and callers at the Chris
Kropf home during the week and
Sunday were. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Oevereen, Marion Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. Hilton Brlggs. and Mrs.
Karl Kropf of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Engle were
dinner guests of her aunt. Mrs.
L. A. Davis and daughters. Thursday.
Elmer Wittenbach and party returned home last week from the
north with a deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Ford. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Ford and George
Crady were In Grand Rapids Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ford called
on Mrs. Peter Peterson Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson of Chicago were Sunday guests at Pete
Peterson's.
Ray Weeks returned home from
tbe north Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Read, Sr..
Dorothy Bieri and Lawrence Biggs
spent Sunday in Ionia visiting
friends and relatives. Mrs. Chas.
Boughey and Mrs. Rlvett came
home with them for a few days'
visit
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Anderson. Mr.
and Mrs. Clare Anderson and son
Donald, were in Lowell Wednesday evening, the men to attend the
Milk meeting and the ladies to
spend the evening with Mrs. Jennie Townsend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerr and
sons of Lansing called on his mother, Mrs. Rosa Kerr Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bieri and
son, Robert, of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. John Husar were
Sunday dinner guests at the Karl
Bieri home.
Chris Bieri of Newago called on
his sister, Mrs. Rosa Kerr, and
brother. Karl Blerl, last Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Woodhead's friends are
glad to know she Is gaining.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bieri and
son, Bobbie, of Grand Rapids, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Husar were
Sunday callers of their aunt Mrs.
Mary Kerr, and cousin. Nettie.
Mrs. Ansel Falrchilds spent Sunday afternoon with Miss Annie
Anderson.
Typewriter paper, 20c lb. at
Ledger office, New and better
quality.

T

DRV G00DS SPECULS
For
l\

k

W

Trade Eitension Day

*

Though y o u ' r e m l U s a w a y
on Thanksgiving Day,

700 yards YARDWIDE PRINT
fast color. Special per yard

" G O HOME'' BY TELEPHONEI

12c

The folks back home will be surprised and happy to
have you call them. And talking with
•»wl
hearing their voices, is next best to seeing tjigwy

15 pieces TABLE OILCLOTH
AA .
asst. fancy colored figures. Special per yd... £ v v

Note the surprisingly low rates shown for Day
Station-to-Station long distance calls. Most
Station-to-Station rates are less after 7j00 p.m.,
and are reduced still further after 8:30 p.m.
H i e long distance operator gladly will tell yon
the rates to other points.

3 lb. QUILTED COTTON BATTING
Size 72 x 90. Special at

49c

PR1SCILLA QUILTING BATT,
81 x 96 China Cotton. Special at

59c

From Lowell
Ann Arbor
Bay City
Cadillac

47c

The Busy Man

F. P. MacFarlane

A Bang Up---

Half-Off Sale!
J1

WNU ScrvlM.

TS a constant backache keeping
a you miserable? Do you suffeJ
burning, scanty or too frequenl
urination; attacks of dizziness
rheumatic pains, swollen feet and
anklea? Do you feel tired, nervoui
—all unatrung?
,
Then g've some thought to yout
kidneys. Be sun they function
properly, for functional kidney dls
order permits poisons to stay in
the blood and upset the whole system.
Use Doan't Pills. Doan't are for
the kidneys only. They help the
kidneys cleanse the blood of healthdestroying poisonous waste. Doan'i
Pills are used and recommended
the world over. Get them fron. any
irugglst.

F

SPECIALS K T s S I

Roth & Brezina

C. by McOur* N«wapap«r SrsdloM*

Get Rid of Poisons That
Make You 111

Fresh Home-Made

97C

WIND

That exact evidence as to
the origin of the nickname
"gob" in connection with
sailors of the U. S. navy is
lacking, bnt the term was
applied to the English coast
guards many years ago. An
old meaning of "to gob" is
to spit and the name may be
from this source.

The Golden Rule is very old
'tis true; but with so little use it1!
just as good as new.

Birgain Day Special

munion, conducted by Ihe presid-]
ing elder. Rev. J. 1. BaldorfT of
• C H U H C I I
|
Sunfield.
7:15 p. in.—Chislian Endeavor.
8:iWt j). m.—Preaching by pastor.
I.el everyone put forlh special
effort to attend each service,
ZION M. E. CHURCH
especially the quarterly meeting
German preaching Sunday at 10 sessions.
o'clock a. m.
South Ward School
Bible School at II :0I) a. m.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.'
You are cordially invited.
Chester Place, Supl.
John Clans, pastor.
The interest and attendance is
increasing. Be sure to come.

69c

Corrected

by A. B. Chapin

"ALL W O I I O I T ? "
^

WOMEN'S $5.00 and $6.00 Enna
Jettick's Bargain Day Price

Velvet and Fox

FEEL T I I E I , A C H T -

£ & £ »

MEN'S 1st Quality Werk Rubber. Ball 0 ( \
Band or Goodyear Glove
OSJC

ART. H.HILL

Honor Roll and
Perfect Attendance

Homemaker's
Corner

Specials For - - FALL BARGAIN DAY

Subscription Rates Payable in Advance:
Vear S2.00: Six months SllOO.
Three months 50c: Single Copies 5c

texture. The cogs on rotary types
should mesh smoothly, and the
beaters should fit close lo I h e
bottom of the bowl. For whip
Waller B. Pilkin. friendly ping egg whites for souffles and
counsellor of youth and author of angel food cakes, whisk beaters
"Life Begins at Forty," gives some may be more satisfactory, as they
practical suggestions for boys and give the most volume of any beatgirls In search of careers in the e r. although t h v y producc
current Hotarlan Magazine. Fol- coarser texture anil require much
lowing intensive study and re- more work than the rotary ty IX'S.
search. he recommends the fol- It is well lo have both a glass
lowing supposedly over-crowded measuring cup and the graduated
fields as worthy of investigation: type made of aluminum. A metal
Tlu- Law. Many experts be- cup should be rustless and heavy
lieve that there are reasonablv enough so as not to dent easily,
good opportunities for (a) gener- Nests of measurings cups are now
al lawyers in county seats and available, so that fractions of
small towns; (b) high-grade Iriil cupfuls may be measured more
lawyers; (c) lawyers 'who un-,,.;, s j|y,
dersland and can inlerprel clients'; w f u n selecting graters, choose
rights and duties in connection
fin or aluminum ones. Drillick, Joy Converse, Allan Fulwilcr,
with the new industrial-social ed holes are more satisfactory
Charlotte Gardner, Boberla Hahn,
order and the regulation of busi-jthan punched ones as they are
Claradell (Hill, Rodney Kropf,
ness and industry;' and (d) pat- easier lo clean and cut the food
Belly Ixm Kyser, Marilyn Kyse*,
ent lawyers. But no thorough better.
Bichard Onan, Balph Palmer,
survey of opportunities in the
Pearl Peckham. Gloria Pennock.
law has ever been made.
I^slic Poller, Elhel Powrell, Lil"Architecture. Architects who Q o m o m n p r
W h e n
lian Ktormzand, Simon Swartz.
Honor Roll For October
are trained in design and engi- M X C m e m U C r
YY l i e n
Fifth Grade: Clifford Klumpp,
neering will soon be wanted in
Illh Grade: Beth Burdick, Thela Darl OTHiarrow, Marion Bichseveral countries for mass housAnn Clark. Mac Fonger, Dorothying. Already the federal housing Housewives set the table for Jean Goul. Margaret Hemingson, ards, James Stephens, Bicharn
project in Hie United Stales opens the next meal and turned tbe Virginia HOsley, Bulb Houseman. Warner. Elizabeth Young, Bichupopportunities for thedesign and plates upside down so no dust Clarice Kaufman. Ularel Bicknei. ard Young, Charles Barber, Boberl Cahoon, Bobert Christiansen.
building of low-cost homes. Home would gather?
Pauline Bull, Doris VanWormer,
owners, especially in the more Ladies wore two pins of the Vada Walker. Daniel Walker, Cleone Collins, Harold Dollaway,
Virginia Doyle, Jack Green, Zoprosperous small communities. hatpin variety, with heads like Delia Wunsch.
^\"nscIh: .
..... . „
I Green. Jim Grewe, Waller Gumwill soon seek the services of marbles, crossed on the front of
lOlh
Grade;
Joe
Hill,
Arthur
Hertha Koewers, Charlene
architects competent not only to their dress, and they were called Gross, Alice Kichards, Arthur
Kyser. John MacFarland, Theo
design but lo supervise construc- ping-pong" pins?
Willis, Carol Smith.
dore MacTavish, Edward Myers,
tion and financing of new quart- Girls wore "rats" under theii
11th Grade; Charlotte Chaffee, I^ovanl Poller. John Balhburn.
pompadours?
ers.
Sumner
Cramton,
Barbara
Flet"Medicine. There are probably Girls wore tight-fitting "jersey" cher, Barbara Grewe, Catherine Bose Mary Bickner. Helen Bogers,
many openings for general phy- in black, blue or maroon colors, Hoover, Madeline Kyser, Pauline Harold Simerly, Kenneth Wlnsicians in small towns and rural some plain and others heavily Kyser, Helen l^ampkin, Anna Mer- geier, David Miller.
Sixlh Grade: Uicille Alexander,
districts. Doctors are now want- beaded?
win, l^icy Paulinkas, Janet Bick- Raymond Barber, I>aura May
ed. for instance, in rural Maine. A very serviceable hammock ner, Berenice Yeiter.
and in several small towns of was made out of barrel staves, 12th Grade; Norma Ashley, Viv- Beebe, Erma Jean Belles, Phillip
Vermont. Pennsylvania, and New- through which two holes had ian Cole. Elizabeth DeYoung, Covert, Uoyd Frost, Bichard Gazella. Fay Green, Lorraine HagJersey. There will soon be fine been burned near each end. with Kathryn Schneider.
lund, Betty Haines, June Havens,
opportunities for b i g h-g r a d e a red-hot poker, and heavy rope
Virginia IHavens. Edward IHavlik,
young doctors lo establish group run throu^i the holes?
Perfect Attendance
Gordon Hill, Caroline Kerekes,
Family portraits in the parlor
medical service all over the
country. At first, such progressive were covered with mosquito net- Kindergarten; Margery Beebe, Shirley Lee, Boy Loveless, Frank
young physicians will be strongly ting to keep them clean in sum- Bobert Cook, Bichard Denny, MacTavish, Elizabeth Myers, Bene
Bob Palmer, John Phelps.
opposed by orthodox members of mer?
Dick Ford, Janet Freyermulh, Onan, Rathburn,
Nellie Richards,
the profession. Nevertheless, lowJohn Jones, Helen Kropf, L e o Tom
Ridgw-ay. Beatrice Schcost medical care financed coMIMT, Alen Murray, Catherine Gordon
neider, Bobert Sliles. D o n n a
operatively has already made rePhelps, Vema Poller, Bichard Stormzand,
Swartz. Loumarkable headway, notably in
Question Box
McCaul, Helene Reynolds, Shirley ise Swartz. Jeanetle
Lloyd Wisner, Gerald
some parts of the Middle West and
Jane Bichmond, Mqpa June Bick- Wood. Virginia
Young.
Bjr E D W T N N
in California.
er!, Lawrence Schneider, Helen
Seventh Grade: Shirley BanTht Ptrf*et F—t
"Veterinarians. This field is
Stormzand, Gerald Stryker, Jean nan.
Tom Bowen. Inez Cole. Agnot over-crowded. There are finr
Turner, "Helen Summers, Francis nes Condon.
Bussell Coons, Howopportunities for veterinarians l>ear Mr. Wynn:
Wisner.
ard Dennie, Thys DeYoung, Kinfs
who can not only work with live1 have Just arrived In this coun- First Grade; Lester Jones, Or- Doyle, Marjean Fonger, Joyce
stock but also on public health try—my Urst visit here since 1908. lo OTHarrow-, Vern Basler, Paul
problems. Y o u n g Americans
Bergin, Fay Cox, Willard Denick, Frost, Charles Hill, Madge Hoolshould look for openings in reg- Kindly tell me: When the prohibi- Joan Ellis, Phillip Johnson. Don- sema, Bobert Jackson, Lloyd Kerions most thickly populated with tion law was passed was It a big ald Keiser, Bobert Kyser, Glen ekes, Henry Koewers. Carrol Kyl^eon Melle, Edyih Merwin,
livestock, with the possible ex- surprise to the people?
Miller, Flora Myers, Flora Jean ser,
Peck, Thelma Powell, Alice
Truly yours,
ception of Eastern metropolitan
Mulder, Howard Peckham, Oscar Hazel
a CAPTAIN. Peckham, Bichard Priebe, Bar- I^ou Bacine, Florence Beynolds,
regions — notably Long Island,
New York and New Jersey.
Answer: I'll tell the cock-eyed bara Ann Richmond, Betty Rob- Dorothy Scott, Kenneth Smith,
"Danger Zones. Young people world It was a surprise to tbe peo- erts, A n n a jSchriver, Wanda Martha Stevens.
Eighth Grade: Wesley Adrianconsidering any of the following ple. Is fact. It took most of tbe Wood, Merle Alexander, Ernest
se, Phillip Althen, Lawrence Armcareers should be warned to in- people'! breath away,
Kaufman, Ruth Rogers.
Marjorie Bergin, Dick
vestigate them with more than
Second Grade: Robert Chrouch, strong,
Bowen,
William Christiansen,
ordinary care before reaching a
Keith O'Harrow, Earl Precious, David Coons,
William Frost, Dordecision. For reasons too varied IJear Mr. Wynn:
In our town there Is a burglar John Richards, Martha Lou is Johnson. William Kollar. Richand detailed to report here, they
Stephens,Barbara
Beebe,
Margaret
seem to offer little promise: land- who Is causing considerable trouble Bibbler, Helen Cahill, Bex Col- ard Kerekes, Belly Jane Klumpp,
scape architecture, library work, as well as curiosity. The police lins, Billy Cook, Bichard Fonger, Bernard Kropf, l^orene Kyser,
dentistry (at least for the- present), can't catch him. Tbe report Is that Alice Ford, Gloria Frost, Bosanna Edward Maloney, Margaret Myjournalism, the ministry , the fine he travels around absolutely nude. Haglund, Gurney (Hahn, Bichard ers, Eugene Niles, Joyce Peck,
arts, professional music, com- What 1 want to know Is this: What Hosley, Patricia Jones, Darlent IHazel Peckham, Hoyt Phelps, Elmercial farming on fifty acres or ^hoil I do If some night I find tbe Keiser, Waller Kropf, Bobert Mc- sie Bichards, Grace Roberts, Ardls
less, aviation, radio, mining en- robber In my bouse and be Is really Farland, Betty Miller, Billy Jim Schneider, Thurston Tidd, Mary
Ann Weaver, Gladys Wisner,
gineering, motion picture work."
Murphy, Charles Melle, Arnold Hugh
naked?
Young.
Nelson,
Virginia
Quillan,
Bertha
Yours truly,
Jean
Schneider,
Arthur
Snell,
D. TECTTVE.
KROGER SALES INCREASE
Thorne, Merwin VanWorAnswer: Oover him with your re- Janet
An increase of $976,548 in sales
mer, Marjorie White, Lucille Wisvolver.
ner, Clara Jane Utter, Eunice Mil- of the Kroger Grocery and Baking
Company for the eleventh fourler. Palsy Grewe.
Dear Mr. Wynn:
Third Grade: Charles Arm- week period of 1934 over the same
Do you think It Is possible to go strong, Mildred Beebe, Charles period of 1933, is reported. Tbe
By Home Economics Specialists. •JO miles on a gallon?
Boyenga, Jakie Callier, Helen period ended November 3.
The tolal amount of sales reachMichigan State College.
Christiansen. David Cox, Gloria
Yours truly,
OTTO MOBEEL. Doyle, Cecil Good. Norma Jean ed *17,102,027, compared lo a
Answer: With the kind of stuff Haglund. Dorothy Hetzman, Mar- total of $16,125,479 in the samt
Up-to-date equipment and layou
get today some folks get to garet (Hughes. Bobert Kropf, Billy period last year, representing a
bor-saving tools will lend a modMacFarlane, Juliet Miller, Evelyn gain of six per cent.
ern touch to the kitchen which heaven on a quart.
Myers, Dorothy Peckham, Wesley
does not include all t h e lali-.i
No business can expect perPeckham. Patricia Priebe, George
conveniences, according to home- Dear Mr. Wynn:
Hogers. Orin Smith. Alma Stiles. manent prosperity, no matter
I'm the fellow you hollered at last Edw ard Stormzand. B o b e r I how encouraging the present may
economics extension home management specialists of Michigai. night in the automobile. I was in Weaver.
look, unless they adopt a system
Slate College.
a hurry so could not stop to help Fourth Grade: William Steph- of continuous newspaper adverThe mixing bowl is one of the you. 1 saw you and your wife slip ens, Betty Brezina, Shirley Den- tising.
tf
most important kitchen utensils. and fall and also saw the inmp post
When shopping for one. or a set fall over on top of you both. Sorry
of three or five, choose one madcof earthenware rather than of I couldn't stop to help you. How
aluminum, tin. or enamel be- did you get out of your trouble?
Yours truly,
"Another Victim of The Snatch Racket"
cause metal ones will mar with
L AUTO STOPPED.
beating unless a wooden spoon is
Answer: We didn't slip. It was
used.
The Dover beater is satisfac- the wind which blew us over and
tory for whipping eggs, potatoes, also blew the lamp post over on top
and batter. The faster the cir- of us. 1 sent for the postmaster
cular blades turn, in proportion and be took the post oitoce. (Off us.)
to the revolutions of the handle,
the less energy is required lo operate the beater. Beaters with Dear Mr. Wynn:
I hear you are a student of ecofour wheels whip in more air and
consequently give greater volume nomics. I want you to advise me
than the styles of e g g beaters on one point As an example, say
w-ith one, tw-o, or three blades. that wheat was selling retail at ?2
Thin, sharp blades increase vol- a bushel Say a farmer sold 3,000
ume, and will whip to a finer bushels of wheat to a wholesaler.
What would the farmer get?
Yours truly,
E. KONOMIST.
Answer: He'd get an automobilt.
S. Um AsacclaUd Ntwaptpan.
UTpII , uoa.
see it uas Has uXf10
WJJU Bervle*

This and That
From Around
the Old Town

THURSDAY. NOV. 22. 1-31

Day
R*«
$ .70
65
70

Tot
Detroit
Lake City
Mt. Pleasan*

$ .85
70
,55

DOUBLE BED BLANKET
$4 59
70 x 80 Cotton fleeced plaids. Special pa- pr. I

Remember folkt, every price above if a saving to you and for ONE DAY ONLY,

H. L. WEEKES

Henry's Drug Store u". wl*

THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGER and ALTO SOU).
THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEPGEB aad ALTO SOLO. THURSDAY. NOV. 22. I t l 4

jCowell

FOIR

Spring Hill-East Ada

Mapes District

A L T O DEPARTMENT
(Mm. Fred Patluon)

5 Gal. Crean Cai Free

ADA DEPARTMENT

(By Mrs. Roxie Hunter)

Mr .and Mrs. Sam Frederick and
children spent Thursday evening
In Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Place and
daughter, Janice, were pleasantly
Ada Locals
surprised on Friday evening, by a
Mrs. Allle Thomss entertained group of friends and relatives.
the Ada Booster club last Wed- Everyone reported a fine time.
nesday evening with a good num- Mrs. W. M. Lawton and children
ber of members present and their George and Damarls. were weekhusbands, and
several
other end guests of her daughter, Mra.
guests. Mrs. Lizzie Martin, presi- Frank Transue In Detroit.
dent of the club .conducted the Mr. and Mrs. Claude Schmidt
meeting. A program of singing, and children spent Sunday a t the
tap dancing by Dorothy Morris, Gabe Onan home.
and piano selections snd readings Sunday dinner guests at the Jay
Wykes home In Grand Rapids
were enjoyed.
were Mr .snd Mrs. W. M. Hunter,
Clifford. Mabel and Ida Foster; Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Hunter and
of Caledonia and Clarence Burtle son. Jack, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
nf Grand Rapids were Sunday af-i Hunter.
temoon callers at the George Mr. and Mrs. Max Tomllnson
Schwarder home.
and children, Maxine and Freddie,
Henry Fase. Ray Fase. and Edj called on Mr. and Mrs. Aillck in
McCall are at Grayling deer hunt- Ionia. Sunday.
Philip Schmidt and Elry Onan
ing.
spent Sunday in Freeport
Mr. and Mrs. Wslter Afton. Sr..
snd son. Walter, spent Sunday afternoon at Lowell visiting with
Mrs. Ruth Msrtln.
Callers at the home of Mr. snd
Mrs. Albert Thomet on Sunday, to
see Rudolph Reusser who Is very
III, were Mr. Carl Roth and son.!
Fred and Mrs. Carl Roth, Jr.. Mr. |
and Mrs. Harry Richmond and
two sons. Mrs. Kate Blaser. Mrs.
Albert Blaser. Mrs. Albert Mueller. Mrs. Lisle Kropf and son.
Tony, and Mrs. Len-.. Elckhoff.
Mrs. Elckhoff remained for a few
days.

(By Mra. Hattie R. Fitch)

Beginning Nov. Ist. in addition to paying the highest
market price for cream we
are going to give each cream
customer one chance on each
test to win a 5-gal. Cream
Can to be given away the
last Saturday of the month.

Meredith Schmidt spent Friday
night and Saturday with her
By Mrs. Earl Voaburg
friend, Janice Place.
Little Philip Schneider is absent
from school this week because of
Henry Bolt hsd the misfortune
on Injured eye, received by a to lose a good horse last week.
thrown stick.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Clark of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Rowland Cascade were recent visitors of
had as Sunday dinner guests Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Smith.
and Mrs. Esrl Kinyon and son.
Arthur Burton of Grand RapBilly, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam My- Ids was a Thursday caller of Bill
ers and son. Bruce.
'Smith.
Don't forget the pot-Hick supper
Art Slsson of Ads Is fireman
nt the school house Friday even- on the steam engine at the Vosing at seven o'clock.
burg Bros. mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunter spent
Jake Moerdyk and Vern VosMonday evening with Mr. and burg were In Grand Rapids SatMrs. Paul Hilton.
urday.
Sunday dinner guests at the Da- Elmer Richmond of Lowell was
vid McConnel home were Mr. and a recent visitor at Earl VosMrs. Fred Smith. Mr. and Mrs. burg'a.
Little, Elaine Smith and friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Justice of
Closest friendships m a t u r e
Grand Rapids spent Frldsy at the slowly.
O'Brian home.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hawkins
Wedding invltalions and anhad the misfortune of having their nouncements printed at The Ledcar stolen while In Florida
ger office. Your choice of a variety of beautiful type faces to select from.
t(
Want ads bring results.

Ada Locals
Alto Locals
Patrick McCormlcK will spend
the next week with his daughter,
A fine crowd attended the White Mrs. Laura Underbill of Boyne
Circle's M. E. Aid dinner Wednes- City Is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Mrs William Natachel of Muskeday. Proceeds were $1151. After Dale Curtlss.
gon.
the business meeting, honor was
Mrs. Clara Demlng and Mrs.
"Ma Loveless and the Boys" will
given to a charter member. Mrs. Floyd Bergy spent Wednesday evgive a Masquerade dance at Ada
Mary O'Harrow. who with her Iening with friends and relatives
Rink on Thursday evening. Nov.
husband. Mr. Ed O'Harrow. will In Dutton while Mr. Bergy attend29th. Thanksgiving Day. Four cash
celebrate their 60th wedding an- ed a Purina meeting.
prizes will be given for the best
niversary this month.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlmpson are
costumes.
a t B u t t c r f a t Prices
Mrs. Pauline Watts played the
wedding march from Lohengrin the happy parents of a baby boy.
Mr. Pat Duffey and son, Stephen
and Mrs. Beulah Duell read Prov- horn Nov. 14th. at Blodgett hospiof Grand Rapids and Mrs. Eugene
tal.
erbs 31. 10-31. The president. Mrs.
Tlmm and daughter, Virginia of
Josephine Foote presented Mrs. Jeanne Beatham was a Sunday Good l i n « of Toam H a r n e a i Hastings were dinner guests on
O'Harrow with a box of candy In dinner guest of Marion Colby.
and Barn Equipmtnt
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John
behalf of the members of the Aid Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacNaughThomas.
Society.
ton called on Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Mr. and Mrs. Harvev Halverson
Newman of Freeport Saturday afand children of Muskegon were
Alto School Notet
week-end guests of Mildred and
ternoon.
Dr. Armstrong, pastor of the loLowoll. Mich. James Berry.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Slater
were
Phone
124.
cal M. E. Church talked to us on
We regret to report that Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon. He gave us Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Lottie Teeple Is on the sick list
a very Interesting version of his Mrs. Frank Freeman.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis visited
Medltteranean trip.
The girls from our school who Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis of Grand
Mrs. Margaret McPherson had
arc members of the 4-H Sewing Rapids Saturday afternoon.
Alto Locals
as a Sunday visitor her brother,
Club are: Betty Sinclair. Maxine
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg Henry Fuller, of Cascade.
Marion Colby and Cleone Hayand Darlenc Roark. Katherine
and
Larry were Sunday dinner
ward
were
supper
guests
WednesMr. and Mrs. Alfred Nordburg
Seese and Cleone Hayward. MTs.
Roark will again be their leader. day evening of Mrs. Emerson Wet- guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Ban- of Cascade were Saturday afterland
of
Lowell.
They
attended
croft.
noon callers of Dr. and Mrs. Chas.
Needless lo say Mrs. Roark Is an
excellent person to fill the posl- • Handy Andy." at the Strand In Mrs. Val Watts and Mrs. Chas. Freeman and Mr. and Mrs. Harrv
the evening.
Smith were in Grand Rapids on Fitch.
tlon.
The Algebra class Is studying
Mrs. Ro-e Bryant entertained Tuesday.
The Ada Ladles' Literary club
Saturday afternoon at the home of
division .
will meet on Thursday afternoon
The World History class Is her daughter, Mrs, Leo Bryant, for Mrs. Ed Clark and Audra and with Mrs. Lottie Teeple with Mrs.
learning what an able general the pleasure of Mrs. Vern Bryant. son, Floyd were in Kalamzoo St- Ida Morris In charge of the afterA good many friends and rela- urday. Floyd remained at his noon's program.
Napoleon was.
Katherine Seese won In the tives attended and she received work there.
By Mrs. C W. King
Spelling contest last Friday.
manv lovely gifts. Light refresh- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg Miss Mary Houran, Miss Eleanor
Houran,
Evelyn
Tornga,
Dorothy
T H U R S D A Y — F W D A Y — S A T U R D A Y — H o v a n i b s f S I , t t , S4
ments were then served to the stayed several nights last week
Morris, and Charlotte Fitch have' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth King and I
with
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Lloyd
guests.
Our Graduates, Class of '28
lb.k
Houghton of Clarksville. Lloyd entered the Friday class for girls little son. Charles, of near CaleGeraldine Freeman.
Virginia, Mrs. Millie King of Alaska is Houghton Is deer hunting.
bag
advance tap dancing given under I donia. spent Tuesday with the
Graham, and Thelma Snyder grad- working for Mrs. Henry Nelllns.
the direction of Miss Margaret B. former's mother, Mrs. Mildred
Mrs. Lawrence Richardson ac- Curtis at St. Stephens School in King, at the home of their sister.
uated from Lowell High School. Elmer Dintaman and La Verne
Geraldine is Mrs. Albert Mourer Bryant are back In Alto this companied Mr .and Mrs. Howard IGrand Rapids.
Mrs. Joseph Brower.
of Grand Rapids. Virginia Is Mrs. Tuesday morning with their deer. Lite of Clarksville to Grand RapMrs. Alta Douglas of WhltneyH O T D A T E D —Smooth
Mrs. Elizabeth Houran, Miss vllle visited at the homes of relaids Wednesday afternoon.
William Reinhout of Alto. ThelEleanor Houran and Miss Char- tives in the village Friday.
Mrs. Chas. Foote, Mrs. George
ma Is working In an office In
ft.*a
M c
Country Club
French Colfcc
ib-bag 2 1 c
Skldmore. Mrs. Henry Nellins and Fire of unknown origin destroy- lotte Fitch were among those from The monthly church supper at
Lansing.
<-d
Walter
Clark's
barn
Sunday
Vacuum
packsd
—
Rich,
distinctive
Hot Dated—Full bodfod and flavory
Betty Slater graduated from Ot- Josephine Salisbury were Theatre forenoon. Grain, six hogs, a grain Ada who attended the recital giv- the Baptist Church last Friday
tawa Hills High School In Grand guests of Mrs. Fred Pattison last separator belonging to Matt Met- en by the Metropolitan Opera evening was s great success In evQuartet at the Civic Auditorium. ery way. Sunday School sttendM I C H I G A N MAID
MICHIGAN
MAIU
Rapids and Is now Mrs. Emerson Tuesday evening.
ternick and Arch Wood, were also
Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartlett burned. The loss is covered by In- Grand Rapids, last Tuesday even- ance 45 last Sunday.
Churned in Mkhlgen
ing.
Lucille Vanderlip Is married and entertained the Bridge Club last
Mr. and Mrs. B O. Brown will
lives In Grand Rapids. Beulah Ba- Tuesday evening. The members surance.
Fresh Daily
Mrs. LiUle Cad well of Reed spend the winter In Grand RapSunday afternoon visitors at Ed City who has been visiting her ids.
tey Is married and also lives in enjoyed the chicken supper at the
O'Harrow's
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stay Sw—t wrapped — Insures freshness
Grand Rapids.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. snd
South Lowell Church and then adsister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Donald Armstrong
lives in journed to the Bartlett home John O'Harrow, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frank Reams, returned to Mrs. J . H. Fox were Mr. Joe Coon.
AvendaU
Lelghton
O'Harrow
and
family
of
Country Club Fancy
Lansing.
where four tables of auction were
her home on Sunday morning. Mr. Mrs. Hattie Alden and Mr. Chas
Harry
Broadbent
graduated in play. Prites for high scores Otsego, and George Klahn and and Mrs. Reams accompanied her Barris.
W « Beam
3 £.« 29c
from Lowell High School and at- were won by Mrs. Valda Watts son, B e r t
and will return to Ada on Mon- Mr .and Mrs. Joe Brower snd
€ cans 4tc
12 c a n a
tended M. S. C. at Lansing; la and Henry Slater.
C cans 57c
12 cans SI.12
Mr. Harold Fox attended the
Mrs. B. L. Hayward and daugh- day afternoon.
married and works at Rockford.
show
at
Southlawn
Sunday
evenMrs. Frank Houghton and her ters entertained the formers par- Mrs. Clara Fero has gone to
Dan Shay graduated from HastCOUNTRY CLUB
ing.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vanings High School. He Is married daughter, Francis, called on Mr. Vranken, also an aunt, Mrs. Cort- Lansing where she will spend the
Mr and Mrs. Henry Rich were
and
Mrs.
Fred
Pattison
Wednesand works In a drug store In
Fancy Selected
land Strobridge of Hastings Sat- next two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
day evening.
Leonard Kerr and family.
Hastings.
;
Mrs. Bill Drew of Grand Rapids.
Golden Pumpkin
urday.
Miss Sadie Wingeier visited
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson The Extension Club will hold a
Mrs. Mina Transue and son,
friends in Grand Rapids several
Alto Locals
97c
and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. James social meeting with Mrs. Richard
12
T A T Pumpkin Pie Spice, p k f . 9c
John, of Clarksville were after49c
McConnlck
and sons visited Whlt- Olree Thursday afternoon, Nov. 22.
Mrs. Barbara Kussell of Lowell days last week.
noon callers at the Ed Tlmpson
neyvllle Grange on Saturday even- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kenyon and
Center is spending a few days Miss Genevieve Graham spent home
25c
PJmolivc Sotp
3 ba« 1 4 c
ing when Mrs. Georgie Cook was Ida Wenger of Grand Rapids
Super Sude
pkfa.
with her sister, Mrs. Ed Tlmpson. a couple of days In Grand Rapwere Sunday afternoon callers at
Mrs.
Chas
Colby
and
children
given
a
party
In
honor
of
the
fifMrs. Clare Carr and daughter, ids last week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mer- tieth anniversary of her member- the Sherrington home.
COUNTRY CLUB
Mrs. Ivan Thayer and her son, Arlle Draper is visiting Rev. riman of Flint called on Mr. and ship in the Grange.
E. A. Bunker who has been real
Larry, called on Mr. and Mrs. Lohnes and family In Grand Rap- Mrs. Emerson Welland and Mr.
sick is able to be about again.
Henry Slater Saturday afternoon. Ids. Arlle and Mrs. lohnes at- and Mrs. Carl Freyennuth Mon- Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Last Sunday visitors at the
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Mueller
were
Mr.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harve VanMr. and Mrs. Chas. Colby and tended a Missionary Convention day morning.
and Mrs. James McCormick and derhoof were Mr. and Mrs. Glea
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Merriman at Plalnfleld Ave. Church and
Mrs.
Perry
Damouth
isvisiting
. $2.05
sons.
Bobble
and
P
a
t
$ K G 3 (Country Club Grated Pineapple, 2 No. 2 CANS Sic) 1 2
Meyers of Home Acres, Mrs. Milof Flint attended the Regent heard a fine lecture on Friday af- her sister, Mrs. H. S. Currier of
dred
King.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
ternoon.
Mrs.
Olive
Peters
has
entered
Theatre Sunday night
Lansing.
the Ledger campaign as Ada's rep- Brower, Mr. Willis Snow. Mr. and
Su9«r
1 0 lb*. 5 1 c
Mesdames Chas. Foote, Frank
Ctrtvftii C J c c
•••*» 2 9 c
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bergy and
Mrs. Otto Dygert and children resentative and the residents of Mrs. Kenneth King and little son,
Fairchild,
Will
Fairchild.
Fred
M a d * f r o m MtcKlgan Baste
baby and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd BerDsftdous
—
Full
of
dates
and
n
u
t
s
also
Mrs.
HatHI
Smith.
The
occalled
on
Chas.
Bancroft
Sunday.
Ada have pledged their hearty cogy and Elma Bergy had Sunday Pattison, Mack Watson and chilMiss Stone, Mrs. Wright and operation and support Help Ada's casion wss in honor of tbe birthdinner with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene dren. Mrs. Kitty Stonehouse of
Alto attended the West Lowell Aid Mrs. G. Skldmore attended the representative win a major prlxe. day of Mrs. Vanderhoot .
Bergy and family.
Mrs. Mildred King will spend
at Mrs. Matt Metternick's Thurs- Fountain Street Baptist Church See Mrs. Peters about details.
PURE REFINED
Billy Abbott of Grand Rapids day. A wonderful dinner was ser- and heard Elijah sung by a choir Mrs. Florence VanderPerle of several weeks in Alto at the home
of Mrs. H. Nelllns.
visited his aunt, Mrs. Frank idlne ved to about 88 members and of sixty voices.
Ada has been called for Jury duty. Mr and Mrs. P P. Kline called
and husband, over the week-end. guests Collection over 115.00.
2-««.PHG. 1 < K
Walnut Meats
Mr. and Mrs. Swift Winegar left Mr. and Mrs. Dan VanWormer at the home of their cousins, Mr.
19c
Royal Baking
Sunday callers at the Dale Cur- Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tlmpson Tuesday morning for their winter of Sunfield were Tuesday after- and Mrs. Harold Colvin one day
BOROO —AlsolS
p
o
w
d
e
r
tiss home were Mr. and Mrs. W. and family spent Friday with Mr. home at Lake Worth, Florida.
noon callers of Mr. and Mrs. Ho- last week.
K. Lusk of Lansing. Mr .and Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Davis.
A very pretty home wedding
Shirley Dygert of Grand Rapids mer Morris.
W. K. Kiel of Morse Lake and
Mrs. Lucy Duell was a Sunday called on Mary and Addie Sinclair Week-end guests of Mr. and was solemnised at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Lustlg of
Mrs. Ada Jousms Saturday evenEATMORE NUT
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sunday.
Mrs. Homer Morris were Mr. and ing, Nov. 17th, when her daughGrand Rapids.
Tlmpson.
Mrs.
Seth
VanWormer
and
son.
Miss June Kinsey of Grand Rapter, Lira Hagstrom, was united In
Mrs. Carrie Layer and Mrs. ErnWayne of Grand Rapids.
marriage to Mr. Clarence Harper.
est Roth and Mrs. Chas. Kraft cf Miss Connie Ferwerda of Grand Ids spent Sunday with Mr. and
10c
BJcins Q o c o U t t
^
TOc
Mmcc Meat
Sunday callers of Dr .and Mrs. About 55 guests were present
Lowell were callers at Mrs. Ella Rapids spent several days with Mrs. George Houghton.
OsuntrrCh*
Mrs. Frank Bunker and son. GerFreyermuth's last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCarty Freeman were Mr .and Mrs. Fred Congratulations!
ald.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert SherringHasklns and son, Dale, of Grand
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivan
Thaler
and
Mrs. Esther Ferguson has been
toc and son Tom, accompanied
Rapids.
THANKSGIVING
transferred from Richmond, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Gernard Marrlman baby of Lelghton spent Sunday
Noah Wenger from Nashville to
of
Flint
visited
at
Hr.
and
Mrs.
with
Mr.
and
M
n
.
Ray
Union.
Miss
Gertrude
Kamp
of
Grand
to Kockford, Illinois.
visit
his
dsughter,
Mrs.
Owen
AllChas. Colby's, and other relatives
25c
Sunday callers at Ernest Roarks Rapids spent Thursday with her bright of Grandville Sunday.
I 991W
^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank MacNaugh- over the week-end.
Peter
were Mr. and Mrs. John Warner parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Deer hunters from this terriN o n e Suck
ton accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Finels and daughter, Bernadlne and L. J. Kamp.
tory are Mr. Harold Koster, Mr.
Frank Kline to Strand Theatre spent the week-end with Mr. and
mincemeat
C
l
M
i
e
a
j
|
a
h
p
s
s
o
r
McCall
John
Jousms,
Fred
Lass
and
Roy
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd Pfrang and
Wednesday night
Mrs. Elmer Dintaman.
, H>
Mrs. Reed Cooper and children daughters of Thornwood Farms, Knight
li.os
«
Fnrit C a k a
- * ••eh
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tlmpson and
Mrs. Chas. Peet. son Alva, and spent Friday night with her par- left on Saturday for Edgar, Wis- Mrs. Lottie Mofflt and grandDwk
consin, to visit relatives before children from Hastings were FriEd Tlmpson were In Grand Rap- and daughter, Ella, attended the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davis.
R a t i m Bread O u n t e y O u b * . Uaf 1 0 c
leaving to make their home in day visitors at the Hilbert Mofids Wednesday afternoon.
Citron P a a l
*«• 10c
Strand Sunday evening.
Fun of Raisins
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Porritt and New York State.
fltt home.
Aba Lamen and Orang*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Seys
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Porritt
were
Lloyd MacNaughton and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Cooper of
Na.2
Boyer and son, Herman, took sup- son. Quinton. and Eleanor and Sunday dinner guests at the N. Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Whltneyvllle were Saturday afEugene
Curtlss
were
Mr.
and
Ruth
Tlmpson.
Gladys
Tlmpson
i
V.
Moffltt
home
near
Mlddlevllle.
per with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tefek
SAUCE
ternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. Martin Hanson and sons of
and Ted Ryan were Sunday evenMacNaughton Monday night.
H. Fox.
I1.S5
12
79c
Dalai
UM».pkg. 15c
ing supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Basil Hayward, Mrs. Clar- Grand Ralpds.
A Sunday caller at the home of
ence Yeiter, and Mrs. Ernest I
Mrs. Owen Nash and children Chas. Tlmpson.
Dromadary Plain
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rich
was
Mrs.
Cclla
Cramton
and
Mrs.
Roark attended a 4-H Club meetPenn Rad m o t o r o i l 2 • J T 9 9 C
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Mrs. Sarah Behler and daugh- ing at Whltneyvllle Grange Hall Boyd Anderson called on Mrs. Mrs. Hattie Bronson of Kslama4X Pow'd. S«i»m 3 ^ a 5 c
and Mrs. Chas. Demlng. Mr. Owen
Light, madhim. kaavy (Plus 8c Fadwal Tax)
MacNaughton
of
Plalnfleld,
on
zooo.
ter, Mrs. Val Watts were Sunday Thursday night
Nash Is deer hunting.
Mrs.
Lydia
Sneden
and
daughFriday
afternoon.
Mr.
MacNaughdinner guests of the former's Mr. nd Mrs. Swonger of Monroe,
R«Mm
4 , ^ . 31c
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Eldrldge niece. Mrs. John Hoevenlr of Michigan are visiting Mr. and [ton has been seriously ill for some ters, Mrs. Ernie Crumback and
bottlaa
Maxine,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hentime
and
they
found
him
to
be
and children of near Mlddlevllle. Hastings.
Mrs. R. D. Bancroft and Mrs. not much improved in health.
Mi««d N y *
* - 1 *
ry Hilzey of Jamestown WednesU M R i d n y . Glngsr A b — Plua S c b o t t l a daposR
called on Mr. and Mrs, Charles
day
.
Mrs. Ed. Clark spent Friday Lydia Wingeier.
Demlng Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Cells Cramton was a supvisiting friends In Conklin.
Sunday dinner guests at the per guest of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd I Miss Katherine Ish and Mr. Peter Mulder called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DeRulter of
Lawrence Richardson home were Anderson Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Keiser call- his brothers, Everett and family of
Keene were Sunday dinner guests
Don Kreken and little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Alexan- ed on Mrs. Elmer DlnUman Sat- Logan, and Forest and friend. Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson of Grand Rapids Sunday.
urday afternoon.
der.
entertained with a dinner party
Miss Schwab of Campbell.
CHsfetendar la*. M b 5 c
on Sunday and their guests were
QOVE LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline and Mrs. Lewis Blair and Leon Blair
F
a
n
c
y
T
h
i
n
•
U
n
E
u
y
t
o
p
M
l
By Mra. H. L. Coger
S far t f c
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Proctor were in of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. ArFwmsr
PUrUa—70
te M rfaa •
Grand Rapids Friday.
thur Bremer of Grand Rapids and
Miss Virginia
Gregory and
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Bates Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson.
Gilbert Palmer, of Grand
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and friend,
Rapids were recent visitors of her
and Mrs. Ray Linton.
Mrs. Boyd Anderson were Mr. and grandmother. Mrs Effie Gregory.
Donald MacNaughton of
Mr .and Mrs. Anton Madsen of Mrs.
Charles Quiggle, Frank Lewis,
FANCY, LARGE SIZE
It has over a quarter of a million in net assets and re*
Greenville spent Sunday with Mrs. Grand Rapids.
Guy Quiggle and Sam Quiggle are
SiiUiii — IW-IW S t e i
soarces. Our methods of assessing members on the anthose from this vicinity who have
Mary Bryant
Robert Morris, Clifford Courtniversary of the issnance of their policy means that we
Josephine Salisbury Is staying right and Bob Ward spent the gone north after deer.
with Mrs. G. M. Thorndlke while week-end in Kalkaska deer hunt- Miss Mai ran Lind of Keene,
b a r e a daily income the year around with which to
spent the week-end with her
the doctor is north deer hunting. ing.
pay losses. We maintain a corps of inspectors who are
Fteeh
friend Ellen Coger.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Coger atconstantly checking our risks, eliminating overinsurMade
tended a party at the home of Mr.
ance and undesirables. We make a close stady of i r e
and Mrs. Paul Rubrecht in Grand
CAISAP IK vABf#
ib. 5 c
prevention methods of which w e a r e constantly inRapids last Thursday evening,
forming our members that we may assist them in rehonoring Mr. and Mrs. Ray RuB t Mrs. Effie Cox
breckt's silver wedding anniverducing and eliminating fire hazards about their build*
Ibe.
sary. There were 26 people presings.
ent.
Mr. Fenn Lewis and Mr. J. Cox
Miss Evelyn Williams of McPolicies accepted by Federal Land Bank of St. Paul.
accompanied Mr. Harry Little to
19c
Cords was an over night guest of
Lamb
^
Howard Cltly Sunday and the orMinn.
Mrs.
Guy
Quiggle
and
children
Sbouldar
cut
Larfa
der of the day was hunting.
last Thursday.
Mrs. Metta Houseman and sons
NEW LOWER RATES NOW IN EFFECT.
Clinton Chrlstoff and Fenn Lewis
FRESH—SOLID PACK
"When Worlds Collide" is the
and family spent Tuesday evening
title of a new serial story which
For f u r t h e r information see representative
at the J. Cox home.
is offered Ledger readers beginClinton Chrlstoff spent the weekor write the Company's Office
15c
ning in this issue. It is a t a k
end at the Andrew Houseman
W
E
G
U
A
R
A
N
T
E
E
Amaor'a
of enduring love and desperate
Chunk er aliead
home.
Lowell—D. A. Wingeier. Harry Day. R. E. Springett. Grant
adventure. Be sure to read the
Miss Dorothy Lillle and Mr.
to product s l e t t e r t o s d , s opening chapter this week.
Warner.
Allen Clark of Grand Rapids were
C h o k e Short Ribs
lb.
statement, s handbill or
supper guests st the J. Cox home
.Saturday evening.
whatever kind of printing
NOTICE. LEDGER READERS
Cascade—John J. Watterson.
Mrs. Clara Tillyer Is about the
you wish done, in a maimer
Laan
same at this writing.
V o a l o r L a m b stew ib. H e
Perk
Picnic ib. I t c
that will prove entirely
Mr. Andrew Houseman and famFriends of T h e Ledger and Alily were dinner guests at the John
satisfactory to you.
to Solo having business in the
Chrlstoff home Sunday.
Probate Court of K e l t County
will confer a favor on the ptthRound Bone Cuts
Give us your next
Ifsher by requesting the court to
The high cost of living appliei
work
and
see
how
hard
we
Home Office: 702 Charch StM Flint, Mich.
order probate notices published
to luxuries, nol lo necessities.
work to Insure your
in this paper. The Court will be
satisfaction
glad to comply with the request
W . V. H U R R A S , Pres.
H . I L F I S K , Sec'y.
Typewriter paper, 8 % x l l site,
ALL P R I C E S SUBJECT
THE MICHIGAN 3% SALES TAX
when made.
Respectfully,
20c the pound at the Ledger
R. G. Jefferies. Fub. Ledger.
office.

Honor 60th Wedding

Anniversary

Best Grade Butter

W. E. HALL

Alaska Atoms

of 26,30

1 J. ; 19c
3 L 55c

2

-

Sauer Kraut

3

25 c

10c

Chocolate Drops
Peaches

Latonia Club

3

Boucles and Fleeces

75

MS

••••/« Michigan'! Largest Farm
Mutual Fire Inuuranct Company!

-

1 5 c

G R O U N D BEEF
Bulk Sauaagt

No. McCordt-Eatt

Cascade

V

PORK STEAK

WOLVERINE SHELL HORSEHIDE
DRIVING

25c

WOLVERINE SHELL HORSEHIDE

16 i n . H i - C u t s
Cordovan leather, t h e kind t h a t stays
s o f t and wears. Black water- ^ J "I J
proofing. Sizes 6 to 12
Af F

39c

$4.74

HEAVY WOOL SOX

Red top, 100% wool, gray, brown, blue
and white. Regular 50c grade.
A AA

7c

A mill close-out.

V v C

MEN'S WOOL SOX

Red top, brown and gray m e d i u m O
w e i g h t wool sox, with ribbed leg

15c

LEAVE YOU* ORDER FOR THANKSGIVING MEAT NOW
TO
•••

GLOVES

Salesmen's samples, best selected l e a t h er.
Button, b a n d , open or g a u n t l e t
wrist.
CQa
One-third off regular price
V vU

W%wmW%

lb.

coa. 36 to 44. One of our leaders at $1.59

A|

Saturday

9 L * 4 V

only

AA

MEN S SUEDE-TEX SHIRTS
H e a v y suede c l o t h shirts in r e i n d e e r and d a r k g r a y .

Windproof, long wearing, f u l l size. 14 VJ to 17. Reg-

wool, rich looking, s m o o t h Melton cloth,

AA

SWEAT SHIRTS

double breasted, belt back, deep yoke lin-

Heavy weight, fleeced, in colors. Navy, Scarlet, Sil-

i n g a n d s l e e v e s of c e l a n e s e s i l k .
$ 1 C I S

Sizes 35 t o 46

I W

Strongheart Twist Suits

Young M e n ' s Suits

Made by Michael-Stern, S t r o n f h e a r t Twists are
undoubtedly t h e country's o u t s t a n d i n g suits for
Fall 1934. Here's a fabric t h a t will stand u p under
t h e h a r d e s t Miear a n d keep shape. T h e p a t t e r n s
are s m a r t and the tailoring p e r m a n e n t .
Our price of $29.75 includes t h e tax and € A A T C
is $2.75 lower t h a n any o t h e r q u o t a t i o n • # J I ' '
in t h i s section.
••W

Navy and dark oxford worsted cheviots—100% wool
fabrics—celanese silk linings—single and double
breasted models. Pattern fabrics in sport s t y l e s yokes, plaits, 3» belts. Low priced, b u t nobody
would suspect it.
Clearly a n o u t s t a n d i n g value for Winter S 4 C 7 S
1934. Your saving is $2.75 on these suits • 1 * 1 ' ^
over city prices.

Corduroy Coats (Sheepskin l i n e d ) , Soo Wool Coats, Melton Zippers and Navy Coats
w i t h one-half and f u l l belts. Beach Jackets A nd Vests, Suede Leather Blouses and Suede
Cloth Waterproof Zippers and Button Coats, Blanket Lined Jackets and Fleeced Blazers.
Sizes in many of these lines run up to 50. W e're ready for the b i g f e l l o w s . And our
prices are creating a great deal of favorable comment which we think is our best advertising. Our volume policy certainly does wonders here.

Roast

State Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

MEN'S ALL W O O L S W E A T E R S
Slipover style. Jacquard knit, B l a c k . R o y a l and Co-

v e r , Royal and O r a n g e . R e g u l a r $1.29
Saturday only

A A
^ 1 sUU

W I N T E R W E I G H T UNIONS
AA

Saturday only

•VV

W i t h 2 pairs of l o n g t r o u s e r s o r knickers. All w o o l .
Regular p r i c e $9.75 up
AA
Saturday only
• I •OU
B R O W N and G R A Y M O T T L E D J E R S E Y B L A Z E R S
Heavy w e i g h t , fleece l i n e d . B u t t o n u p collars, k n i t
wristlets, close f i t t i n g , t i g h t l y w o v e n
^ 4 AA
Saturday o n l y
V I SWU

Comfort in Winter Underwear

3 2 5 c

B O I L I N G BEEF

Saturddy Sale of
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS

BOYS' S U I T S

-35c

OYSTERS
*. 9c
Beef Liver

$2.69

Saturday only

R e g u l a r $18

* A CQ
^0«WW

4-BL T CKLE R U B B E R A R C T I C S
A F i r e s t o n e A r c t i c w i t h p r i c e based o n quantity p r o duction. M e d i u m w e i g h t red sole, black t o p . lively
r u b b e r . R e g u l a r $2.95
Saturday o n l v

ular $1.19

Suits for Men a n d Young Men

Sw<Mt PotetoM 4 Iba. tie

B O L O G N A FtANKFURTS 2
Chops
15c
Lmic Sautafe

waterproofed. Zipper blouses or button coats. Sizes
38 to 48. R e g u l a r S3.95.
F o r Saturday only

C h o i c e of O x f o r d G r a y o r N a v y B l u e 1 0 0 %

^ ^ 4 »•. IFC

NAVEL ORANGES

WATERPROOF SUEDE CLOTH JACKETS
Best g r a d e heaviest w e i g h t suede c l o t h coats and
blouses, b r o w n and n a v y , t h i c k nap o n t h e inside,

Regular $1.19

GraptlnNt

InSUTG
______

F.r S a t u r d a y , N o v . 2 4

Heaviest weight ribbed unions, life size, ankle length.

25c

TANGERINES Cdtry

Melton Overcoats

T h e t w o m o s t p o p u l a r o v e r c o a t i n g s of t h e
1934 s e a s o n — f a v o r i t e s b e c a u s e of t h e l o n g
service t h e y give. Blues, o x f o r d s a n d m i x t u r e s , b e a u t i f u l l y lined w i t h celanese silk.
These coats have quality and
s t y l i n g and t h e r e ' s p l e n t y t o
select from.
We offer t h e s e
coats at $ 3 . 2 5 b e l o w t h e m a r k e t

mourns

To close o u t quickly, we offer for Saturday
only, choice of 90 pairs of Dress Oxfords,
sizes 6 to 12, solid leather,
$ 0 7 9
$3.45 regular lines at
••

T h e m o n t h w h e n s m a r t w i n t e r c o a t s a r e first a p p r e c i a t e d f o r t h e i r c o m f o r t a b l e w a r m t h .
B i g r u g g e d c o a t s t a i l o r e d w i t h e x q u i s i t e care i n m o d e l s t h a t a r e easy a n d g r a c e f u l . W e a r e
c e r t a i n l y g i v i n g y o u a l o t of O V E R C O A T V A L U E for the m o n e y y o u s p e n d w i t h us.

— 1k

Appki

N e v e r w e r e we b e t t e r p r e p a r e d

November—The Overcoat Month

SUGGESTIONS

27c

Morse Lake

N o v e m b e r finds o u r s t o c k s c o m p l e t e — r e a d y f o r W i n t e r — w i t h s p e c i a l v a l u e s g a l o r e i n e v e r y d e p a r t m e n t .
to t a k e c a r e of y o u r n e e d s i n c l o t h i n g a n d f o o t w e a r — n e v e r w e r e t h e p r i c e s m o r e a t t r a c t i v e .

2 ~!35e

Sweat Peas

i

We b e l i e v e t h i s i s t h e b e s t way t o p r o m o t e o u r b u s i n e s s a n d t o d o o u r b i t t o h e l p a l o n g b e t t e r t i m e s . W e ' r e o u t t o s e l l t w o g a r m e n t s
w h e r e we o r d i n a r i l y w o u l d s e l l o n e a n d w e b e l i e v e it c a n b e d o n e w i t h t h e r i g h t m e r c h a n d i s e ( a n d e n o u g h o f i t ) a t t h e r i g h t p r i c e .

10c

lb.

train.

This issue of THE LOWELL LEDGER goes into nearly 800 new homes and we take this opportunity to tell these folks
about our business policy. W E ' R E SACRIFICING NET P R O F I T T O CAIN VOLUME!

2-23c

CLEG

g i n e , m i s s i n g h i s f o o t i n g in s o m e

way and
and fair
falling in front of lht-

77 IE ARE looking for new customers this Fall lo increase the volume of our business. Increased
volume enables us to maintain our low price levels and to constantly quote more attractive
prices on men's and boys' clothing and shoes and the different lines throughout the store.

25c

PINEAPPLE s 2 ~ 35c
LARD

By Mrs. Clyde Condon

mj*

interesting. Those taking part Mrs. Lewis and daughter. Betty,
were Donna Jean Ford, Kenneth who have been in Benton Harbor
W h o l e Humming Bird Family in Teaspoon
Elhart. Kent Wenger, Paul Kiste. the past year, will leave about
Wayne Blaser, and David Condon. December first for Florida to
Mrs. Wenger contributed a vocal spend the winter.
selection.
Mrs. John Dawson and Mrs. S.
Max Salzgeber is doing chores Bibbler of Lowell were Friday afwhile Johnnie Bieri Is north deer ternoon callers at F. Houghton's.
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Morrison
Mrs. George Crady had an oper- and children of Grand Rapids
ation Friday in St. Mary'n hospi- ipent the week-end with Mr. and
tal for an abdominal abscess. The Mrs. Herbert Morrison.
abscess ruptuerd during Thursday Mrs. Matt Metternick and chilnight. She has been ill eight dren spent Sunday with relatives
weeks and her friends here wish at Hudsonville.
her a speedy and permanent reMra. George Lewis and M. D.
covery. She is expected to be Lewis
were Saturday
supper
brought home the latter part of gueats at the James Easterby
this week.
home, and called on Mr. ami Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Hausen of Grand Earl Jones of Lowell in the evenRapids were week-end guests of ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson.
About eighty attended the Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Dompler of Mus- Circle at Hattie Metternick's laM
kegon were week-end guests of Thursday.
their cousin, Mrs. Clare Culver.
Mr. Culver has employment there
and accompanied them back to1
Keene Breezes
Muskegon.
By Mrs. A. Lee
Clare Culver bought a team ofi
_ _
horses Monday.
NEW
YORK
.
.
.
Hers
is
a remarkable photograph showing a whole
Louise Blaser needs your help Glen Perry and Forrest Renas she is working hard to win onej wick will leave ibis week for their humming bird family living in a teaspoon. The mother is a ruby-throated
humming bird. The photo wss taken at the Bronx Zoo here by Dr. C W*
of the major pnses in the Ledger northern deer hunting trip.
Subscription compaign.
Collect
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Hulliberger Leister and Dr. A. A. Alien.
the free coupon credits from your of Lansing were Sunday guests of
local paper, also any subscriptions Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale. Their son
or prospects you know of and| Bobby, accompanied them home ated at Ontonagon, about 600 mil- troit and Hazel Conner and son,
phone to her or to Mrs. Clyde after spending the week-end with es from Keene Camp. Last week Glenn, and Elva Parker of Sand
Condon.
when they arrived on Tuesday l.Ake were Sunday guests at the
Elmer, Jack and Junior Hale.
Born November 11th to Mr. and they found tracking snow which Dell Lee home.
Donald Goodell and
Johnnie
Mrs. Arthur Pinckney a fine baby made the hunting better.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Minniky and Reinhsrt left Sunday morning for
girl weighing 12 3-4 pounds. Her
By Mrs. Frank HoarhtoB
name is Janet Louise. Hearty con- [family who have worked the past Camp al Onaway in quest of deer.
gratulations.
year for Norman Hlggins, have
Mrs. H. N. Lee is slowly recov- moved into the Burr Carr tenant
"When Worlds Collide" is the
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Morrison ering from a severe attack of flu house known as t'he Dan Carr title of a new serial story which
and children of Grand Rapids of the head which caused her residence.
is olfered I-edger readers beginspent Wednesday afternoon with acute pain and suffering.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Dodds and ning in this issue. It is a talb
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Word from the Calhoun hunting family moved into the Bert Goff of enduring love and desperate
Morrison.
ramp in which Clayton and Ther- tenant house last Wednesday, in adventure. Be sure to read the
M. D. Lewis of Benton Harbor on Cahoon. Emerson Berndt. H. Keene.
opening chapter this week.
,
_
spent from Friday until Sunday N. Lee. Azor Parker. Ward Conner
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Frost and
at Frank Houghton's.
and and Lee Tefft says they are situ- daughter and Myrtle Frost of DeBead the l e d g e r ads.

TRUE EITENSION Dm

5 7 c

3^

Alton - Vergennes

35 Q/earsytgo

and fratrmnt

BUTTER

and

ids. Beiding and Saginaw railroad, at the close of his day's
work when he stepped from tlu
flat car to the tender of the en-

Alton school pupils had n weenie roast party on the school lawn
n i e honu' of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Friday nftornoon honoring the
November 24, 1901—SO Years Ajn Fletcher of South Boston was the birthdays of Jean Blaser and
Miss Alice Monroe and A. J. scene of a double wedding, when Gerald Peterson.
Howk
were united in marriage at their daughlers, Eva J. and Har- Mrs. Greenhoe la with her
November 25. 1909—25 Years Ago
the home of his son Will by Rev. J. riett B. were united in marriage daughter, Mrs. Elmer Wittenbach
to Moses ('. Kellar and Fred L. while he is north deer hunting.
The King Milling Company Wcshrook.
Henry Hoover spent Sunday
purchased Ihe large Clark barn,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harkcr. respectively.
Benjamin Morse presided at a with his parents in Keene.
occupied by Burl Carr as a livery, Jones, a son.
to move it to its cooperage lot and
E. B. Quick and Will Lalley banquet of Michigan Volunteers Mr. and Mrs. Ed Encemann, Jr.
install a complete cooperage ma- came home from Pioneer, Mich., given al Sweet's hotel, Grano and little daughter, Judy, of Beldine called on Essie and Selene
chinery plant to expedite rush where they worked in the lum- Hapids.
orders on apple barrels and do a ber woods.
| (icorge M. Parker and family of Condon Sunday.
larger business than with entire Will W. Pullen employed at the Grot on, S. 1)., moved lo Vergen- Delbert House is wiring the
farm buildings of Claude Condon
nes to live with his father.
dependence upon scarce hand A. J. Howk shoe store.
Mrs. Ann Bogers of Minnesota and Percy Read for electricity.
labor.
Beuhen O u M sold his home in
John Kotesky. aged 66, of Ihe eastern pari of the village lo came for a visit with her cousins. Mrs. Fred O. Wingeier is at
Joseph T. and Ira B. Jones, whom the C. O. Condon home while they
South Boston passed away.
Henry W. Booth.
are north.
Marriages: Samuel H. MeDeld
Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Hittengei she had not seen in 3(1 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Dennis will
William Hatch Mitchell of Midof lx)well and Mrs. Minnie Wat- and Mrs. H. Bartlett left for Los
rous of Grand Bapids; Miss Fran- Angeles, Calif., lo spend the win- dlevillc, formerly of Lowell, was join other members of their
married to Miss Cassa L. GrifBn ol hunting party as soon as he is
ces Isene Bergin and John A. ter.
through with jury service in
Arehart, both of Lowell, at St., Benjamin Soules' large h a m , Coopersville.
Mrs. 1). K. Blanding relumed to Grand Ralpds.
Mary's church; Miss Lenora A. containing a quantity of hay,
Delk of Lowell and Benjamin L. straw and grain, was destroyed her home in Vergennes after A Mr. and Mrs. Bill Condon and
Friday evening
three months' visit at her child- children spent
Stegeman of Petoikey al the home by fire.
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Clark.
of the bride's parents in Lowell;
The little daughter of Mr. and hood home in New York stale.
Frost and Mrs. SeMr. and Mrs. Vernor Ward ol., Mrs.^ Bessie
^
Hiram F. Smith and Pearlic A. Mrs. 0 . J. Byrne of Grattan fell
ne Condon
attended the ConRre•Hathaway at the home of Hie from a chair and broke her ami Bradner. Ohio, came for a visit,
with Lowell friends.
igatlonal church nipper and aucbride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Je- in two places.
tio
rome Campau.
Harley Delk added a large C. !>. Bhoads was stmck in thci ." "ale Friday evening.
Mrs. Dan Skellenger of Lake
left
eye
by
a
piece
of
steel
while
C. F. Hosmer of Coopersville porch to his residence.
Dell Kinyon and family of working with the rail gang on lht Odessa was an over night guest
purchased the grocery- business
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Trumbull
on the c o m e r of Bridge and Mon- West Ix)weII moved to South new railroad.
Saturday.
Bend, Ind.
roe streets of Guy IB. Troub.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Hawley
Mr. and Mrs. L P. McLcan ot
Earl E. Tucker passed his civil
The Lowell Ledger and the
"Vergennes were given a surprise service examination in Grand Herald clubbing offers are good spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Clark.
farewell by the neighbors before Hapids.
at The Ledger office.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Weeks and
their departure for the West to John Nicklin and family, old
spend the winter with a brother. Lowellites, moved from Sparta to "When Worlds Collide" is the children were Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Weeks of near
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids.
title of a new serial story which Potter's Comers.
Charles Gleason of Vergennes.
is offered l e d g e r readers begin- There were forty in attendance
Mrs. Olive Bless returned from November 2S. 1899—S5 Years Ago ning in this issue. It is a talc
at church services Sunday evenISeattle, Wash., where she spent
George Chaterdon. aged 38 of enduring love and desperate ing even though it was raining.
a year with her daughter.
vears. was c m shed to death by adventure. Be sure to read the Rev. Wenger presented a dramatic
Mrs. Chas. Winks of Morse the gravel train of the Grand Bap-lopening chapter this week.
sermon which was very true and

PRE -THANKSGIVING VALUES!

JEWEL COFFEE

Stems

l^ake was given a post card
ihower honoring her 66th birthJay. receiving 10(1 cards.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bevier and
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Hill left for
Long Beach, Calif., lo spend the
winter.
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MEN'S DRESS HOSE

Fancy Rayon mix, Winter weight Dress
Socks; blue, gray and t a n .
OCa
2 p a i r s for & 3 C
BOYS' CORDUROY COATS

Navy corduroy coats, beaverized collars.
Fine quality sheepskin linings, b u t t o n s
and loops.
^ 9 J C
Sizes to 18 yrs
MEN'S WHIPCORD BREECHES

HANDSOMER THAN EVER ARE THESE
N E W W I N T E R HATS
" O v e r c o a t H a t s " they a r e aptly n a m e d . T h e

same as shown in city stores at $5.00. Beaver
quality, light weight and flexible, smooth
finish furs and mixtures. Rich silk linings,
blue, green, seal, ecru, snow, steel and black.

Comfort and w a r m t h is exactly what you will find in our
Winter Underwear, most of which comes directly f r o m
t h e mills of Marshall Field and Globe. Direct mill shipm e n t s always get t h e low price advantage and by passing
this on to our trade we get and are entitled to t h e volume
business in these lines.
Here again we carry sizes in
m a n y lines u p t o 50 for the
big m e n ' s convenience.

$ 4 . 5 0

Winter Weight Unions
Less expensive qualities but identical in
shape.

$1.95 and $2.96

All Prices Include Sales Tax

Wool Spun Unions

$1
$1.79

Extra heavy weight brushed, ribbed unions, hatural gray, long
sleeves, ankle lettRlh.

50% Wool Unions

$2.69

Dark gray heavy weight whipcord, reinforced knee and seat, lace M
AA
style. 29 to 42
^ I B V O

Heaviest weight, elastic ribbeo,
Springtex unions, natural gray.

100% W O O L G R A Y M E L T O N B R E E C H E S

Fleece-lined Unions .. $ 1 . 3 9

Heavy wt., strongly reinforced. A A A A
Lace style. 32 to 40

Blue mottled, heavily fleeced. A
big money's worth.

MEN'S W H I T E WOOL WORK SOX

Reinforced heels and toes. Med- A Q A
ium weight.

A mill close out

£WV

oons

10% Wool Unions

$1.69

Medium weight, elastic ribbeo,
soft, comfortable, the easy to
wear kind and very warm.
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SIX
B e r m u d a Onion*

Good Short Story

The fact Is that the Importation
of onlona from Bermuda has been
greatly reduced, due to the phenomenally succcssful production of Bermuda onions In Texas In recent
years. The Texas crop Is closcr at
hand and can be brought to northern cities with one shipment, while
the gcnulno Bermudas must be
handled twice. The number of peo- By FLOYD HcCIiACKEN
ple who can tell the tasto of a
©, McClurr NewK|i*|>rr Kyiidlcate.
Texas Bermuda from that of a BerWNU Sorvlc.
muda Is so small as to hare little
or no efTect on the trade. There is
but a single crop a year in either
AN MAGIN pulled his worn
place. The Bermuda crop Is in the
cap low over a trouliled
neighborhood of 10,000 pounds to
brow.
the acre. The Texas yield averages
He had not known the Skeet lonp
better than this—another reason or comfortably, and with him, even
for its successful competition—and here in the speakasy, the boy felt
occasionally goes as high as 34,000 Impelled to conceal his identity.
pounds to the acre.
Though, goodness knows, no one
here In the city ever would recogWhoa, Nell
nise him.
When motor cars were not as The Skeet was speaking.
plentiful as now, a car of fishermen "It's hot stuff. Y'understand?
drove through the thinly populated Hot!" The Skeet muttered, peering
backwoods section where there impressively from slits of eyes inwere no telephones and no newspa- to the agitated face of the youth
pers; the radio had not been in- sitting across the narrow service
vented. The party was inching table.
along a lonely rough road and had
If Dan flinched it was against his
driven for mliea without seeing a will.
soul when they saw a man plowing "Y'u ain't gettin* frosted toes?
In the field with a single shovel and That's the h—1 of you kids. No
his wife hitched to the plow. They nerve!" If the Skeet knew one
stopped and asked their way and thing well it was how to handle his
the wind blew a newspaper out of man.
the car and in front of the woman. "No, no," Dan rushed to deny.
She got scared and ran away and "Not cold feet, Skeet It's nothing to
tore up the plow and it took the me but a Job, you know. You give
man an hour to fix the harness and me the—the suitcase and a five
get to work again.-Independence spot I take the suitcase to the
Examiner.
mayor's house."
"Just that easy." The Skeet eased
back In his chair with obvious reIndian Monnd* Golf Haxard*
When the aborigines of the Mis- lief and satisfaction. "An* after that
sissippi valley tolled to build the scram, see? Scram an' forget I'm
earthen mounds that served as ieavin' town myself, Ooln* out on
mausoleums for their dead, they my yacht*'
• • a
could hardly have foreoeen that
centuries later their monuments The two rose tensely.
would provide hazards for the game Dan accepted a neat brown suitof an alien race. Two tracts of land case gingerly.
comprising, respectively, 75 and 125 The older man slipped the boy s
acres, were recently given to the five dollar bill, at the same time reOhio State Archeologicol and His- peating directions and muttering a
torical society by the City of New- final warning.
ark and Licking county. At the "An* none of your funny stuff.
time of this gift this property, The gang's wise and If you don't
which contains several of the pre- earn that fiver—"
historic earthworko, was leased by The Skeet left Dan to Imagine
the MoundbuUders* Country dub. the dark consequence of failure.
The old mounds formed haurds be- It was nine o'clock.
hind which golfers tried their ahots. The errand must be completed before midnight
Plenty of time, Dan decided, but
the sooner It was over the better.
He did not question the nature of
his burden, though the Skeet never
had discussed that with him.

HOT STUFF
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A talc of enduring love...of desperate adventure... of heroic effort...at the world
and the billiom of creatures that teem upon
its surface are smashed Into oblivion.

WEAK AND SKINNY
MEN, WOMEN
THE MOST AMAZING STORY IN YEARS
k h to be puUishtd itriiUy In these columns,,,do
mot
AND
CHILDREN
miss tht opening Instellments
I

1

a

a

a

Alone in tbe night, the boy shivered with revulsion.
For an instant he was tempted to
Snv*d br now ViUafe* of Cod Umi
Oil fa tnetobea tabUto.
turn the thing over to the police,
PenS* of One keakkj Sab iarteaS ei bat only for an instant
bate eerany boneel New Wcer, vta and Thoughts of the Bkeefe gang
raeisy toteaS ot tlrwl UetU**a**el SteaSjr,
«nl*t aerreel That I* what thee*>nS* oi quickly drove sway that Idea.
•eeole are fetUac tkroagh MWatMe* Utaal He glanced nervously over his
dbnvery—the Vitaaiia* ot Ooi LHer Oi)
Tsar* Beit Eye Antiseptic
Mnsenm GeU 6 Meteorite*
la IHtle
shoulder to see if be might be folaar of It* horrUL SahytartcornwU. lowed as be boarded a street car.
The most potent eye antlseptli
Six meteorites have been added vttheet
McCor
*
Ced
Ced
Liver
Liver
O
O
U
U
Tabfeta.
Tahirt*.
they're
th
available U that supplied by na to the meteorite collection of Field lied I "Cod
I Uver
LiterO00
U la Tabiet*
Tablet* *. and tkn Finding a sest alone, he held the
ture—tears, according to Dr. Wil- Museum of Natural History dnce rfastr werk wooden. A IHU* boy ot S, **rl-snitcase carefully on his knees uneuely
skk.
tot
weU
and
ealaed
10* Ibe. lo
liam L Benedict, of the Mayo ciio the beginning of the year. Tht col- ieet one mooth. A elrl of thirteen
after th* til a policeman came and sat beside
1c. In the Sight-Saving Review h( lection, which la the largest In the eaae Sleeaae, talaed • Ibe. the Sret week aad him.
t
Ibe.
each
week
after.
A
yo«
.
recently reported laboratory testi world, now contains specimens of eoold not eat er *le*p after baby eaaM rol
It seemed unnatural to be hold•bowing that normal tears are hun- more than two-thirds of all known aU her health back and raised IS Ibe. la le** ing the thin; in this msnner.
than
a
month.
dreds of times more effective in meteorites, or 723 of the 1,040 of Ton *Imply meet try McCoy'* at onee. Dan was afraid the officer might
awaberlf voo dant vain at leaet I Ibe. of
protecting the eye than solutlonf which there Is a record.
Sna healthy Mb la a month get yoor money notice and ask questions, so he
commonly used.
id aad ret McCoy'*-the or #0*1 shoved his burden carefully under
and tea aloe Cod Liver Oil Tabled tbe seat
OptimUtic
—approved by Good Heoeekeeplai
Inetitate. Befa*e all *abetlt«te*Cheap Skate
"Moving r the policeman asked,
Professor (In the middle of a
inelet on the oririnal McCoy**- smiling with warm friendliness as
Sam—Did you get your hair cut? Joke)—Have I ever told this one bethere are
he glanced toward the disappearing
Jim—No, I Just washed It and il fore?
suitcase.
Shrunk.—St Louis Globe Democrat
Class (in chorus)—Tea.
"Yes, yes, moving," Dan mutTypewriter
paper,
S
H
l
l
l
s
k
^
Professor—Good! You will prob/
20c the pound at the Ledger tered deeply.
Advertising brings business, tf ably understand It this time.
He felt weak, partly from hunger,
office.
partly from fear. "Hot stuff," the
Skeet had warned.
"From the country, aren't you?"
the officer asked.
Dan didn't want to talk to anybody, least of ail to a policeman.
How could a cop tell Just by
looking at him that he was from
the country?
"Excuse me, my street" the boy
blurted, bolting suddenly from the
car with his precious suitcase.
He felt the surprised glance of
the officer bore Into his back as
he hurried down the sisle. He was
glad when he reached the street
• e w
He had gained one thing at least
by making his sudden move.
No one else left the car with
him, and he felt sure that If he
had been followed be now had shaken pursuit
Dan glanced at the suitcase.
It was an ordinary oblong affair
with brown leather finish. Neat but
cheap.
Nothing about It to attract attention. Nothing on the outside to identify i t
Signaling the next outward-bound
car, be climbed aboard apprehensively.
What he feared he did not know,
but he was relieved when a quick
JW Ceeafry He^
survey revesled no policeman
aboard.
Miau**
—
The car was almost filled.
Dan slunk Into a seat beside a
C
Petbf-U.'
* m r ' t Firmer
half-sleeping man he judged to be
hcteral *rnc* a sesman. and slid the suitcase
Opo *«>»<» '•or*1
carefully under the seat
pMeett'
Home Circle
A newsboy working through the
SpomXheM
•
car
spread a paper before Dan's
Sli*4opUy *****
"ettrcted MedtMici
eyes, snd the youth's heart Jumped
Screen
Home Life
into his month ss he read:
N
tedlecr*»t
•
Won**'*
MAYOR DEFIES STRIKERS
S^ceulel FwaNaoTZ
HeeubeUKUfW*
• • •
* World
Suddenly tbe sesman leaped to
CWrerk!* *«««•
his feet as the conductor called s
Home Cede
—
(*)
street name.
J mw^,. .i (X)
Cfcw» I mntm. A
Reaching under the seat the man
snatched at the leather bag and
W e Gmmrmntee
Thia
Oftert
lurched Into the aisle.
USE THIS H A . \ D Y O R D E R BLANK TODAY!
"Hey, you've got my suitcase,"
Check the four magazine* desired and return list
Our arranjement with the publitkert'
Dan shouted, grabbing at the thing.
with your order. Fill out coupon carefully.
own representative enables us to make
"Tour suit—say, didn't I Just buy
Gentlemen: 1 cncioM $
Kcmc Mud mcriwfew iwgtxiMi
this piece of cowhide? And dont I
you this remarkable offer, k is strictly
ckcckcd wiHi < yttt'i jubicription to ymir nmpoptr.
know what's in It?" the sailor deguaranteed, and all subscriptions will be
manded thickly. *1 got me a new
N—
entered promptly. If you arc at present a subscriber to any of the magaTown and Ststt
zines, your time will be extended.
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alarm clock In there. Listen, hear
It tick?"
Dim put bin ear nttentivcly to the
leather cover.
Sure enough, tick, tick. The sound
quieted bis ibumiilnR heart
He reached under the seat and
broiiKht out a suitcase exactly like
the one bold by the seaman.
"Sly mistake. I'm sorry," the boy
smiled weakly.
That had been a narrow squeak.
What if tbe seaman bad taken
the wrong suitcase?
What might have happened to
the sailor, and what would the
Skeet have said? Whew!
The boy wiped a great bend of
perspiration from his brow,
a a a
Dan had known the Skeet but a
short time.
The acquaintance had not been
of his own choosing.
He had known the older man only
by that odd name, the Skeet and
he never had met him except at
night
The boy had been out of work
for weeks. His money gone, he
stood at a street corner the evening
of their first meeting, wondering
what he should do next
"Smoke, buddy?" a voice had
said at his elbow. It had been the
flrst friendly word Dan had heard
In days and his heart warmed.
Even then he sensed an antagonism against the thick, squat man.
"Thnnk you," the boy had said,
accepting the proffered cigarette.
I'd rather have a plate of beans,
though," he had smiled wryly,
a a •
For a week after that the Skeet
had supplied Dan with a place to
sleep and meager rations.
During that week Dan never escaped the feeling that he was being studied, watched. And yet one
must eat, he argued to overcome
his uneasiness.
With the money he had collected
for this night's errand be would
leave the city.
He would go as far Into the country as the money would take him.
Perbapi hs would be able to find
work on a farm.
He always had been able to make
a living In the country, and he
could do it again, he vowed now.
Reaching the street Indicated in
the directions received from the
Skeet Dan left the car.
The mayor's mansion wss as he
bad expected.
It wss a large structure set well
back amid luxuriant shrubbery.
Dan's task proved comparatively
easy. Put the suitcase against the
front door and then scram, the
Skeet had ssld.
Dsn boarded ths next car Into
the dty.
He sst nervously, tensely watching the shsdows rumbling by the
windows.
He hsd almost reached the business section when a blinding fiash
against the sky brought him to his
feet with a cry.
He looked at his cheap wrist
wstch, puzzled. Only a little past
ten o'clock. Twelve had been the
hour—And besides that the errand
hs hsd undertaken had led him to
the outskirts of the city, while the
explosion he hsd Just heard plainly
was at the waterfront
He hurried to the depot where
he learned the next train Into the
country would not leave for an hour
and a half.
He decided to eat
Fears that overwhelmed him on
an empty stomach fied as he mastered the food. He would never let
himself get so hungry again, he
told himself, never. Twelve o'clock
and the snitcase would be far away.
By midnight he would be well on
his way from the city.
As ho crossed the waiting room
to the ticket window a newsboy
burst noisily Into view, waving s
late edition.
"Mystery blast kills gangster T
the lad shouted.
"Read about It Mystery blast
kills tbe Skeet r
Avldlly Dan snatched a paper
from the urchin.
Hot bleary eyes raced across the
bold-faced type as he read:
"Vlcitlm of a mystery blast the
Skeet notorious gangster, was
killed tonight while assisting s seaman in loading a small boat preparatory to going aboard the gangster's yscht The seaman, who was
seriously injured by the explosion,
told tbe police tbe blast came when
the Skeet dropped a suitcase tossed
to him as he stood In the boat Tbe
police ssld they can find nothing
they can regard as a clue."
Spia* BilUea Tiaaaa a Day
Exerting a centrifugal force nearly 8,000,000 times greater than that
of the earth's gravitation, an ultrafast centrifuge produces speeds as
great ss 660,000 revolutions s minute, or nearly 1,000,000,000 a day.
This device, the fastest piece of
mschinery in the world, is made of
a special alloy of chrome nickel
steel, one of the toughest materials
known. At high speed the centrlfnge causes metals to recrystalize.
When an alloy of lead and silver Is
placed in the hollow center of the
device, which is shaped like a top,
the lead is spattered out lesving
the silver.—Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Hibantation Not Actaal Sleep
The hibernation of animals Is not
a true sleep. Scientists attribute It
to tbe depressive effect of cold. In
experiments animals have been
made to hibernate by the artlfiMal
application of cold.
Artificial
warmth brings them out of i t
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AUCTION

FRIEND

HAVE YOU

IN THE LOWELL LEDGER

Advertising

"CHRISTMAS" SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

REMEMBER,

the success of your sale depends
upon a large number of active bidders. The surest
and most economical way of obtaining this result is
through the use of the large circulation of

The Lowell Ledger
The Ledger reaches practically all of the f a r m homes in the eastern half
of Kent county, with large coverage in Western Ionia county.

A PROMISE WILL
NOT PUT
YOUR FAVORITE
ON TOP.
THEY NEED YOUR
HELP NOW.

CREDITS DECREASE

If so, you will be doing him or her a real service by subscribing for The Ledger
without delay. December 1 marks the end of the first period of this spirited raceNever again will subscriptions have such high voting value. It is easily probable one
of the major awards will be won during the coming ten days and YOUR subscription may be the deciding factor to win for your favorite contestant. Subscribe Today

DOWN!

DOWN!

SUBSCRIBE N O W
HELP A FRIEND
WIN A
PRIZE

DOWN! Go the Votes December 1 st.

By Subscribing Now You are Helping a Friend Win a Beautiful New Ford V-8 DeLuxe Tudor
Sedan, a Trip to Florida or a Generous Commission

Litt Your Items Here and Bring It to The Ledger Office

HOW ABOUT IT, SUBSCRIBER?

HAYING
(Here state whether yon hare decided to qnlt farming, have rented or sold yonr f a n

When one of the f a i t h f u l workers for your home paper haa called on you for help

"I'm taking more papers now than I get time to read . . .

in t h e campaign which you can only give with a aubacription, have 31 ou said:

t<r>
I'd give you

I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE PLACE

You'll have to see my wife, the attends to that sort of thing . . . "
(Here give accnrate description of the locaUon of theplace of sale)

a Come around and see me just before the close of the campaign . . "
a I'd like to see you win the Ford; but I'm paid pretty far in advance
9>
now .

ON
Here give day ef and date of • o a t h )

HORSES

DECEMBER lat

IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS

1934 Fori V-8 Tudor DoLuxo Sedoi

If you have given an excuse; any of theae or othera INSTEAD OF A SUBSCRIPTION. are you TREATING YOUR FRIENDS RIGHT? You are either for t h e m
or againat them. The time haa come when good wiahea, kind worda, excuaea or
promises mean nothing more than t h a t you have turned your back on a friend.
If you want to SEE YOUR CANDIDATE WIN, you m u s t SAY IT WITH SUBSCRIPTIONS!

Trip to
Florida

Value 8 6 6 3 . 0 0

CATTLE

a subscription if I knew you would win . . .

Second Major Award

First Major Award

• eeeeeeeeeeee

Fully Equipped

Thia trip conaiata of Pullm a n , Dining Car Service and
room at hotel for one week.

?f

f jpi

C a s h if D e s i r e d
Should winner not chooae
to take the trip mentioned
aa Second Award, the CASH
equivalent of the above trip
will be given inatead.

Will Be Purchased From and On Display At

PAT BEAHAN, Lowell,
"Your Local FORD Dealer"

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

T

SHEEP, HOGS, POULTRY

It is understood and agreed the winners of the Major Awards will consider their weekly checks as an "Advance" which
is refundable upon presentation of Major Awards
TERMS OF SALE—All sums of

and under, cash. Over thai amooat

months time will be given on good bankable notes bearing interest at the rate of . . per
cent if paid when due. If not paid when due, 7 per cent will be charged from date of
note.

percent off for cash. No goods removed until settled for.

LUNCH AT NOON (yea or no)

Auctioneer.

W
lwnar
vTloinVr

In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" checks,
winner of third place will receive extra "bonus"
check for 50% of his or her total earnings
added.

Prop.

1 r
"WEEKLY PAYROLL" W O R K E R S

1 r
EXTRA C A S H A W A R D S FOR
Third

Ptturth^Weddyftyr^^ wiwn^r

rifth ^eeMyPaynoff^winn.r

In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" checks,
winner of fourth place will receive extra
"bonus"' check for 33%% of his or her total
enmlntr?' nrtrtwi

In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" checks,
winner of fifth place will receive extra "bonus"
check for 25% of his or her total earnlnfts
adrtprt

S i x t h ^eMYPaYrol?^ W l n n « i
In addition to regular "Weekly Payroll" checks,
winner of sixth place will receive extra "bonuR"
check for 15% of his or her total earnings f
nddod.

. . . Clerk

Advertise The Ledger Way
HUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL SALES CAN BE TRACED TO LEDGER ADYS.
On cold rainy days, and on daya thai the worst weather ragea, Uncle Sam carriea The
Ledger into ihe country home. On these daya the Auction Bill fluttera helpleaaly in

I Campaign Headquarters

THE LOWELL LEDGER, Lowell, Mich,

ihe wind or ia torn io piecea by ihe gale. The Ledger ia read by ihe man you wiah to

BE LOYAL

reach when he haa ihe greateai leisurv- thai ia, when he ia aitting around ihe table after

To Your Town

aupper. The Auction Bill on ihe other hand ia glanced at aa ihe farmer or buyer ia

as well s s to your Country

hurrying paat Nine chancea oui often he won't even aee i t Then, too. The Lowell Ledger
way you reach ihouaanda of readers through ita large circulation.

PATRONIZE YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

pf

argument

OPEN EVENINGS DURING CAMPAIGN

TELEPHONE 200

Thai*a ihe biggest

Beaides ihe ad. wefurniah you with the neceaaary bills io be placed in

stores, ahopa, elevators, etc.
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otherwise, b o - could the Ihree oi
LEGAL NOTICES
warm. On tiie high" terrace of the more remarkable human being—not them always have carried, thereafton
account
of
her
beauty,
but
beHendron aportment Eve found that
er, a photographic memory of that
CHANCERY CAUSE
her search for n breath of fresh air cause of her Intellectual brilliance, moment of their meeting? Yet no
and
her
unique
training
from
her
was fruitless. For a moment she
STATE
OF MICHIGAN—The Cirone of the three—and least of all
cuit Court for the County of
gazed Into the mist and monotone father.
Eve,
who
on
that
night
knew
most
NOTICE
MORTGAGE
SALE
NOTICE
MORTGAGE
SALE
Yet Eve was not the sort who
Kent—In Chancery.
that was Manhattan, and then stared
of what was to come—could possiDefault having occurred in a Herbert Dickerson,
Defnull having occurred in a
over tbe city toward the channels preferred "Intellectual" men; Intel- bly have suspected the strange relectualism. as such. Immensely
and
real i-stale inorlgnKe containing a real estate mortgage containing a
to the sea.
lation In which each was to stand
"Suppose those lights are the Eu- bored her. She liked the outright and to the others. None of them could power of sale dated April 16, 1924, power of sale dated August 18, Sarah Dickerson,
PlaintiiTs,
vigorous and "normal." She liked
Lewis DeLceuw and wife, Cor- 1925, John Buggies and wife, Milropa?" she asked Tony.
have suspected, because such a redred Ruggles, Mortgagors, and
vs.
"It left quarantine before seven; Tony Drake; and Tony, knowing lationship was, nt that moment. In- nelia DcLecuw, Mortgiitfors, and illome Slate Bank for Savings, H. (Henry) C. R. Beecher,
Home Stale Bank for Savings,
it's somewhere there." Tony said pa- this, was more than baffled by her conceivable to them—a relationship Mortgngee,
recorded
Register Mortgagee, recorded Register ot Noble Crawford,
attitude
tonight.
He
believed
her
tiently. "Let's not go back in."
between civilized men and women Deeds olllce, Kent Connlv, Michi- Deeds ofllce, Kent County, Mich- Ira Davenport,
when
she
told
him
that
her
tantalizHis cigarette case clicked open.
for which there then existed, In- gan. April 10,1924. in Liber 501 of igan, August 19, 1925, l i b e r 528 John Hotcnkiss, and their
Tiie light of his match made a brief ing abstraction was not because of deed, no word In the language.
Mortgages page G12, said mortgage Mortgages page 254, said mort- known and unknown heirs,
another
man.
Then,
what
was
Its
Rubens: buff satin of her bare
having been assigned lo Curtis nge having been assigned Octo- devisees, legatees and
(Continued Next Week)
M. Wylie on October 3, 1931, bv er 3,1931, by assignment record- assigns.
shoulders, green of her evening cause?
Tony was drawn from his reverie
Defendants.
assignment recorded May 7, 1934, ed May 7,1934, in Liber 708 Mortdress, stark white of his shirt bosom,
At a session of said Court held
in Liber 708 Mortgages page 55, gages page 281 to Curtis M. Wylie,
and heads bent together. Some one by the appearance of Douglas Baland again assigned on November and again assigned on November at the Court house in the City of
Inside the apartment danced past com. senior partner of his firm. His New Hauptmann Attorney
•», 1934, to Kent Mortgage Agency, 0, 1934, to Kent Mortgage Agency, Grand Rapids in said County, on
the French windows, touched the presence here surprised Tony. No
Inc. by assignment recorded No- Inc. by assignment recorded No- the 8th day of November, A. D.
reason why old Balcom should not
door handle, perceived that the ter- drop In. If he pleased; but the rest
vember fi, 1934, in Liber 781 Mort- vember 0,1934, in Liber 781 Mort- 1934.
Present: Hon. Leonard D.
gages page 2. Kent County Regis- gages page 3, Kent County Regisrace was occupied and danced away of the guests were much younger.
ter Deeds otllcc; the assignee of ter Deeds olRce, the assignee of Verdicr, Circuit Judge.
to the accompaniment of music that
Balcom, baiting beside Tony, reIn this cause on reading and
mortgngee declares principal and Mortgagee declares pdncipal and
came from the radio.
flected the general discontent of the
interest thereon due and payable, interest thereon due and payable, filing the Bill of Complaint of
"Guests take possession these day by waving at the dty and murwhereupon the power of safe has whereupon the power of sale has Herbert Dickerson and Sarah
days," Eve continued. "If you sug- muring: "In the soup. Everything's
become operative. Amount claim- become operative. The amount Dickerson and it appearing to the
gest bridge, they tear op the rugs In the soup; and now nobody cares.
ed due this date is ?2,323.91, prin- claimed due this date is $2,505.13. satisfaction of the Court now
and dance. If I'd asked them to Why does nobody care?"
cipal, interest, taxes and attorney principal, interest, taxes and at- here that the plaintilTs have after
dance—and had an orchestra—
fee. No suit or proceeding at law torney fee. No suit or proceeding diligent search and inquiry been
CtrtU
Tony disagreed, bnt he deferred
WNU Sorvlco.
they'd have played bridge—or made to Balcom by saying, "It seems to
has been institufed to recover any at law has been instituted to re- unable to ascertain whether iH.
part of debt now remaining se- cover any part of debt now re- (Henry) C. R. Beecher, Noble
looked down from the walls, their fudge."
me, a lot of people care."
CHAPTER I
maining secured thereby.
Crawford, Ira Davenport or John
cured thereby.
"Why hove guests at all. Eve?
H
glass eyes glinting In the light
1 mean nobody who's In the
Notice is given that by said
tchkiss, be living or dead and
Notice is given that by said
Especially tonight, when for the
which
was
reflected,
also,
by
fesUIS secret Itself was still safe.
know cares. I mean tbe four or five
power of sale said mortgage will power of sale said mortgage will if dead who are their heirs, de*
flrst
night
in
weeks,
the
three
thoutoons
of
shining
knives
and
spears.
It was clear that tbe public
men who know what's going on—
be foreclosed by a sale at North be foreclosed by a sale at North visees, legatees o r assigns if any
"We sent for you. Ransdell," said sand miles of this dreary continent underneath. I mean," particularized
could not yet have learned It No;
Door of Court House at Grand Door of Court House at Grand there be, or where they reside.
Rapids, Kent Countv Michigan, Rapids, Kent County, Michigan, That all such are named as dethe nature of the tremendous and Lord Rhondln, "because a very aren't between us?"
old Balcom, "John Borgan doesn't
"I didn't have them, Tony. They care. Did you see him today?"
on February 4, 1935, at nine on February 4. 1935, at nine fendants in said Bill of Complaint
terrific Discovery remained locked strange discovery has been made—
o'clock in the forenoon of the o'clock in the forenoon of the to be brought before this Court in
In the breasts of the men who had a discovery which. If confirmed In Just heard we were home; and they
"Borgan? No."
mortgaged premises, viz:
manner provided by law, but
mortgaged premises, viz:
made It No one had broken so all details. Is of Incomparable con- came."
"Did you hear of his buying anyPart of Lots 3. 4 and 5 Block 2 Lot 42 of Reynolds and Frank- there may be unknown heirs, desequence.
I
tell
you
that
at
the
out"You
could
have
had
a
headache
badly under the burden of It that he
thing—selling anything?"
Southwick's Addition to City lin's Third Addition to City of visees, legatees and assigns,
had let slip any actual details of set, RansdHl, because I must refrain —for them."
"No."
Rapids, Kent County, whose names and addresses canGrand Rapids, beginning at point Grand
"I
almost
did,
with
the
reporters
what had been learned.
for the present from telling you any
"That's I t " Balcom thought out
not after diligent inquiry be de100 feet wouth of Northwest cor- Michigan.
this
afternoon.
This
Is
really
a
rest;
But the fact that there was a se- thing else about It."
Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
loud for awhile. Tony listened.
termined. And it appearing that
ner Lot 4 Block 2 of said addition,
Assignee of Mortgagee. all such persons are necessary
cret, of Incomparable Importance,
Dave felt his skin prickling with let's enjoy Jt, Tony."
"Borgan's the fourth richest man In
thence East 132 feet, thence South
She leaned against the balustrade America; and normally the most acNorris. McPherson, (Harrington parties to this proceeding;
TRENTON, N. J . . . . Edward J. 44 feet, thence West 132 feet,
was out
a strange.^pxclted awe. There was
& Waer,
Therefore, on motion of R. E.
David Ransdell received plenty of no doubt that this man-Lord Rhon- and looked down at the lights; and tive, personally. He'll be the rich- Reilly (above),, noted erimlna] thence 44 feet North to place oif
Attorneys for Assignee of Springett, Attorney for Plaintiffs,
proof of It, as he stood at the Eu- dln. Industrialist, financier and con- he, desirous of much more, bent est man. If he keeps up. He wants lawyer of Brooklyn, N. Y., baa been beginning, being the South 32
Mortgagee.
It Is Decreed that the unknown
ropa's rail, and the radloprams from spicuous patron of science—thor- Jealously beside her. Tony laid his to be the richest Oil—mines- tailed in to take charge of the feet of Lots 3 and 4 and the North Dated: November 0, 1934.
heirs, devisees, legatees and asshore were brought to him. lie had oughly believed what he said; be- hand possessively on Eve's. She rails—steel—shipping—he's In every- Hauptmann defense in the Lindbergh 12 feel of Lot 5 Block 2 of said
c25-12l signs of the said H. (Henry) C. R.
addition.
had seven, nil of the same sort, hind the eyes which looked at Dave turned her hand, lessening subtly thing. He's only fifty-one. To my kidnapping trial, scheduled for
Beecher, Noble Crawford, Ira
Kent
Mortgage
Agency.
Inc.,
the
possessiveness
of
his,
and
said,
within the hour; and here was an- Ransdell was awe at knowledge
way of thinking, he's smarter than Jan. 2nd, 1935. Mra. Hauptmann
Davenport and John 'Hotchkiss
Assianec of Mortiagee.
"You
can
kiss
me.
I
like
to
be
other.
which he dared not reveal. But
NOTICE MORTGAGE SALE
nnyone else; and this looks like a retained Reilly in a thango of
do file and enter in this cause
Norris,
McPherson,
Warrington
kissed. But don't propose."
He held It without opening It Dave asked boldly. "Why?"
their several respective appearmarket—superficially — which was lawyers.
& Waer,
Default having occurred in a
"Why not? . . . See here. Eve, made for Borgan. But for two
while ho gazed across the sparkling
Attorneys for Assignee of real estate mortgage containing ances within three months from
"Why can't I tell you?" Lord
the date of this order and that in
Mortgagee.
water at the ncarlng shores of Long Rhondln repeated, and looked at I'm through with Christmas kisses weeks he's gone dead. Won't do a
power of sale dated May 19, 1920, case of their appearances that they
Dated: November G, 1934.
Island beyond which lay New York. Bronson. Professor Bronson nerv- with you."
thing, either way; takes no posiMike Amelia and Julia Amelia,
"Christmas kisses?"
c25-12t Mortgagors, and Home State Bank cause their answer to the Bill of
Strange that. In a city which he ously Jumped up. lie stared at
Going On 102 Years
tion. Paralyzed. Why?"
Complaint lo be filed and a copy
"You know what I mean. I've been
could not yet see. men could be so Ix)rd Rhondln and then at Ransdell.
for Savings, Mortgagee, recorded thereof to be served on the attor"He may be resting on his oars."
kissing
you,
Christmases,
for
three
excited about his errand.
Register of Deeds ofllce May 20, ney for the plaintitTs within fifand looked up from him nt a lion's
"You know d—n well he Isn't
years; and what's It got me?"
1920, Liber 570 Mortgages page teen days after service on them
NOTICE MORTGAGE SALE
The lirst, arriving loss than an head.
Not
Borgan—now.
There's
only
593, said mortgage having been of a copy of the Bill of Complaint
"Cad!"
hour ago. offered him one thousand
"Strange to think of no more
one
way
I
can
explain;
he
knows
Default
having
occurred
in
a
assigned October 5,1931, to Curtis
He put his hand on her shoulder,
dollars for lirst and exclusive infor- lions!" Bronson finally muttered.
something d—<1 Important that the
real estate mortgage containing M. Wylie by assignment recorded and notice of this order, and in
mation—to be withheld from all The words seemed to escape him In- and turned her away from the panothereof that the said bill
rest of us don't There's an undera power of sale dated November May 7, 1934, in Liber 708 Mort- default
rnma of the city.
be taken as confessed by said deothers for twelve hours—of what voluntarily.
10,
1927,
John
J.
and
Magdalena
gages
page
339,
apd
again
assigntone—don't
you
feel
It?—that's
dif"Is there some real trouble.
fendants and each of them.
he carried In his black box. It was j Lord Rhondln made no remark at
DeJonge, Mortgagors, and John ed on November 0. 1934, to Kent
ferent I met Borgan today, face
It ui f u r t h e r ordered that withsigned by the most famous newspa- this apparent irrelevance. Ransdell. Eve?" he Inquired gently.
Knottnerus, Mortgagee, recorded Mortgage Agency, Inc. by assign- in forty days from the date of this
to
face;
we
shook
hands.
I
don't
"Trouble?"
per In New York.
Inwardly more excited by this
ment
recorded
November
0,
1934,
Register
of
Deeds
olllce,
Kent
Co.,
order the plaintiffs cause a copy
"I mean that's on your mind, and like the look of him. I tell you he
Hardly had the messenger started queerly oppressive silence, at Inst
Mich., November 14, 1927, in in Liber 781 Mortgages page 1. of this order to be published in
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CWA AND FERA
PROGRAMS DID
MUCH FOR KENT

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance to Regulate and
License Houso-to-House Distribution of any Form of Advertising.
The Village of Lowell ordains:
Section 1. That no person firm
f
or corporation shall engage in
house-to-house distribution of any
form of advertising, either by himself or another, without having
lirst obtained a license or a permit CONSTRUCTION OF SEWAGE
as hereinafter provided, issued by
DISPOSAL TANKS AT LOWthe Village Clerk showing that he
is an authorized distributor.
ELL AND OTHER POINTS IN
Section 2. Any person. Arm or
®
What we say about this bank Is
COUNTY PUTS AN END TO
corporation desiring to engage in
X
not so important as what our
the business of house-to-house disSTREAM POLLUTION—BKNb
tribution of advertising shall make
customers say.
ft
FIT TO PUBLIC HEALTH
application to the Village Clerk
ft
for a license so to do. such applift
cation to otate the name and resi•unly
It is what they tell their friends
dence of the person, firm or cor- of the rest of Ihe state in prevemft
f
about our willingness to pleasantporation so applying; If a partner- ing stream pollution," says James
ft
ship, the name of the partner?, G. Bryant, administrator for Kent
ly
serve
them
that
is
vital
to
this
ft
and If doing business under an as- County Relief Commission.
ft
sumed name, the name of the perinstitution.
A recently completed program
f
son or firm who is acting under of sewage disposal plants ami
ft
ft
such
name.
Each
application
shall
sewer systems in seven Kent
ft
ft
be accompanied by a fee of two County towns now handles a milWe endeavor to so handle every
ft
ft
(12.00) dollars per day for each lion and a half gallons of sewago
transaction that each customer
ft
ft
distributor. If the parties are en- daily that a year ago polluted the
ft
gaged in a legitimate enterprise, Grand River by way of Rouge.
ft
shall desire to recommend this
the Village Clerk shall Issue a li- Flat and Thornapple rivers.
ft
bank to others.
cense or permit stating the num- "This program, Ihe largest
By D. D. Krum
ft
ft
ber of distributors authorized.
single project undertaken under
ft
ft
Section 3. Any person distribut- the C. W. A., came about as a reThe School Social held last ing advertising matter from house sult of the Relief Commission's
ft
Thursday night at the Boynton to house shall be required to fol- desire to use government funds
ft
school was a success and the pro- low the walks, both Inside and out- only on projects of permanent
ft
ft
ceeds were $14.85.
side the premises, and shall not value. After the flrst few weeks
Reld Krum of Chicago Is home cut across the yards, and if a re- of CWA, when the main problem
ft
convalescing.
ceptacle for such advertising is was to put 8,700 men to work and
ft
ft
Jack Eblln. Jessie O'Harrow and furnished, he shall place same in obtain lhc objective for which
LOWELL, MICH.
ft Ina. all of Detroit, were week-end such receptacle. If no receptacle
CWA was initiate'!, all p r o j e c t
ft visitors at H. E. Krum's.
ft
is furnished, he shall place such were reviewed. The result was
Every deposit up to $5,000 in this bank is insured
Ernest
Roth
and
wife
of
Lowell
advertising matter In such man- that many 'made work' jobs were
ft
ft
RY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
ft were Sunday dinner guests at the ner so that the same will not be discontinued and attention cenft
home.
blown about. Failure to observe tered on such important task as
ft Krum
Percy Allen of Chicago spent these provisions shall authorize the sewage disposal program.
the week-end with ths home folks. the revocation of the permit or George H. Waring, Works Chief
Mrs. Ben Sharp of Grand Rap- license. In addition to the other for CWA, had become familial
ids who has been seriously ill all penalties provided In this ordin- with the stream pollution probby Mrs. Bartlett They sang as a the fall. Is at the home of her sis- ance.
quartet, "Honey, Stay In Your ters. Mabel Gross and Lena Her- Section 4. This ordinance shall lem while serving Ihe city of
Grand Rapids as Service Director.
Own Back Yard," then Roger sang mance.
By Mrs. Elmer Marshall
not apply to thoee distributing re"The Barefoot Boy With Boots Mrs. C. M. James spent last ligious, political or charitable an- Under his careful planning the
On," a humorous song well ren- week In Detroit, returning Friday nouncements or circulars not dis- program preceded without meetMrs. E. R. Wines, accompanied dered, followed by "The Rebel", evening with her daughter, Mary tributed for purposes of pecuniary ing serious obstacles such us
shortage of materials, which had
by her alster, Mrs. R. A. Hender- by Gerald, who oang clearly and
gain.
been ordered well in advance of
son, returned to her home at Mar- with expression In spite of a bad Alice.
Section 5. Any person, firm or lime of need. When CWA ended
Mrs. C. E. Glttins of Detroit
igold Farm Thursday evening. cold. Gerald and Lyle brought the spent one day last week with her corporation, upon conviction of a
last March, the program was carMrs. Wines Is slowly recovering program to a close with a lively sister, Mrs. C. M. Himebaugh.
violation of the provisions of this ried on as an FERA Work Relief
from the effect of a dislocated clog dance, and the audience
ordinance ,shall be subject to a project."
vertebrae In her neck.
showed their appreciation with
fine of not to exceed $10.00, or by
Figures from the Work DivOlen Parsons returned from generous applause.
Imprisonment In the county jail ision office show that the entire
deer hunting Saturday night. He The program for the next party
for a period of not to exceed thir- cost of the program, under CWA
brought a deer shot by Clarence will be given by the South Bell P.
ty days, or by both such One and and FERA was 8422,009.74.
Tucker who remained In the north T. A, with Mrs. Sterzick as chairImprlaonment, In the discretion of
Mr. Waring recalls that several
with hia party.
man. This la an old time party,
the court before whom the con- years ago stream pollution was .in
Word received from Ray Kyser and everyone Is to wear an oldviction may be had.
item of importance among village,
stated that they reached the Up- fashioned costume.
Section 6. This ordinance shall city and state officials while
per Peninsula safely, making the
take effect from and after Decem- among sportsmen's organizations
trip in sixteen hours.
25c FOB AW* WANT AD UP ber 10, 1934.
it had become a major issue.
Mr. and Mrs.- Reuben Lee and
TO
2S WORDS. NONE TAKEN Adopted and ordered published Numerous suits had been started
By Mrs. Myrtle Porritt
son, Richard, were supper guests
OF ANY LENGTH FOR LESS, at the regular Council Meeting of or were being contemplated, b>
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
NO MATTER HOW SHORT. 25e November 19, 1934.
Townsend In Hastlnga.
O. J. BREZINA, Clerk. states against cities, by cities
against towns, in an effort to stop
Mrs. Roy Kyser and daughter, Mrs. Will Watts spent Tuesday CASH or STAMPS WITH ORDER. C.27.
at
her
sister's,
Mra.
Carl
Forsstream pollution. The movement
Margaret, were In Ionia Saturday
WANTEirTO'BUY—UK)
White
lund
In
Grand
Rapids.
was just getting underway when
afternoon.
Eric Johnson, Robert and Gil- Leghorn pullets, also bean po
relief figures began to overand
a
stack
of
straw.
E.
F.
bert Porritt spent the week-end at
shadow other budget items, and
By Mrs. Joe Yeiter
Cilley,
Lowell,
Phone
118-F4.
Birthday Surprise
Howard Heacock's in Hastings.
sewage disposal, pollution-prec27
vention schemes were set aside as
A large group of relatives and Orlle Burns was in Grand RapMra. John Schwab and children things that could, or would have
friends gathered at the home of ids Friday.
FOR
SALE—-Winter
apples,
handof Rockford spent Saturday night lo wait.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fox of Lowell The following ladlea from this
picked. Call 118-F5 or drive to and Sunday with her parents, Mr. "In less than a year," says Mr.
Sunday, for a bountiful potluok place attended the oyster supper
the
farm.
Frank
Daniels.
p25tf
Waring, "we have quietly gone
and Mra. Walter Blakeslee.
dinner. The affair was a surprise at Freeport Wednesday evening,
Floyd Flynn,
Guy WANTED—To borrow $1000 on
Mr. and Mra. Paul Hilton enter- ahead and completed a program
on Mra. Fox to celebrate her Mesdames
Godfrey, Edna
gilt edged security. Can use it tained company from Grand Rap- such as was demanded several
birthday, and ahe was well remem- Smith, Myrtle
years ago. We have done it with
from one to three years. Will Ids over the week-end.
bered with pretty and useful Johnson, Ralph and Helen Huntington, Ward Bouiard, Frances pay 0 per ccnt yearly Interest, Mr. and Mra. Nelson Lawton ac- so little fanfare that few residents
gifts.
Quests were Mr. and Mrs. Wal- Jabnke, Mabel Bargy, John Nash, payable semi-annually. Write, companied their mother, Mra. W. of Kent County realize the magniter Blakesley of Hickory Corners, Wayne Benton, Bert Lass, Jennie "C. E." care of Lowejl Ledger. H. Lawton and children to De- tude of the thing. Best of all, we
troit over the week-end where have put stop to a distinctly men
Mra. John Schwab and three chil- Flynn, Corwln Porritt and Alex C-27.
they visited friends and relatives. acing situation in Grand River,
dren of Rockford, Mr. and Mra. Wingeier.
Mra. Lawrence Johnson and LOST—At the
Congregational
Mr. and Mra. Walter Blakeslee where pollution was worse in the
Lyle Bovee and two sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Tallant and daughter, Miss Helen Johnson attended the Church Nov. 11, a small pocket and Mra. Letha Scnwuo and chil- vicinity of the filtration plam.
knife valued as keepsake. Find- dren of Rockford ate Sunday din- This was partially caused by 900.Mr. and Mra. EM Hotchkiss and show in Lowell Wednesday.
Dee
Bryant
made
a
business
trip
er
pie
ilease call 154-F3. Reward. ner with their sister and aunt, 000 gallons daily of sewage from
two children, Mrs. E. R. Wines,
Mra. Will Fox, and husband of the shoe factory tannery at RockM. D. Court.
P. 27
Mra. R. A. Henderson, Mr. and to Hastings Friday.
Lowell.
ford. Owners of the shoe factory
Mra. Elmer E. Marshall and two Mr. and Mra. Clayton Johnson FOR RENT—The Methodist parMr. Clint Schwab of Elmdale have contributed $15,000 towards
were
in
Hastings
Saturday
afterchildren, of this vicinity.
sonage
in
Alto
at
reasonable
took dinner Tueaday with hla sis- the erection of the modern treatnoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Flynn and price to desirable tenant. In- ter, Mra. Ethel Yeiter and son, ment plant in that community. Require
at
the
Alto
Bank.
P-27
Edward.
Community Party
cause of the special nature of the
Mra. Emma McVean called on
A very good program was en- Mra. Patrick Grant in Grand Rap- FOR SALE—7 good eight-weeks- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hilton spent sewage, a special type of plant
Wednesday In the city, also call- was put up at Rockford. Sewage
Joyed by a large crowd at the ids Tuesday.
old pigs. Also stack of wheat ing on Mra. John Tlmpson and passes through settling tanks and
Community party in the Boston Francis Porritt spent part of the
straw. Bert Carnahan, Rte. 3, new baby boy.
a vacuum drying process and solGrange Hall Saturday night. The past week with the home folks.
Lowell.
P-27-28. Mra. Ivan Blough of Clarksville ids removed, averaging 2,700
first number was a song by Mar- Ward Bouiard, Mable Bergy, and
vin Brlgga, who played his own Alice Porritt attended a 4-H Club WANTED—Single man lo work spent Sunday with her mother, pounds daily, will be sold as feraccompaniment on the guitar, and at Whltneyvllle Thursday even- on farm by the month. Must be Mra. Ethel Yeiter, and children tilizer. A cement block building,
he responded with an encore. Mr. ing.
a good milker. Herman Eefsen, and all called on Mrs. Clayton closely resembling cut stone,
Clifford Walters played two violin
4 miles south of Lowell and V* Schwab of South Boston and houses the apparatus. At Sparta,
her a little better.
which already had a disposal
selections, acuuutpanled at the
mile west on US-IO.
p27 found
Bowns Center P. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blakeslee plant when our program was
piano by Mra. Walters, and they
Parent- FOR SALE—Monarch
kitchen and daughter, Mrs. J. C. Schwab, started, the sewer system was
were very much enjoyed. Mr. The Bowne Center
range. Geo. W. Alexander, Alto, and son, Laverne of Rockford, at- extended and improved."
Homer Bartlett gave a reading, Teacher Association sponsored a
P-27. tended their annual chtcKen sup- Costs for each of the seven com"The Place Where the Children health program Friday evening. Mich.
per at the home of Mr. an*! Mrs. munities:
Meet," and responded to an encore Mra. Blanche DeKoning spoke on
Whit Kiel of Morse Lake Satur- Grandville: (Septic tank
with a humorous reading, and a "Fighting the Hidden Foe", bring- FOR RENT—Sleeping room, well day evening.
heated and comfortable, near
and sewers)
$117,733.7u
story on two local men. Mrs. Roy ing out many new and useful
Little Alma and Jackie Schwab
Kyser and Mra. Elmer E. Mar- facts. Dr. Ward Moore then gave bath. Mrs. Lyle Webster, 117 N. spent Saturday evening with their Rockford: (Disposal Plant
Jefferson.
p27
and sewers)
89,398.75
shall played a piano duet, "Galop a talk on "Nutrition and the
aunt, Mra. Ethel Yeiter and chil- Lowell: (2 septic tanks
Marzaile". The four. children of Teeth." Mra. Moore also gave us FOR SALE—Percheron mare colt dren.
and sewers)
instructive and
uaeful
51,792.00
Mr. and Mra. Homer Bartlett, Rog some
coming three, weight 1300. Two
Robert Yeiter began work for
er, Gerald, Virginia, and Lyle, pointers for our future meetinga. miles east of Morrison Lake golf Mr. Byrnes of Keene Monday Caledonia: (septic tank
and sewers)
Our next meeting will be a
41.780.42
then entertained with a group of
course. Marion Cary, Saranac. morning.
Sparta: (sewers)
19.533.«u
songs, accompanied at the piano Christmas program.
P. 27-28.
Mrs. Swim and Art Thomas Cedar Springs: (Filter beds
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
J.
Houk
and sewers)
51,685.59
FOR SAU-: O R - T R A D E — W o r k Thursday evening.
Kent City: (Filter beds
horse for good fresh cow.
'MMUMX
Mrs. Letha Blough and Mildred
and sewers)
50,085.42
John Brown, Rtc. 1, Saranac. Rush of Lake Odessa called on
Michigan.
P. 20 Mrs. Ethel Yeiter Thursday after
WANTED—An electric range with noon, on their way home from
Rapids.
three or four burners. Must Grand
Mr. and Mra. Sherm Rowland
be in good condition. Prefer spent Thuraday with Mrs. Ethel
white enamel. N. E. Borgerson,
Lowell, 'Mich.
P-27. Yeiter and helped with the corn
shredding.
FOR SALE—Used circulator heating stove. Large size. A-l condiProviding Means To Extinguish
tion. iR. T. Ford at Lowell LiqSmsll Blszes Msy Ssve All
By
Mrs.
L.
T.
Anderson
uor Store.
p.27
Buildings on Farm
FOR SALE—Walnut finish, single Mr. and Mrs. Owen Nash and
bed, springs and mattress. Two family attended a party at Alaska
One tax which Michigan farmburner electric stove with oven. Friday evening.
ers can reduce to suit their own
Hand power washing machine. Miss Bernice Flynn and gentle- ideas is the toll taken by farm
All in good condition. Mrs. M. man friend of Grand Rapids were fires, which cause a direct loss of
L. Putnam. Inquire at N. L. Sunday evening guests of her 8100,000,000 in the United States
Coons.*
p27 parents, Mr. and Mra. Will Flynn. each year and a great indirect
Margaret Anderson wss absent loss from insurance rates adjustFOR SAIjE—Three good tables— from her school duties at Cale- ed to the high hazard in rural
library, student's, and one othdonia Thursday and Friday on districts.
er, medium sized. Also an efllciFires this year will have added
account
illness.
ent kitchen heater and inciner- Melvln ofMcDIarmld
returned to seriousness if they destroy feed
ator. Doll carriage practically his home near Lake Odessa Sat- stocks which can not be replaced.
new. R. S. Miller, 013 E. Main, urday evening after working the Most farmers are careful about
Phone 180.
p27
past summer at the Leon Ander- factors which might set fires but
are careless in providing means
FOR SALE—New milch cows. son home.
Thomas Gouoherty, Alto, Mich. Mr. and Mra. J. L. McDonald to check fires already started or
Phone Alto 28-P1-1.
p27 and Mra. Mary Reynolds spent to extinguish small blazes before
Thursday evening at the Will they get out of control.
Spontaneous combustion is one
FOR SALE—8-piece Mahogany Troy home.
dining room suite, new leather
Mra. Will Flynn and son, Wal- cause of fires which a great man>
seats. Can be bought on time. ter, and Eleanor Loring of La people believe is a myth. Anyone
Call 141.
c27 Barge made a business trip to who doubts that fires can start
without the help of an open flame
Grand Rapids Thuraday.
FOR SALE—Oak dining room Claire Anderson was a dinner can convince himself by piling
chairs, in good condition, for guest of Michael Sheehan Sun- up rags or papers soaked in paint,
$3.00. Wanted—Housework by day. Mr. Meyers of Caledonia en- turpentine, o r oil. Oily rags are
a 19 year old girl, for $2.00 per joyed hunting with them In the often thrown down where they
have been used.
week. Mrs. Frank David, off afternoon.
Hay placed in the mow or stack
M-OO on US-16, first house west Mesdames Mary Reynolds. Wm.
on north side of road.
p27 Bruton and Emmett
Sheehan when it is too wet will generate
spent Thursday evening with Mrs. enough heat to burst into flame.
A stack of chopped, green alfalfa
WANTED—Cream and eggs. We John Troy.
p a y highest market prices. A good crowd enjoyed the card stacked on the Michigan State ColLowell Creamery, 208 E. Main party given by the Ladies of St. lege Farm as an experiment this
St.
cl5tf Patricks church Saturday even- year became very hot and ignited
ing at the Barber school house. during the summer.
Pails or barrels of water kept
Have your name cards printed Three tables were In play. Miss
at The Ledger office. Beautiful Therese Pettlt of Cascade and filled in farm buildings often
white vellum panelled cards. William Bruton took the honors. will provide means to extinguish
Choice of Script, Old English or
Mrs. Joseph Anderson and fam- small fires before they become
Plate Gothic type. Proper sixes ily did shopping In Grand Rapids dangerous. The mimitef needed
to find a pail and fill it with
for Mrs., Miss and Mr.
Thursday.
water at the well may cause tht
total loss of all farm buildings.
save
your husband
AK il in , hot To keep friends forget yom F i r e ^ x t i n g u i ^

S
1

What Others Say
Is Important

»

|

Ware P. T. A. met at the school
house Tuesday eveninp with a
good crowd in attendance. After
the business session, which was in
charge of the president, S. A.
Coles, the meeting was turned over
to the program committee, Mrs.
Ware Story and J. P. Hanson.
Rev. Fr. Jewell of St. Mary's
Church In Lowell gave the principal address of the evening. Music was furnished by the Place
orchestra. Several amusing and interesting numbers were presented
by school children. Four-year-old
Gay Cahoon of Saranac received
much applause for her numbers.
The program concluded with farewells to E. S. Hull and his daughter who are moving to West Lowell. Refreshments were In charge
of Mrs. J. P. Hanson.
The December meetfr.g will bo
given over to the Christmas program In the school house. Therefore the next meeting will be held
the third Tuesday In January with
Mrs. Stanley Coles and Lyle Bovee In charge of the program.

West Vergennes

State Savings Bank

NINE

West Keene

Raimer and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Wilcox. Junior and Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Denton and
daughter. Nancy Ann. and Howard Raimer of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Helen Klassen is spending
the week with her sisters In
Keene.
Mrs Laura Wilcox and Mrs.
Nora Baird were called on jury
service in Ionia but court was
postponed until Dec. 4.
Mrs. Frank Thompson and sister. Mrs. Laura Wilcox were
Tuesday guests of Mr .and Mrs.
Howard Raimer in Grand Rapids.

By Mra. F. A. Daniela

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hammond of
No. Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids,
were Sunday evening luncheon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Daniels.
Mr. and Mra. Nick Scripsma of
Grand Rapids were Friday guests
at Jake Staai's.
Mrs. Jennie Fitzpatrick. son
Donald, and brother. Roy Flynn.
of Detroit were Saturday guests
at Jake Staai's.
Mrs. Libbie Laux. a long time
resident of Keene. was found dead
in her bed Tuesday morning. She
was 81 years old Sunday. Funeral SOUTH KEENENORTH BOSTON
at Miriam Catholic Church Thursday morning at 9:00 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Denton were Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kingma were
Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. in Lake Odessa Wednesday at the
Orley Rulason.
home of Henry Vanderveen.
Jake Staal and family were in She who used to be Helen Ferattendance at a party given by ris and her husband and family,
Mike McAndrews. Saturday even- of Grand Rapids were Sunday
ing. and were Sunday ulnnpr supper guests of Effie Cutler.
guests.
Sunday luncheon and evening
Mrs. Ida Staal spent Monday af- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
ternoon with her daughter-in- Kingma were, Mrs. Sigelaar, Mrs.
law. Mrs. Gerald Staal in Lowell. VanderLee. Mrs Van Vlelt, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Denton at- Mrs. Volma and baby, and supper
tended the Euchre Club at Orley and evening guests were Mr .and
Mrs. John Workman and children
Rulason's Saturday evening.
Mrs. Anna Denton entertained and Mrs. Ed Kingma, Mr. and
with a birthday dinner Saturday Mrs. Dekklnga and Kennial Wesin honor of her sister. Mrs. Hel- tra, the latter leaves soon for the
en Klassen of Grand Rapids. Her Netherlands.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George
Raimer, Mr. and Mrs. Garrie
Use the Lowell Ledger.

MURRAY L A K E - M 0 8 E L E Y

Miss Velma Keech spent Sunday in Carson city .
Mr. and Mrs .Lee Keech and
daughter spent Sunday afternoon
and evening in Ionia with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Zeigler.
Recent visitors at the Frank and
Lee Keech home were Mr .and
Mrs. Donald Punches and daughter of Howard City, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Pike of Trufant.

Cream Wanted
I am buying Cream every
day and psying highest msrket price for ssme. Accurste test guaranteed.
AGENCY FOR

DeLaval Cream
Separator .

R. A. WITTENBACH
Phone 127
107 Riverside Drive, Lowell.

f

SPECIALS FOR TURKEY-TIME MENUS

North Bell District

WANT
C O L U M N

•/

FOODS SALE?
•

Li rge, Fresh Stocks of
Carefully Selected Foods
for Thanksgiving Menus.

it

It Will Pay You to
Make Y(our Selections
Now at These Low Prices-

•

Extra Savings - Extra
Good Qualities.

Bowne Bugle Notes

Hickory Comers

Quality Standard of—

r

Farmers Can Avoid
Tax LeviedlBy Fire

PURE GOLD FLOUR

S. W. Bowne

J(ing's

{Poultry
J'eeds

Always a Bargain

Dealers in All learhy Towns

I

miln 'nh ~ ~

ii it -in

•

iC.THOMAS STORES
209 W. Main St M Lowell

ORE RIG WEEK OF FOOD RAR6AINS
PUMPKIN

Everit Brand
For Good Piea

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE

SHERRIES
PEACHES

For Pis
Baking

No. 2
Can

Largs No. 7\
Can Sllcod

• r a*

Potu Pou

• tHw

Extra Choics

No. 2
Can

Nobility Brand No. 2
Goldsn Bantam Can

OLIVES
SOUPS

Qussns
Quart SIm
Tomato
Vsgotabls

Tall
Can

10e
De
17c
14e
33c
10c

Mince Meat
Frssh Now Crop
DATES
Ib.
4 1b.
RAISINS Fancy
Secdltu
Pk .
SAGE Ground 2 oz. Can
Poultry
SEASONING
2 or. can
CITRON ORANGE PEEL Pk"
GLAZED CHERRIES
ui PINEAPPLE
TINA FISH
f

pkg. 9c

"BEST YET" 24^ lb.
FLOIR Th*
All Purposs Flour
Quality
COFFEE Flnsst
Million Inn
Ib.
SIRESET CDsuort
* 1 "- 4pkf«
MILK ''Dairy Bolt" 3 tall cans
y's
BAKING CHOC Harih
\ Ib. Bar
Powdsr
CALOMET Baking
1 Ib Can

NUTS
ENGLISH WALNUTS
BRAZIL NUTS
ALMONDS
FILBERTS
-

Figs

^.X

22c
16c
17c
19c

Fancy Dole P i n e h e a r t

14c
25c

No. 1 Can, sliced or crushed
No. 2 Can, Broken Slices
Punch Bowl Stylo

Pearl
Med. or Fine

wh#at c ^ a,
Ralston
••
23o
Jello Assorted Flavors
Pk* 6c
P|
Post Toasties
'*' 10c
Currants clTo«.Spk'rd
14c

1

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

PINEAPPLE

Pure Rendered
Best Quality

TAPIOCA

93c
2Sc
17c
17c
12c
22c

D e l i d o u i "Old T i m e "
Brand
9 oz. pkg.
3 for 25c

"

Soda Crackers
Cocoa
2 ib. pkg.

lb.

Bulk
2 lbs.

SNOWDRIFT
SHORTENING
1 lb. can
19c
2 lb. can
37c

S I L V E R POLISH

10c

Wright'*

18c
21c

Ivory Fiakit

Fresh Stlectica of Frail aid Vegetables

10c
16c

ISc
2 ibs. 25c
15c

Extra Good
Mild Cream Cheese

CHEESE
LARD

9c
32e
8c
7c
10c

No. 2^ Can C k A
3 for 25c

J a r 22c
£

™""«

lOe

Large Pkg. 24c

P&GSoip
Ctaiy Soap

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO MICHIGAN 3% SALES TAX.

10 bars 27e
So

THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGER and ALTO SOLO.
THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGER and ALTO SOLO,
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Cascade

East Caledonia

By Mrs. Clarence Mulder

By Mrs. 8. Van Namee

Wednesday afternoon members
of the Ladles* Aid met in the
church basement to tie and quilt
some quilts. Mrs. Coger managed
the meeting.
Once again the Cascade Pioneor
club met the Ada team in n gridiron battle and once again Cascade brought home the game with
a winning score of 27 to 20.
Mrs. C. VanderMaas and Mrs. C.
Mulder spent all day Friday in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Marie Cordtz and Miss
Gladys Ingersol, both seniors in
the Lowell High School attended
the style show in the school last
Wednesday evening.
Miss Betty Joan VanderMaas of
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
with her grandmother, Mrs. C.
VanderMaas.
Reports from the deer hunting
on Drummond are all for a swell
time and a favorable snowfall for
the hunters.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. McDonald
spent Tuesday and Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McDonald in Bronson, Michigan,
near the south state line.
Mrs. C. VanderMaas and son,
Frank, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul VanderMaas
in Grand Rapids.

Mr. Gene. Bruton spent Tuesday In Hastings.
Mrs. Charles Tlmpson and son.
Donald of Alto spent Tuesday
with Mrs. S. VanNamee.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crans and
sons spent Sunday In Greenville
with Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Crawford of
Gunn Lake spent Sunday nt the
Wm. Crans home. Mrs. Carl Dettman and children were also Sunday evening visitors.
Mrs. Cora Miller spent the paat
week with her son, Harry, and
family.
The Home Economics Class met
with Mrs. Minnie Davis November
8th.
Fourteen members were
present. Mrs. Virginia Tlmpson,
our leader told us all good points
to look for In buying furniture
and all furnishings for the home.
The next meeting will be January
17th with Mrs. Mary Stauffer.
Mrs. Bertha Sanborn spent last
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Wila Laughlln and Jean
and Mr .and Mrs. John Winks of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dutcher.

Roosevelt at Southern Home of Andrew Jackson

Why Hospitals Use
a Liquid Laxative

NA8HVILLE, Tenn. . » > In Wb
swing through th6 Sooth to personallr Inspect the government'• huge
Tenneatee Valley development proieeta and a stop at Harrodeburg,
Kt., Preddent Franklin D. Booaevelt
paused here to vltlt , , T h e Hermit.
age" state owned shrine of the Old
South, the home of Andrew Jackson,
built In 1823. Photo shows the lovely
old mansion where lived the former
President Andrew Jackson. Insert Is
of President Roosevelt who has followed In the steps of other Preddenta
In visiting the shrine. The President,
enroute to Warm Springs, made
stops In Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and MisslsslDDi.

Corn-Husking Champ

llospitnls nnd doctors have always
used liquid laxatives. And the publir
s fast reluming lo laxatives in liquid
form. Do you know lhc reasons?
The dusc of a liquid laxative can be
neasured. The action can thus be
emulated to suit individual need. It
orms no habit; you need not take a
'double dose" a day or two later.
Vor will a mild liquid laxative irritate
'he kidneys.
The right dose of a liquid laxative
)rings a more natural movement, and
there is no discomfort at the time, or
after.
The wrong cathartic may often do
nore harm than good.
A properly prepared liquid laxaUve
ike Dr. Caidwell's Syrup Pepsin
brings safe relief from constipation.
It gently helps the average person's
bowels until nature restores them to
regularity. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is an approved liquid laxative
which all druggists keep ready for
use. It makes an ideal family laxative; cffecUve for all ages, andjnay
be gHun the youngest child.

German Queen of Vine

Federal Reserve Governor
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laneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Levi Miller of Lelghton In
honor of Mrs. Marlon Skinner
Segerstrom Friday.
Mrs. Ella Nash. Floyd Flynn,
and Mrs. Emma McVean called
at the home of the former's aunt,
Mrs. Patrick Grant, of Grand
Rapids Tuesday afternoon. Funeral services were held for Mr.
Grant Wednesday morning. He
was formerly a resident of this
place.
Mrs. Seese has returned to bar
home after spending a few days
with her daughter. Mrs. Asahcl
Thompson! and family.
Marian Griffin spent Saturday
.night with Alice Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Thomas were
In Wayland Monday afternoon.

Fallasburg & Vicinity
By Mrs. Wesley Miller

Mrs. H. Garrison returned lo
her home lasl Saturday after
pending a lime at St. Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids, where sht
has been taking treatments.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips an.
spending a few days at the home
or their son-in-law and daughtei,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kalward.
Mr. and Mrs, Milo Miller and
Pauline Ealy were Thursday evening callers at the home of his
brother, Wesley Miller.
By Mra. Wm. Schrader
Rosella Bollock has taken
position in Lowell for a short
Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes and time.
son of Grand Rapids were Sun-j Mr. and Mrs. H a r r y Vaughan
Br Mrs. S. Drew
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ward and Daniel Kalward were in
Stewart
Grand Rapids last Monday.
Sunday dinner guests at Silas
Miss Helen Freeman spent the
Drew's were Mr. and Mrs. Carl week-end with her grandparents, Sadie Gundel and son of BlanRoth, Mr. and Mrs. Marl GrifBn. Mr. and Mrs. George Schiefia at chard w e r e recent visitors at the
D. L. Garfield home.
Afternoon callers were John Wil- Caledonia.
Russell Bettridge of Grand Rapson of Bauer and Earl Wilson of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowland of
Grand Bapids.
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John ids w a s a week-end guest at the
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rolfe and McLaughlin of Buffalo, N. Y., were home of Emiel Sauffer.
family spent several days last Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kalward
week in Lansing. Walter Rich- and Mrs. Wm. Schrader.
expect to move to Grand Rapids
ardson looked after the chorcs Wm. Lind and daughter, Viola, soon.
during their absence.
son, Russel of Woodland, called at
iHiarry and Lloyd StaufTer and
Ed. iHeadworth, who has spent the Ed Lind home Sunday after- mother, Mrs. Emiel Stauffer, and
Ihe summer with his son Lnw- noon.
Russell Bettridge drove to Kern
rence and wife, left Tuesday for
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bronson City Sunday to visit their relaYoungslown, Ohio, where he will and Mr. Ball of Galesburg, Mr. tives, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Dennis
spend the winter wilh his daugh- and Mrs. Arnold Raab of Grand nnd Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gilliam.
ler and family.
Rapids called on Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leece cn- Jerry Freeman and Mrs. Emma
lertained their daughter f. om Vollwoller Sunday afternoon.
Saginaw Sunday.
I
"Sweet Songster
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence IHead- A number from this vicinity atthe autumn festival at Calworth spent Saturday nl tin- tended
edonia School Saturday afternoon
home of Charlie Harris and wife and evening.
at Alio
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schrader and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roth spent
Tom Forward were Sunday dinner
Tuesday evening at I^on Roush's. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Diefenbaker of Alaska.
Mrs. Ed Lind called on Beatrice
Kelsey Sunday evening.
(Mrs. J. P. Needham)

rI

Davis Lake

North Campbell

Lowell Dist. No. 5

1
'BERLIN . . . Down at Neustadt
Germany each Fall a "Festival of
the Vine" is held. Each season a
new queen is chosen. This year Franlein Trade Knauber (abovej, was
fittingly crowned to rale over th«
festivities.

FAIRMONT, Minn.... Ted Blako
(above), of Redwood Falls, Minn.,
Is the new national corn husking
champion of the United States. Ee
won the 1934 title at the.eleventh
Annual Championship Meet just eoniladed here.

For Social Justice

WASHINGTON . . . Marriner Si
Ecclee (above), Ogden Utah banker
who has been serving at Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, is the new
Governor of the Federal Reserve
Board. His appointment by President Roosevelt was to fill the vacancy
in the return of Eugene Black as
Governor of the Atlanta Federal
Reserve Bank.

Heads National League

Mrs. Geo. Wagner of Grand
Hapids and Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Afton and son of Ada were Sunday guests of Mrs. Ruth Martin.
Some from Ihis vicinity attended the Saturday night program
and dance at the South Boston
Grange hall and reported a large
crowd and a fine time.
Sliss Ruth Rollins of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end at the
home of her parents.
The South Lowell Ladies Aid
wish to extend their sincere
thanks to the large crowd w h o attended their fried chicken supper
Tuesday evening; also to Roth &
Brezina for the loan of chairs.
They owe their splendid success
to The advertising of the Lowell
I^edger.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Evans enterlained her parenls, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McGlocklin, of Lowell
over Sunday.

Robles Kidnap S us p e a

Lowe District
By Mrs. Gertrade Thomas
Russell Benton and family of
Grand Rapids spent the week-end
with Wayne Benton and family.
Marie Nash has been ill the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Watt Thomas and
Mrs. Addie Benton were at Home
Acres Wednesday.
Mrs. Glen Dean and two children, Mrs. Addie Benton. Mrs.
Lass and baby, Mrs. Frank Bren
Mrs. Merrill Karcher and Mrs
Watt Thomas attended a mlscel-

Harris Creek
Ry Mrs. Basil R. Vreeland

•DETROIT . . . The Rev. Clarlei
E. Coughlin, Radio Priest, has
launched a new party. It's name is
American Union for Social Justice.
Be has issued invitations for members and outlined a plan for chapters
in every county, city, town and
state. The enrollment is without fee*
and supported only" by voluntarj
contributions.

PHOENIX, Ariz. . . . The U. S
Department of Justice is tightening
its grip on Oscar H. Robson (above),
arrested in the kidnapping oi June
Robles, 0, several months ago. Robson
is n former school mate of thl
child's father.

Ann Goes to Harvard

CAMBRIDGE . . . Ann Burlak
(above), a fiery textile labor orator
was invited to leave the sidewalks
of New York long enough to address
Harvard students, whose noisy welcome startled Ann.

Port Friek
NEW TORE
(above), who gave tip bis newspaper
job a year ago to beeome publicity
ilreetor for the Na&mal Baseball
League, Is today Its
.
He was eleetsd to soeessd John A.
Hsydkr, resignsd; tmfc to toff
Chairman of tas Board.

Ginger Engaged

'Snew, Girls

CHICAGO . . . "Besnty spots"
ire back in style girls. It is good-bye
to the idea of wearing the boyfriend's ' f r a t pin over the heart
Now it is " h i s " initial, as demon•tratcd b/ Audrey Donath for
Illinois Hairstylers in session here.

A large number from this way
attended the Autumn
Festival
held at Caledonia Saturday and
Saturday evening.
The euchre party held at Barber school house proved to be a
real
success.
Fourteen tables
were in play.
Ralph Hoover and two nieces,
Gladys and Crystal Guest of Lake
City spent the week-end visiting
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes, and
calling on other friends and relatives.
Mary
Vreeland
accompanied
Bertha Sanborn to Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
John McDonald and Basil Vreeland are the ones from these
parts who are numbered among
the deer hunters of northern
Michigan. Word waa
received
from Basil Vreeland that he was
lucky enough to secure his deer
the flrst day of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas
and sons of Hastings spent the
week-end with their father, Peter
Thomas.

i*
LOS ANGELES . . . Gingei
Rogers (above), is to become s
bride for the second time. Her engagement to Lew Ayres has been
announced. Both picture stars have
previonslj been married.

East Caledonia Home Economics
The Home Economics group
met Thursday afternoon, Nov. 1st
with Mrs. Emmett Sheehan for a
business meeting and with Mrs.
Fred Davis for an all day meeting
November 8th.
In the forenoon the study of
furniture was brought out in three
different points.
Know family
needs and then select furniture to
satisfy these needs. Furnish your
home for living nnd not for display. Buy from reliable dealers
and reliable manufacturers.
At noon a fine dinner was served by the hostess and three other
members of the group. After dinner fifteen members answered to
roll call and a short business i
meeting was held. The leader.,
Virginia Tlmpson then gave the]
remainder of the lesson on wallj
and floor coverings.
The next meeting will be with:
Mrs. Ross Stauffer Jan. 17, 1985.
Mary Vreeland, Sec'y.

Mrs. Willelte Tells Htw She
Lest 30 Pounds in 3 Months

South Lowell
By Mra. Charles Yeiter

"When Worlds Collide" is the
title of a new serial story which
Mrs. Lena Borroughs of Hastis offered Ledger readers beginning in this issue. It is a tale ings was a Friday guest of Mr.
of enduring love and desperate and Mrs. Chas. Yeiter.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wells and son
adventure. Be sure to read the
Gerald were visitors of her parold and unattractive—if you want opening chapter this week.
ents Friday.
.
.
No More Headache
to possess a healthy figure with
Miss Revleen Prys and Elsie
Use The Ledger want column if
slender feminine curves— take
No More Backache
half a level teaspoonful of Krus- you have anvthing for sale, for and Vivian Estell visited their
aunt, Mrs. Frank Thompson, Satchen Salts in a glass of hot water rent, lost or found.
No More Dizzy Spells
urday.
„
, .!
first thing every morning. KrusMr. and Mrs. Ernest Sterzick I
chen in the safe, healthy way to
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A r t h u r Wlllette of Fern- reduce—approved by physicians—
Mrs. Joe Sterzick, this week.
dale, Mich., writes: "Just started a j a r costs only a few cents and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Estell
lasts
4
weeks
at
Henry's
Drug
my 4th Jar of Kruschen. First 1
and children spent Friday eveStore
or
any
drugstore
thruout
the
w a n t to tell you I lost 30 Ibs In
ning with her parents, Mr. and
3 months. I weighed 184— now I world.
Mrs. Chas. Yeiter.

A. W . H I L Z E Y
The Auctioneer

weigh 154 and still want to lose 25
more lbs. I feel better than I have
for 10 years. I used to have headaches, backaches, dizzy spells,
h e a r t b u r n but don't any more. I
have 8 friends taking It and It's

helping them too."
If you want to get rid of ugly,
^inhcaltijjr^at^jvhlch^aps^lto^ltj^

Dutton, Mich.

schen
alts

Services that Satisfy and Terms
That are Reasonable
Nov. 27—Elmer Cilley, North
Lowell. 35 head good sheep.
Nov. 28—Roy Erb, East Clarksville. Good cows and horses.
AT A U DRUGGISTS
Book dates with D. A. Wingeier,
• n mm n i d n ~
I Will

Have your business or personal stationery printed at The
Ledger office. Good materials
and fine quality workmanship
assured.
Emotions aroused, reason dt

Ihrnnrfl,

CHICAGO . . . Anna Turkel
(above), eldest of eight Turkel
thildren io Woonsocket, R. L, who
later sold candy in the opera cafe
it the Metropolitan Opera in N. Y.,
Is soon to make her debut here, singsur Cavslleria Rusticaaa.
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and daughters attended the sliver
wedding celebration of Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Rubrecht in Grand
Rapids last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche
The P. T. A. met Friday evening. Nov. 16th. A f t e r the regular and children went to West Branch
business meeting the following lasl Wednesday to visit Mr. and
program was enjoyed: Accordion Mrs. Owen Ferguson and Mr. Hessolo, Ray Phillips; reading. "A che expected to hunt deer.
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Thlbos of
Song of Thanks,"; Mrs. Phillips;
Piano solo, Mrs. Buttrlck; read- Grand Rapids spent last Wednesing , "When the Pilgrims Came day night with Mrs. Libbie ReyOver,"
Mrs.
Kent;
rending, nolds.
Miss Leah Reynolds of Lansing
"Thanksgiving."
Mrs.
Merrill;
Harmonica and Piano by Joe Geel- spent the week-end with her parhord and Mrs. Buttrlck; recltar ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reytlon, Grover Buttrlck; song, "The nolds, and Saturday visitors at
Old Spinning Wheel," Mrs. Kent the Reynolds home were Mr. and
and daughters, dressed In Pll- Mrs. Claude Reynolds and chilof Okemos.
grim costume with spinning wheel. dren
„
, „
, ,
TT
Reading, Frank Vanderhoof; solo. I H o n r y Brown and Frank Lewis
are
deer
hunting.
Jean VanHoff; recitation, WiniMr. and Mrs. Evan Fuller and
fred Kent. A question box and
turkey game were also enjoyed. children of Hastings spent Sunday
Cider and doughnuts were served, with Mr .and Mrs. Claude Cole.
Lois Reynolds spent Friday
after which all enjoyed a folk
night with Miss Nlta CTark and
dance.
Chauncey Patterson spent Sun- attended the sophomore class parday with Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook t y .
Mrs.
Helen Reynolds
spent
at Manton. Dan Patterson Is visitThursday nipht with her daughing at his home.
Qulnten Neubecker and brother, ter, Mrs. Gabe Onan, of West
Lowell.
Steve, left Sunday for Jackson.
Miss TIggleman of Grand Rapids has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. Fred Houseman.
There was no school Monday nt
By Mrs. S. P. Reynolds
the Snow ns Miss Herman was III.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. V. Burras reThe L. A. S. meeting held Inst turned from their trip to the .south
Wednesday was well
attended Sunday.
and a good time was had by all
present, Mrs. Chas. Quiggle will be
"When Worlds Collide" is Ihe
hostess to the December meeting,
Mrs. Harry Tredenlck and baby. title of :i new serial slory which
Charleen, returned to their home is offered Ledger readers beginnear Greenville Saturday after ning in this Issue. It is n tale
spending the past three weeks of enduring love and desperate
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. adventure. He sure lo read the
oiN-ning chapter this week.
Ira Westbrook.
Vivian and Margaret Cole epent
the week-end with relatives In
The Lowell Ledger and the
Grand Rapids.
Herald rlubbing offers are good
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds at The Ledger ofllce.

Gove Lake

Sheep Sale
a t E. F . Cilley'a f a r m 7 m i l e s n o r t h e a s t of Lowell

Tuesday, November 27
c o m m e n c i n g at 1 o'clock.

P

Grade Shropshire ewes bred to Registered
Rambouillet Ram; will lamb April 1st.
These ewes will be sold in small lots to
suit buyer.
Reg. Rambouillet Ewes, bred to lamb in
March
Reg. Rambouillet Ram
72 White Leghorn Hens

Let u
JKanks

Seeley Corners

i

T E R M S OF SALE—Cash. Nothing to be removed
u n t i l settled for.

E. F. CILLEY, Prop.
A. W. HILZEY, Auotivneer

Smyrna

LEGAL NOTICES

By Mrs. Albert Honserman

ANNUAL ACCOUNT
State of Michigan, The Probate
Court for the County of Kent.
At a session of said court, held
at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Rapids, in said county,
on the ICth day of November, A.
D. 1934.
Present, HON. JOHN DALTON.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George Jarvis, Deceased.
Roland M. Shivel having filed in
said court his first annual account
as administrator of said estate,
and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the 14th day
of December, A. D. 1934, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said account and hearing
said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication of a copy of this order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing,
in the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper printed and circulated in said

'Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Alburtle
Harris (nee Eilene Mays), Nov.
13, an 8-% lb. son, Al-burtle Edward.
Mrs. Mary Gray is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Clow of Alma
spent Ihe week-end at Ed. In^sley's.
Mrs. Mack Bowman of Chicago
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Ben
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cowles and
son were Sunday evening dinnei
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Rittersdorf of Beiding.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hauserman
and son Harold spent Sunday afternoon with their father and
brother, Elmer Richmond and
son Leo of Lowell.
Gerard Webber is ill and under
the doctor's care. .
Mrs. Mamie Wiseman and her
daughter Beatrice of Battle Creek
spent the week-end with the
former's mother, Mrs. Adelaide
Joslin.
Miss Ethyel Shear is helping
with the housework at John C 0 U n t > '
JOHN DALTON,
Mays.'
Judge of Probate,
Mrs. Jennings Irish of Green A true copy:
ville spent Friday with her moth- FRED ROTH,
27-28-29
Register of Probate.
er, Mrs. Henry Harris.

BRING YOUR PRODUCE

Logan

By Mrs. H. 1* Coger

AUCTION

We Invite!

V a

Every Housewife lo Try These High
Quality Foods
These Low Prices!

Save Money on A & P Grocery Specials
49-11,.

24 4-lb.
bag
83c
lona Flour
Ib.
f8c
8 o*Cloclc Coffee
100-lb.
1050c
Sugar
Mickiga:
Navy Beans Grown 4 ">• 15c
Oleomargarine KEYKO lb. 1 0 c
2lb* 25c
Bulk Lard
Soap Chips EASY TASK 5 ^27c
Excol Sodas or
Crackers Majoatic Graham* 2 ^ I7c
Pancake Flour Suanyfiold J ^'f 21c
Pet or Carnation
Vitamin D"
6c
Milk
•j... 29c
Bisquick
Red Salmon Tall Can* 3 ""49c
U»r. 10c
Ketchup
Camay Soap
6
25c
Corned Beef Hash 2-" 29c
Bag $1.65

dent that wss responsible. The
credit In the circumstances Is doe
particularly to EUaa Boudlnot, a
member of the bouse of representatives from New Jersey, who on September 25, 1780, Introduced a resoBy GEORGE ERWIN BOWEN
la
lution calling upon "all the dtltens
of the United States" to Join "with
one voice In returning to Almighty
OR all the flfts of ttMsars
God their sincere thanks for the
That brigktra memory
many blessings he had poured upon
Make BOW my heart aa altar.
them." The original document Is
O, Lord, where f ilth shaU he.
still In the flies of the congress,
A little while I fretted
where it recently wss discovered.
Whea shadows y d the light.
The record shows that the motion
prompted strenuous debate. Opposi- Bat aew I fisd year Idadaesi
Was patieat with my plight.
tion to the proposal was passlonstely Intense. Aedanns Burke of
Sooth Oarollna attacked "this To all the loviag soarces
Of hlossiags sweet I share.
mimicking of European customs.*'
Thomas T. Tucker of Vlrglnls sar- A gratofal song uplifted
O'er goatle paths I bear.
donically submitted that *it might
be well to wait for some experience For whore my heart was hafflod
Aad hitter loss I know.
of the efficiency of the Constitution
This iaer faith was gathorod
before returning thanks for It"
From tempests battled thru.
Bnt It waa an episcopalian who
signed the prods mstlon when BonFor all dear thought of mercy
I've leaned from ernelty,
O. Lord, a land apostle
To hrokea soula I'd he.
As to the hliad a leader,
I'd teach the sight 1 fouad
Whea patieaco gave mo gardoas
la bleak aad harrea groaad.

THANKSGIVING
DAY

IF

HANKSGIVING Is so ancient custom, but It has
had Its ops and downs.
Historians say that It
has not alwsys been the
nnlversally popular occasion which It now Is
considered to be.
The flrst thanksglvlog ceremoniously observed In North America wss that conducted by Rev. Mr.
Wolfall, chaplain of the Froblsher
expedition to Newfoundland, May
27. 1878, and the earliest Thanksgiving observance reported within
the piesent boundaries of tbe United
States was held by the Popbam
colonists st Sagadahoc, Maine in
AogosUOOT.
Bat the flrst specification of a
whole day of thanksgiving was that
proclaimed by William Bradford,
flrst ^-overnor of Massachusetts Oelony of Pilgrims. uln gratitude for
the plenteous harvest" of 1621. The
date was December 18. old sty la
The festlvsl became an annual
and regular one In Massachusetts
In 1684, and the example so established was followed by all the other
New England colonies. It was tbe
most important feast of the year,
taking rank above Christmas, of
which the Puritans disapproved.
During tbe Revolutionary war
there were at least eight separate

Ths Qreat Day Dawned. Ths Farads Was Hsld.
days of general thanksgiving. George
Washington ordered days for prsyer
and thanks on December 18, 1777.
and May 7, 1778.
Bot It was not the Father of His
Country who flrst conceived tbe Idea
of a national Thanksgiving day for
the newly liberated colonies. Contrary to common belief. It was congress rather than the flrst Presl

So. Keene-No. Boston
By Mrs. Ed. Petter
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Franks, Wednesday, Nov. 14, a
daughter, Barbara Jean. Congratulation:.
Messrs James Baird and Bert
larnahan were in Grand Rapids
Thursday and the latter brought
home a Mr. Richmond to work
for him.
Bert Potter is north deer hunting with Dell Helmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cluade Reynolds
and family of Lansing were over
night guests Seturdav of his sister, Mrs. James Baird and family.
Mr. and Mrs. FVank Daniels, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Pinkney, Mrs.

F

tf

For more thaa life can measure . .
Dear Lord, how shall I keep
A sweet or shialag portioa
While those aaaouruhed weep?
Whenever Dawn comes smiliag—
O give me grace to kaow
its promise aad ha worthy
As with a soag I go.

Abraham Lincoln Waa Rssponslbls of her own. She desired a formsl
levee st tbe Executive Mansion In
for Present Custom.
Frsnklln square, and Invitations
dlnot's resolution finally was ac- were dispatched to "everybody wh«
corded congressional approval It was anybody." Hamilton, naturally
happened, too, that It was tbe flrst was one of those whuse presence
document of Its kind ever endorsed was requested.
by an American Ohlef Executive.
The great day dawned. The pa
November 26 was the day assigned, rade was held. The reception fol
and Washington summoned tbe lowed. Hamilton was late In arrlvnew nstlon to express gratitude "for Ing at the tavern, u tardy host at
the peaceable and rational manner his own dinner.
In which we have been enabled to
To his amazement, the giver of
estsbllsb constitutions of govern- the feast found his guests had not
ment"
waited for him to appear. They
However, tbe opposition party bad been eating snd drinking for
wss not satisfied. Jefferson, for one. all they were worth lo his absence
declined to take part In tbe cereFrom the doorway Hamilton surmonies Hla celebrated rival, Alex- veyed the scene, his fsce scarlet
ander Hamilton, on the other hand, with raga Nevertheless, be held
determined to make a really mem- bis tongue for fear of the "public
orable event of the festival With scandal" of an outburst Silence
the Imaginative flair which a distin- fell as he moved across the room
guished him, he vlsloned s "mon- to a place at the table. But tbe
ster celebration," with Washington Inevitable outburst followed.
ss Its presiding genius There
For five years there were no
should be a great parade, a color- Thanksgiving day proclamations, no
ful and dramatic pageant, an Thanksgiving day celebrations
American equivalent, more or less,
Io a later period Andrew Jack
of s Roman triumph. Troops were son and Zachary Taylor refused to
to march, bands to play, flags to order observance of the festlvsl
fly, and the multitude could be Abralmm Lincoln was responsible
counted upon to cheer.
for the present custom of keeping
The whole affair. Hamilton dedd tbe fourth or last Thursday In No
ed, should culminate In a banquet vember as s national day of thanks
at Fraunces tavern. To the festal to God.
board he Invited his chosen friends
But It was not until com
and preparation for their ent<|-taln paratlvely recent years that the
ment In the grand manner pro- people of the entire country began
ceeded.
to celebrate the annual occasion
Blot Mrs. Washington had plans with enthusiasm.
Bert Potter and son Keith ami
Mary Potter attended O, E. S. Installation of officers Friday evening at Saranac.
Three windows were broken
Sunday night in the B. Carnahan
home by hail stones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Boss, Jr.
were Saturday night and Sunday
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Potter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Berl Carnahan
and son were at the Simeon Wingeier home Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Potter and
son Joey are at the Detention hospital in Grand Rapids with scarlet
fever. Byron and son will soon
be out of quarantine.
Want ads bring results.

BULK B E E T
Bag $4.9S

4 Ik*. 49c

fmr printing

By Clara Vandewerker
Delton Tyler with Adon Myers
of Freeport left last week for
Kalkaska where they will be joined by John Fish, Jr., and will go
hunting deer In that vicinity.
Harvey Blough and family, Samuel Cannavan and Joe Lehman,
with their two trailer houses and
camp equipment left for Falrviow
Michigan, last Tuesday to hunt I
deer.
Mrs. Raymond Seese entertain- j
ed the Brethren Aid Society at
her home last Wednesday.
Joe Beikey and wife of Lowell
are looking a f t e r the home duties and chores for Harvey Blough
and wife during their absence.
Will Frost and wife, and William, with Tony Scott of Lowell
were visitors nt the S. S. Weaver
home last Wednesday evening.
Orville Deardorf and family
moved from the Starbard to a
farm they have rented which adjoins the Momi Custer farm they
purchased In east Clarksville last
Friday. We arc very sorry indeed,
to lose them from this neighborhood for they a r e excellent people
to have In any community and
we shall miss them, but hope to
see them often. We are glad to
welcome Earl Starbard and family back to their farm here.

Ford Garage
Battery Service

13 Plate Ford Battery S S Q G
and your old battery

Complete Stock
Genuine Ford Parts
Phillips 66 Winter Gas
Alcohol

Pat Beahan
" Y o u r Local F o r d D e a l e r "

Elmdale
Ry Mrs. Ira Sargeanl

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Leece
Thursday, Nov. 15. a daughter.
Velma Jean. Mrs. Ray Wieland of
Freeport Is caring for mother am!
babe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Richardson
were Grand Rapids shoppers last
Thursday.
Mrs. Mary d e m o n s accompanied Leo Erb and family to White
Cloud Sunday where they spent
the day with the former's parents
Mr. and Mrs. Rhlnesmith.
Earl King and son Norman, and
Joslah Blough ate Sunday dinner
with Titus Blough and family of
Dutton.
Mr .and Mrs. Johnson and family of Battle Creek spent over
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Swain Johnson.
Sunday afternoon callers at the
Addison Erb home were, Roy
Chupp, Clarence Houserman and
wife and Spinnor Johnson and
family of Lake Odessa and Mr.
and Mrs. Mitchell McCloud of
Napanee, Indiana.
Phillip Lott and R. A. Willis Jr.,
attended a sophomore class party
at Lowell Friday night.
Clair Snyder was operated upon
for appendicitis at the Lake Odessa hospital Tuesday night.
Mr. Mlnger of Freeport and assistant. David Hoffman, were In
this vicinity last week repairing
cream separators.
Perry Trowbridge spent the
week-end with his family at
Brown City, His son, Weldon, returned with him for a couple of
weeks' visit.
Miss Lucille Roush of East
Campbell visited her cousins, the
Hefflebower sisters several days
last week.
Sunday dinner guests of Sam
Roudabush and family were, Spinnor Johnson and family of Lake
Odessa.
The Brethren Ladles' Aid met
with Mrs. Ray Seese last Wednesday. The next meeting will also
be held at Mrs. Seece's home.

2 Sale* Slip* aad 2Sc Brias*
You a Beautiful Rock CryaUl
Syrup Pitcher

Btrtell a Giant

Get Your Turkey
at the

American Legion Fair!
LOWELL CITY HALL
N i g h t s of M o n d a y , T u e s d a y a n d W e d n e s d a y

Nov. 26-27-28
Come and Have a Good Time
Turkeys a plenty!

Prizes!

EntertiiieeBt!

Ledger Classified Ads Get Results
A trial will convince yon.

j

Ann Pago

Chase & Sanborn c°ff-

lb

Maxwell House ^

Seminole Tissue
4~,l'25c
Morton's Salt
2 pl - l5c
Salad Dressing
--"^Oc
Apple Butter 28-or.
i * 25c
Crisco
3155c
Sparkle
Macaroni
^ . 4 ^ 29c
Pumpkin
3-" 25c
Sauerkraut L-r"c- 3 "»• 25e
Whitehouse Milk 6 ^ 34c
Strika Anjrwhora
Swan Brand
6>>"»25C
t latches
Puro Maple and q u a r t A V _
Rajah Syrup Cana Syrap j
^

ar

T h * Idoal S b o r U n i n g

Ckocol.t. Puddinf

6

l > l l

roll T o d a y
Fill in this coupon and mail or bring
"Mgr. Weekly Payroll Campaign,

49c
21c
29c
32c

"- S i c

Jar

G e t Your N a m e on t h e Ledger Weekly Pay-

31c

2 lbs.
lb.
Ib.
lb.

BOKAR COFFEE
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
WHITE HOUSE COFFEE
HILLS BROS. COFFEE

it

AT

ONCE to

The Lowell Ledger".

A

complete working outfit will be sent yon immediately.

^Weekly Payrolff}

)tEW YORK . . . Dick Bartell
(shove), will do his Nstional League
•bort-itopplng in a N. Y. Giant
oniform next season. He wss purchased from Philsdelphls in a
player-cash deal, said to be $50,000)
with Watkins, Ryan and Vergei)
going to the r < PhiU".

—

c

e

r

r

a

O

N
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Entry Coupon
GOOD FOR

"When Worlds Collide" is the
title of a new serial story which
is offered l e d g e r readers beginning in this issue. It is a tale
of enduring love and desperate
adventure. Be sure to read the
opening chapter this week.

i

5000 FREE CREDITS

M

I Address
NOTE--Only ONE Entry Coupon accepted for encl
"Weekly Payroll' P n r t H p u n ; .

* ' ' 2 5 C

Large Cans

WITH A

r.oletnan
SELF-HEATING IRON

Coupon Good Only if Used within 24 Hrs. after Entry
DATE OF ENTRY
Name of Subscriber

DAIRY FEED

Name of Subscriber

100J.

u«

$1.63

Snokel Pieiict

Af

Fancy Sugar Cured
HOCKLESS
lb.

CROWING
WITH AMERICA

ATlflNTIC

I

PACIfIC

TEA

CO**

Prices in this ad subject to 3% Sales Tax

1934.

Name of Subscriber

r

GREAT

120,000 E X T R A V O T E S

$1.93
as^k u . 100J. $2.13
OYSTER SHELLS » i b ^ t io<Mb. 75c

SCRATCH
Daily Brand EGG MASH

THt

CASH COUPON, GOOD FOR $1.00

LIGHTS INSTANTLY

kr

Every business concern must
keep step with progress and must
be imbued with a spirit of grow
th. Advertisinc makes a growing
business.
tf

faHfly

tall can

M

ELEVEN

"S etsy snd plesunr to Iron with •
Coleman. It isves your strength.
You do better ironing easier and quicker at leu cost. This modern Coleman
Iron lights Instantly . . . no generatlnj
with match or torch . . . no waiting
Saves you more time and work than a
$100 washing machine. Do s whole
ironing with one Iron.
The evenly heated double pointed base
Irons gaiments with fewer atiokes. Ironing time is reduced one-third. Heati
itself . . . use it anywhere. Makes and
burns its own gas. Economical, t o o . . .
costs only
an hour to operate
Come in and see It demonstrated.

Pricc-Rite Hdw. Co.
Lowell, Michigan

Name of Subscriber
Name of Subscriber
Contestant
This coupon entitles contestant to $1.00 and will count for
120,000 free votes when returned to Campaign Manager together wilh first live (5) subscriptions reported within 24
hours after time of entry. The 120,000 free votes are in ADDITION to the number given on the subscription as per regular vole schedule.
Only one coupon allowed each contestant, and is valid only
when accompanied by subscription remittance.

THE LOWELL (MICH.) LEDGE R aad ALTO SOLO.
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Social Events

We A p p r e c i a t e
The business you, our customers, have given us during the past six months when
it was very inconvenient for you to shop here. We believe that the exceptional
bargains listed below will show this appreciation more
fully than any other words. Prices good for Saturday only.

STEAKS
Cr

Round, Sirloin or Swiss.
Fine flavor cuts.

Tender and juicy.

1

T-Bone Steak
Pork S a u s a g e ^ 2 Ibs. 25c
Lb 9 c
Chuck Roast
Fresh Fruits Beef
PORK CHOPS, center cut
Lb. 17c
VEAL STEW
Lb. 9c
and Vegetables Leg of Lamb Choice
Lb. 16c
Oranges
California Naval
Lge. ISO size. Doz.

35c

Bologna or Frankfurters
Pork Roast, round bone

Chickens Spring or Yearling

Broccoli
Lb. Bunch lie

Spare Ribs
Lb. 12c

Lb.

Edwin F a l l a s
35 o z . J a r 2 9 g

17c

Candied Fnit Peels
3oz. Pkg.

10c

Pumpkin
Large 2 ^ Can
3 for 2 5 c

Beef Ribs
Lean and
Meaty

Lb.

Sic

Sweet Corn
Fancy Golden Bantam
2 No. 2 C a m . 2 3 c

12 Cans, $ 1 . 3 5

Sauer Kraut
$HOP HERE AMD U V E

FRESH GROUND BEEF
Lamb Breast - - Ib. 5c

The members of Ihe Rod ano
Gun Club and their friends enjoyed a somewhat belated Hallowe'en party at the club house
Monday evening. All were decked
out in sheets and pillow cases.
The evening was spent in dancing
and everyone enjoyed a most
hilarious time.

Lb. 14c

Shoulder Pork Steak - Ib. 14c

Beef Pot Roast

Lb. 7c

ROLLED BEEF ROAST

There Will Be Free Balloom and Whistles for the Kids

Miss Grace Warren entertained
with a surprise party Friday evi
ning in honor of her brother
Bill's 18th birthday. Those present besides the guest of honot
were Miss Mildred Hoover, Mis%
Martha Bhote, Don Jones ann
Fred DeYoung of Grand Bapids
and Charles Houseman of Lowell.

W o a V B r ' s Food Market
Mrs. Sarah Gregory, who had Nightingale fashioned s i l k
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Mary hosiery 49c at Weekes.'
Stinton, returned to her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carrol and
Grand Hapids Saturday.
Weekes* special sale Saturday. Mrs. A. M. Andrews is spend- children of Kalamazoo were
week-end visitors at Ihe Will
See adv. on page 3.
ing some time with her niece, Mrs. Buck home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck visited Hoye V. Ford and family, at their
their new grandson in Greenville iarm home in Vergennes.
Coming Events
Sunday evening.
A rt b u r Schneider returned
Mrs. Ernest Roth attended a from the north Sunday with three
meeting of the 1). A. B. at St. Ce- fine deer belonging to himself, The next dinner meeting of the
Lowell Board of Trade will be
celia, Grand Rapids, lasl Thurs- Ben Kerekes and Vine Hunter.
held on Friday evening, Nov. 23,
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Sinclair en- al 0:3(1 o'clock in the dining room
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Matthews of tertained their son Dan of Hast- at Bichmond's Tavern. Guests
Grand Rapids called on Dr. and ings and Miss Doris Mackley of may have their choice of chicken
Mrs. iH. 1'. Gotfredsen Friday eve- Grand Hapids over the week-end. and biscuit or fish. Beer will not
ning.
Mrs. Clarence Canning and son be served. Following the dinneran
.iddress will be delivered by H. M.
Supt. W. W. Gumser. who spent Billy of (irand Hapids were Satur- Shivel,
local attorney. The ticket
the week-end hunting in the day and Sunday guests of ber committee
is composed of N. E.
north, returned home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Buck. Borgerson and
E. C. Foreman.
deer.
Misses Jessie and Ina O'Harrow
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Arthur of and J. E. Eblan of Detroit were The Phila A. Clark Circle will
Ionia were Friday dinner guests week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. meet with Miss Anna Maynard on
of their mother. Mrs. A. M. An- UL E. Krum and Mr. and Mrs. E. Friday afternoon. Nov. 23. Mrs.
drews.
Dowling's division will serve a
H. Both.
Dr. IH. P. Gotfredsen and son The pot luck supper and har- 10c tea. You are cordially invited.
George attended the M. S. C.-ivest auction at the M. E. church
Detroit football game in Lansing Tuesday evening was a success. The Ladies Society of the Conchurch will meet with
Saturday.
people were present. Net gregational
the president, Mrs. F. H. SwarthAll three members of the partv
***• Austin Coons was the out, Friday afternoon.
of which Glenn Webster was a a " c "oneer.
member came home from the Phillip Schneider. Jr., son of
BEANO PARTY
north woods wilh their deer on Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Schneider. Vergennes
Grange
opening
Tuesday. Mr. Webster was ac- injured one of his eyes quite se- Beano party Friday.
Nov. 23rd.
eompanied by Mr. Hose of Grandjverely Monday when he was Beano from 8:00 to 10:30 o'clock.
Hapids and Charles Burket oi struck by a stick while playing Dance from 10:30 on.
p. 27.
near Big Hapids.
with his brother.
I
A public card party will be held
at I. O. O. F. Hall Friday, Nov. 23.
c27

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Having taken over the interests of
the Yeiter Co., 1 with to ASSURE
you of the same courteous service
which I have always tried to render,
and I respectfully solicit your continued patronage.
There are many useful articles in
this store t h a t will help to make
HOME more comfortable and happy.
C h r i s t m a s is only a short way off.
Be Wise. Shop Early

O - eJ. Y e i t e r
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Ambulance Service Day and Night
P h o n e 22

202 W . M a i n

Hie Fallasburg Cubs will hold
their annual banquet Dec. 5, at
the new Fallasburg Park Pavilion. Election of officers will take
place. Everybody is invited. There
will be dancing and other recreation after the business meeting.

^
0

«$&$$$$
$
BIRTHS

CARD OF T H A N K S
T h e B a p t i s t C h u r c h wishes t o
t h a n k Rev. R S. Miller. Rev. J .
Claus, R e v . V e r n o n Shirley a n d T.
Doyle, w h o so ably led t h e song
services f o r t h e e n t i r e two weeks,
and all those who so kindly assisted in t h e Evangelistic m e e t ings of t h e past two weeks. Also
R o t h A Brezina f o r t h e use of
t h e i r c h a i r s , and Mrs. Kinyon f o r
t h e flowers.
A. J . Hoolsema, P a s t o r .

CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Susie Sayles entertained
Ihe West Ride Euchre Club last
Thursday afternoon. Three tables
were in play. Guests were Mesdames Dell Condon, Wesley Roth,
Will Flynn, John Howard, Men
Sinclair, Chas. Williamson. Peter
Fineis. Vine Hunter, Burt Charles.
I^red Rogers, Lew Wingeier and
Phil Krum.- Honors were won by
Mrs. Condon, Mrs. Sinclair and
Mrs. Wingeier. Delicious refreshments were served by the hostess,
assisted by Mrs. Gordon Frost.

We wish to thank our many Ladies'. Misses' and children's
friends for all their help and sym- coats at Weekes.'
pathy during sickness and death
of our beloved mother, also tbe Love grows only as wills bend
minister. Rev. Hoolsema, and the and minds reflect.
ladies for the hymns and the
No great achievement without
beautiful floral tokens.
The Children: Kote Knight, great enthusiasm.
Charles Hulse. Ed. Hulse.
Job printing—Ledger office.
p27

S T R t R D
^

LOWELL

Sun. m a t . 3:00 10c - 20c
Eve. shows 7:15-9:15 10c - 25c
SUNDAY - MONDAY

Have your business or personal stationery printed at The
ledger office. Good materials
and fine quality workmanship
assured.
People get good results ever?
week by using The Ledger want
column. You may no longer
need some odd article, but it may
be just tbe thing somebody ebc
wants. Advertise it and find a

'tamtw

RADIOS
AND UP

1151—An eleTen-tabe raarrei
that coven all broadcast staUons, as wefi at all
foreign sbort-ware, police, aeroplanes, ships at
sea and amateur stations. Four-condenser gang,
tooe control, automatic volume control, special
push-pull triode stepped up CUm A amplificatioo,
giving Auditorium volume without distortion.
Used with the Gnmow Dual Doublet Antenns, it
brings the world to yoor living room. 12-inch
Synchro-dynamic speaker. Has "Signal Beacon.'*
Cabinet oombinatioo of Mahogany and Walnut.

FOR Y t U t OLD RADIO
-u*.—^

mm

- .-'i

'

Ralph's Tire & Radio Shop
Phone 23-F2

Cor. Main St. and Riverside Drive, Lowell

though the butter maker has an
awful crop of hair.
Say it must be that lots of Demcrats died last year as I see Mich,
bad more Bepublicans than Dem's
last week. Now how come? Did
Silver Springs, Md. they count the Ballots right?
Nov. 157 1934. Now if I'm not kidnapped I will
item some more some
Friend Jefferies:
la, for today.
Just a few items from Granddad
Earl Curtiss.
Curtiss. as Polly and Bill have a
lovely little girl, weight 0 lbs. S
oz., arrived Nov. 14 at 10 a.m.. Curiosity leads to knowledge.
Now that is quite good for an old
To keep love you must return
maid and bachelor. Bill stepped
around this morning like a hen
who had laid her first egg and my
hat was quite small too, but we The hardest work Is dodging
all feel better.
work.
Say, Mr. J.. I see you had the
picture of the President of the Only one person can defeat
Nudist Colony in last week's Led- you—yourself.
ger and that darned ass had on
a collar and Tie. Now if I come
back to Michigan to start a nudist
colony 1 will not have that much
on and I'll even shave my head.
Last week I attended a bridge)arly at the house that President
jncoln's Sec'y of the Treasury
built. There were four roomt
on first floor and in one room
Turkey Roasters
there were twenty-five bridge
tables set up. Some house I say.
Dutch Ovens
Oh, yes, I see by Ihe ledger
Drip Coffee Pots
that Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foote vis
ited at Dr. Thorndike's last week
Pyrex Pie Plates
and I was sure surprised to
think they dared to take such a
long journey these short days.
I also hear that the Smith family are all well. How strange are
Phone 61
the working of mother Nature.
Oh, say. Bill and Polly take
special pains to tell their friends
the Alto Butter is bald headed al-

Grandpa Curtiss
Grows Facetious

f

Thanksgiving

If
Printing
and do it right

SPECIALS
Granite Kettles
Granite Double Boilers
Mixing Bowls
Earthern Baking Dishes

Price-Rite Hardware
205 E. Maia-SL

Je&ieu
WERE HER BUSINESS I

Trade Extension Day Specials
—yet the only hope of
this friendless girl in
port of strangers!

A Complete New Line of Merchandise and All Fresh Slock. ;
Prices T h a t Are Surprisingly Low.

e

To Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Seeley
of Lowell, on Nov. 20, a 9 lb. boy,
Darold Vernor.

A

C L R 1 T 1, H 1) w i

WAS HER LURE I

To Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Zwemer
at the Luz Maternity hospital,
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, an 8 lb. 5 oz.
son, Frederick Adrian.
To Mr. and Mrs. Haymond Nielson (Glennis Buck), at their home
near Greenville, Nov. 15, an 11
lb. son, Baymond John.

CRUN0W

Mrs. Bobert Hahn gave a tea
last >Saturday for Ihe eleven high
school girls who so ably acted as
solicitors in the local Red Cross
drive. The girls were Virginia
iHosley. Beth Burdick, Sarah Bannan, Bulb Houseman, Dorothy
and Helen I^ampkin, Ethel Ann
Thomas, Kathryn Schneider. CavIsie June Lee, Helen Frost and
I Barbara Fletcher.

^ 12V2C

More Local News

QET

GET E O t O P E !

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Hartman
entertained the Pool and Poker
Club last Thursday evening. High
scores were held by Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Roth.

4 Ibs. 25c

Veal or Lamb Shoulder Roast

WILL

ROGERS SILVER SET
^ B E A U T I F U L GLOBE

The Book Review Club met on
Tuesday evening with Mrs. John
Hilderley. Mrs. Dan Wingeier
gave Ihe book review.

2 Lbi. 5C

All pure meat,
as we always
have

AND YOU

ii I'

Mince Meat

oftin 2^/

Crisp Spinach
2 Lb*. 9o
Onions
10 Lb. Bag 21c

Lb. I5e
Grocery
Specials

2 Lbs. 25c
Lb. 13c

QUICKLY

Sophomore Dinner Dance
One of the best dinner dances
ever held in Lowell high school
was given by Ihe Sophomore class
on Friday nifdit in the school
gymnasium. The party was well
attended by the Sophomores. Mr.
::
and Mrs. Avery and Mr. and Mrs.
Emery were Ihe guests. Th»' evening was spent in games ami
dancing, mostly dancing. John
Jones. Leo Rettes, Jack Thome
and Mr. Emery, the class sponsor,
did very well in decorating the
gym.
Evelyn Peck ami Anne Rogers
had planned some interesting
J
james which produced many
aughs. Dance music was furnished bv a radio set up In the gym.
A
M
Mr. Emery says he had a good
lime dancing even though he did
have to buy a new pair of shoes.
The Sophomore class wishes to VHft Nt aMrata. fciaM,
thank Mrs. Belles. Mrs. Jones, Miss
• t a * iMs ftnUs Us ra*.
Jones, Sarah Bannan, Virginia • • • r fi l A I I I IIITEIEI BSC
Hosley. Dorothy Goul, Beth Bur- • Locate all principal interH
dick and Jane Seyforth for their national thori'wave radio Uations *
services.
and see on the globe their call
—John Cordtz.
hmn. if Tell t&eenespondina
(MM in any pari of A* worUL
80th Anniversary
# Measure the distance in mile$
Approximately 100 relatives, betwem kis home and any point
neighbors and friends of Mrs. in the world, it Fimre lite latiJulia Mnlone of Parnell joined in tude and longitude of artY spot on
the celebration of her eightieth the earth's surface. + Determine
Filty Cairaattad
birthday anniversary Saturday the relative sises and positions ROOCM tlLVUI SET
evening at her home. Mrs. Malone •J countries.
is one of Ihe few surviving pio- S p . e i feaa m « y a n s l t I k t i a a t W
•MHiaaal
neer settlers of Parnell, having —mj
mUmeteimlmg tomtmsm t h i a wmbeen born near her present homeil M m bri
stead. She is active at SI. Patrick's church and in civic affairs
of the community.
AU of her immediate family
FREEI
were present for the celebration.
They included two granddaughters. Mrs. Mary Hannah of Grand
Hapids and Mrs. Geo. Hurley of
It Or Notebook by
Parnell, and four sons, William
Ripley—no coat,
of Grand Hapids,, and John,
no obligation.
Thomas and Berl of Parnell.
Chock faU at tm*
Twenty grandchildren and one
with eompUto
great grandchild also were in
attendance.
Amorleaa aad

10c

Lb.

ACT

Mrs. Frank McMahon cnlcrloined Ihe Neighborhood Club nl
her home last Thursday. Honors
were won by Mrs. R. M. Shivel
nnd Mrs. C. H. lUinciman.

A FOX Picture w i t h

SPENCER TRACY
KETTI GALLIAN

35c Nail Sets complete with polish and remover, etc. Special... .19c ;
Dr. West's Tooth Paste, 2 25c tubes. 29c I

A COMPLETE LINE OF COSMETICS
Colgate's 10c Cashmere Bouquet
Soap, per bar
5c

Antiseptic Mo-ith Wash, full pint.
Regular 25c. Special

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
Fresh Roasted Nuts of all kinds—Special prices for this week—Almonds,
Brazils, Pecans, Cashews, etc.

NED S P A I K S
HELEN MORGAN
SIEGFRIED RUMANN
LESLIE FENTON
ARTHUR BYRON
JAY C FLIPPEN
I STEPIN FETCHIT
P r o d o c . d by W m i U l d
S h M h o n . D i r a c l a d by
Htnry King. S c r w n ploy
by B e g l n o l d 6 * r k « l « y
B a w d on a *o«tl by
locqvM 0*vol

45c Squibs Shaving Cream, with one
Matchless Cigarette Lighter
both for
32c

1 lb. 25c box Hi-grade Peanut
BritUe, Special
Sea Foam, 27c value, per lb
5c School Tablets, 2 for
Friday. Saturday. Nov. 22-24
Elissa Landi-Alodrh Menjou
in
•The Great Flirtatioa'* aad
Zaae Grey's
"Wagon Wheels"

19c
18c
5c

17c

SMOKERS' SPECIAL
Any 50c pipe and yonr choice of any
15c Tobacco, both for
39c
$1.00 size Ovaltine. Special
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
Our own make Ice Cream,
all flavors, per q t . .
25c Stationery, a real value

53c
15c
19c
19c

Christiansen's
103 W. Maia S t

Lowell. Mich.

